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the Towns of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

IDA OKs resolution 
opening door for PSEG 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

The Bethlehem Industrial Devel
opment Agency (IDA) held a public 
hearing on Thursday, April 26, on a 
proposed tax-incentive package for 
Bruno Manufacturing, which is seeking 
to relocate its operation to Glenmont. 

The agency postponed further 
consideration of a payment in lieu of 
taxes (PILOT) agreement with Bruno, 
setting a meeting for Friday, May 4, to 
take it up again. The IDA did· take 
immediate action, however, on what 
promises to be an even larger, and more 
controversial, project - approving an 
"inducement reso-
ution" for PSEG 
Power ·New York. 

proceeding with the project. 
In the wake of deregUlation of New 

York's utilities, the state Office of Real 
Property Services ( 0 RPS) has greatly 
altered in utilities' favor the formulas for 
valuation oftheir properties. As a result, 
utilities across the state have challenged 
assessed valuations of their property. 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., 
previous owner of the Glenmont 
property, assessed by the town at 
approximately $260 million, has filed 
such court challenges for the last seven 
years of its ownership. 

PSEG paid NiMo less than $50 million 
for the property last year - and in 

January, ORPS 
further reduced its 

The resolution is 
a first step toward 
assisting the utility, 

Let the games begin. 
recommended 
valuation from $119 
million to some
where between $35 

owner of the Beth-
lehem Energy Center, in underwriting 
the cost of renovating the former Albany 
Steam Station, a step that paves the way 
for a PILOT agreement to soften the 
blow to the community of a probable 
reduction in the company's property tax 
assessment. 

"Let the games begin," said IDA 
chairman Michael Tucker after the 
resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The inducement resolution 
establishes a framework for providing 
the company certain tax exemptions on 
the plq_nned $400 million construction 
project to redevelop Bethlehem Energy 
Center. That project is now in the midst 
of an Article 10 permit review process 
before the state Energy Generation and 
Siting Board. 

Michael Tucker 

and $83 million, 
depending on the method used to 
calculate equalization rates. 

Both the purchase price and ORPS' 
actions lend support to NiMo's position 
that it has been overassessed for years. 

At last week's meeting, Tucker said 
thatNiMo's challenges are scheduled for 
trial in state Supreme Court on Nov. 14. 
A finding in NiMo's favor could leave 
both the town and Bethlehem Central 
School District liable for refunds in the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

To stave that off, a subcommittee 
composed of Tucker and officials of the 
town and the Bethlehem Central School 
District have been in negotiations with 
PSEG for months on a PILOT. Any 
negotiated agreement, Tucker said, 
must also satisfy NiMo. 

Hot stuff 

VUc_!G Llbi -iARY 

Senior Living 

But financing is not a major issue for 
the New Jersey-based utility con
glomerate that is PSEG Power New 
York's parent company. But company 

. officials have made a PILOT agreement, 
reducing its future tax bill over the life 
of the agreement, a precondition of 

Citing a confidentiality agreement, Joe Carusone performs a juggling act at Feestelijk last Saturday. Jiin Franco 

,,.:: 
Comrri\imty development, prop, 

er~a9sessments and maintain]nk 
the Bethlehem schooldistrict's 
a~de~c prograr:'s~:among the 
issues)hattlireec~dii:lates will be 
addressingin'theirresi>ective bids 
for the school board.-. 

The candidates, incumbent 
Stuart Lyman, former board 
member Richard Svenson, and 
Slingerlands residenfJonathan 
Bartow, are running tor two open 
seats. School boardterms are three 
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Dionysians to perform in 'West Side Story' 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

The final scenes of ''West Side Story" 
have always been moving, but in this 
post-Columbine era, the sight of a teen
age girl wielding a gun seems 
particularly chilling. 

The Voorheesville Dionysians will be 
performing the Leonard Bernstein/ 
Stephen Sondheim musical this 
weekend, and director John Lopez 
acknowledged the continued timeliness 
of some of the show's themes. -

''We're still facing a lot of the same 
issues that were faced in 1957, when this 
show was written," Lopez said. "Racism 
and misunderstandings that come out of 
what people are told rather than what 
they've learned still exist." 

"These themes were true in 
Shakespeare's times, and the horrible 
part is theY're still true today," he added. 

"West Side Story" is known as an 
updated version of "Romeo and Juliet," 
with white and Puerto Rican street gangs 
battling over turf, and a boy and girl from 
the two opposite worlds falling in love 

Lopez chose "West Side 
Story" as a good bookend to 
last fall's production of 
"Romeo and Juliet," and 
because he felt the students 
could do the show justice. 

'This is one of the most 
challenging shows to do, 
there's a lot of music, and 
dancing._ When it's done 
well, it has such a strong 
impact that it really needs to 
be done," Lopez said. "Ifs set 
in a time and place that's 
accessible to memory, and 
the emotion rings true." Maureen Cavanaugh and Adam Lustick 

"!knew I had a group who 
could pull this off. You take the ring when 
it's offered," he added. 

- with tragic results. 
"This community hasn't had to deal 

with this level of divisiveness," Lopez said, 
hesitating to say whether shows like "West 
Side Story" are an impetus to halting some 
of the violence in our society. 

"Kid~ learn from what they see and 
hear, and this show can make you ask the 
hard questions that you might not want 
to answer." 

Senior Adam Lustick is playing Tony, 
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OWl cases adjudicated 
Three individuals facing 

charges of driving while intoxi
cated (DWI) pleaded guilty on 
April 17 in Bethlehem Town 
Court. 

Charged with felony DWI in a 
Jan. 22 incident, John D. 
Tamoshunas, 42, of 59 Route 32, 
Clarksville, pleaded guilty to 
DWI. 

He was sentenced to 60 days 
in Albany County jail by Town 
Justice Theresa Egan and had his 
license revoked indefinitely. 

Kevin· Smith, 25, of 79 Udell 
Road,Westerlo, faced both a DWI 
count and a charge of criminal 
possession of a controlled 
substance in a Jan. 29 incident. 

He pleaded guilty to DWI and 
was fined $500 and a $125 
surcharge, and had his license 
revoked for six months. 

He also pleaded guilty to a 
reduced count of unlawful 
possession of marijuana and paid 
an addition $65 surcharge. 

Christopher James Pittz, 24, of 
95 South River St., Coxsackie, 
arrested on Jan. 21, also pleaded 
guilty to DWI and was fined $500 
and. a $125 surcharge. 

His license was revoked for six 
months. 

All three men were ordered to 
face a victim impact panel and 
undergo substance abuse coun
seling. 

PRICE-GREENLEAF INC. 
Seed, Garden Store & ~ursery 

- Specials of the Week -

~!~~Ybl~m~r~fmet ~osse (l\e $ 1 6· 99 
Spring thru Fall, mounding habit. Reg. $24.00 

-Well-established ·bush full of buds & blooms. Approximate size 25"wx16"h 

Lilac Selle $19~;!~ 
Approximate size 2-4' high 

- Choose from 7 colors. 

Green Gold Weed & Feed 

S I $1 0 • 9 9 5,000 Sq. Ft. Reg. $14.49 a e (15,000 Sq. Ft. Sale $26.99) 
- Fertilizer and broadleaf weed control - FREE use of lawn 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri 8:30-6 
Sat. 8:30-5, Sun. 1 0-5 

439-9212 
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Encore troupe 
to perform at BCHS 

The Encore Acting Troupe will 
present"And then Comes Two ... 
Once Upon a Time Would Never 
be Enough" Friday through 
Sunday, May,4 to 6, at Bethlehem 
Central High School on Delaware 
Avenue in Delmar. 

Stop OWl sweep nets 
one Bethlehem arrest 

Performances will consist of a 
short one-act play, "Twice Upon 
a Time," as well as monologues 
and skits geared for children and 
adults. 
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By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

An Albany County Stop DWI 
sweep announced by the county 
Sheriff's Department and local 
police agencies for April20 to 21 
produced more than 30 arrests, a 
sharp increase countywide over 
other recent sweeps- but only a 
single arrest for driving while 

Pizza will be served half an intoxicated was made by Beth
hour before each performance. .lehem police. 

The DWI arrest was made 
early on Saturday, April21, when 
Officer Craig Sleurs stopped a 
vehicle near Elm Place for 
swerving across the center line 
on Krumkill Road. 

Performance times are 6 p.m. 
dinner and 6:30 curtain on Friday 
and Saturday, May 4 and 5; and 2 
p.m. dinner with 2:30 curtain on 
Sunday, May 6. 

Tickets are $6 for adults and 
$3 for children under 12. 

With the assistance of Officer 
Jeffrey Vunck, Sleurs admini

For information, contact Robin stered field sobriety tests and a 
Betzhold at 439-4 733. pre-screening on Keely Maureen 

Murphy, 30, of20 Woodlake Road, 

Yanni's Too Restaurant 
c<~ic\ ' Coeyman's Landing Marina 756-7033 
y.. , , . . Open Wed.- Sat. from 11 a.m., Sun. from 10 a.m. 

Albany, and charged her with 
DWI. 

She was also ticketed for 
failure to keep right and was 
ordered to appear in Town Court 
on May 15. 

Five Rivers offers 
spring programs 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar has scheduled 
several programs. 

• Friday, May 4, 6:30 p.m.: A 
walk in search -of the woodcock. 
Naturalists will give a brief 
introduction to the natural history 
of the woodcock, to be followed 
by an outdoor walk. Participants 
should dress for an evening 
outdoors and wear walking shoes. 

• Saturday, May 5, 12:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.: A Project WET 
teacher workshop, open to 
teachers and youth leaders, will 
introduce an interdisciplinary 
program which emphasizes water 

. \' 
MAY 4 -Bobby Stillwell and the creatures that inhabit it. 
MAY 5 - DJ. American Mobil Sound Participants-should dress for the 

Riverfront Weekly Specials outdoors and register by May 3. 
Din>ing Wed.~ Wing Night- $2.99 dozen • Sunday May 6 2 p m . '-""""?:========,......-, -7 oz. Heineken- 5 for $6.00 ' ' · .. " Tbun.- Prime Rib_ $9.95 Guided Canada goose walk. 

-$3.50 Beck< Bottles • Thursdays, May 3, 10, 17, 24 
Fri.- Fish Fry- $9.95 d 31 7 30 E 

Sat.- Chicken in a Ba<ket- $8.95 an , at ; a.m.: arly birder 
Sun.- Brunch mved 10 to 1- $10.95 guided bird walks will include tips 

-Dozen Clam<- $5.00 and tricks for bird identification 
with this ad - Saranac Pale Ale - $3.00 Bottles with the beginning birder in 

31 Main , -is featuring a New Spring Menu. 
Open Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Dinner Only- 756-1766 mind. 

Grilled Filet Mignon Topped with Pancetta, Roasted Peppers & Artichokes Walks are free. For informa-
. with a Cabernet Demi-Galce tion about any of the programs, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~~~==~~Sh~n~·m~p~&~S~ca~llo~p~,P~o~rt~A~nt~on~io~in~~·~ff;P~o·-~::;::;;::;~c:al~l4:7~~~2:91.---~-~ Bra~ed Lamb Shank< · 

IIIKS 
Charter Grie'Bank' . · 

>>• 

SERVICES 
···>·>>. D~_lmar Travel 

SPECIAL 
Cigarettes Ch~aper 

MUSIC, 
VlllO s I 

Ke~~Sank 
~:·,<··;<. 
\_--_,:_>?>... 
\ 

JOOD 
Hannaford 

Bruegger's Bagels 
.! 

CelhJiar One 

&l!f' 0 T A.ll&~, 
.~ '

11lffbshion Bug1
!;'1

1
, 

1;; Robert Daniels:' 
·· 1 Men's Store 

Delaware Plaz~ Liquor 
Friar Tuck Bqokshop 

<-:-<-0-.-< -

GNG 
K·B·Tdys 

l > •. 

t;· 
The PapecMHI Hallmark 

Leather Plus. 

forh~asing information, 
C:aUDelaware Plaza Associates 

at 439-9030 

E L E C T l1l " I C S. 
CoconUts 

HadioShack 

SAl 0 N S 
Choices Hair Studio. 

& Day Spa 
Nails Design 

Sallys Beauty Supply 
Scissor Society 

Friendly service and convenience with plenty of free parking. All just around the corner 
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Librarian challenging incumbent 
Trustee contest expected to be closely watched 

'"""'~"'"'-'-'''''"'""'"''"''~-"''"'""-'"'"'"''-~' 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

This month's campaign for a 
five-year term on the Bethlehem 
Public Library board promises to 
be a more closely watched race 
than most. 

Against the backdrop of last 
December's defeat of a board
backed $8.5 million library 
renovation plan by a 3-1 margin, 
the May 15 board election pits a 
two-term incumbent against a key 
member of the-citizens' group 
that spearheaded opposition to 

face and how they deal with 
challenges," she said. 

As one of the five largest 
libraries in the system, Beth
lehem has a permanent UHLF 
board seat, "and it's considered 

·sort of the jewel of the crown. We 
have to work hard to keep it that 
way," she said. 

Through her tenure as a 
trustee, Palmer has seen the 
unionization of library staff, the 
selection of Nancy Pieri as library 
director, and two unsuccessful 
public referenda, one dealing with 

expanded parking, the 
other the renovation
vote. 

The broader your background, 
the broader your thinking. 

"I've had experience, 
I have the background, 
I have the time, and I do 
think my Upper Hudson 
connection is very 
valuable," she said. 

We don't need to know how 
to run a library. The librarians 
know that. Moore, who Jives 

Melissa Palmer within sight of the 
library, has a history 
degree from SUNY

"The board now feels it's 
extremely important to find out 
what the voting community 
thinks is necessary, thinks is 
desirable, and thinks is financially 
feasible," she said. 

Moore also advocates re
starting the dialogue over the 
library's future, through a 
districtwide survey to take the 
pulse of the voters. But -he 
criticizes the library board as slow 
to follow up. 
· "With an $8.5-million reno

vation plan voted down in 
December," he said, "the only 
thing they've opted for in this 
coming budget" - which also 
faces a public vote on May 15 -
"is some money to patch the 
carpet ~ not even to replace it, 
to patch it." 
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In a twirl 

the renovation plan. 
Cortland and a master's in library 
science from the University at 
Albany. 

A plan to temporarily relocate· 
the library to Glenmont during 
renovations was an element of the 
proposal's d~eat, but, Moore 
said, "I think the people in 
Glenmont liked the idea. And I 
don't oppose it either, if that's 
what a district survey indicates 
people want. A branch library in 
Glenmont might be a good idea." 

Alexander Hazelton enjoys a twirl at Feestelijk last Saturday. Jim Franco 

David S. Moore, a 13-year 
Delmar resident and member of 
the group Save Our Library, will 
challenge Melissa Palmer, who is 
seeking a third term on the board 
and serves as its representative 
to the Upper Hudson Library 
Federation. 

A librarian at Schenectady 
County Community College, he 
was previously employed in a 
newspaper cataloging project at 
the New York State Library, 
during which he traveled exten-

Moore said he has nothing 
against his opponent specifically, 
but said, "As far as I know, all of 

Groups, town chip in 
to replace aging piano 

sively throughout the state to 
Moore previously ran un- other public libraries. The citizen advisory 

successfully for the board three "I've been able to see what · h /d b/" Working in concert, so to 
years ago, butlastfall'scampaign works, and what doesn't work," COmmtttee e PU IC speak, two community arts 
against the renovation plan he said. meetingS, but the plan organizations that use Bethlehem 
spurred his second attempt. The planning process that d. 1 d town ·hall auditorium for 

"Wethoughtsomebodyshould created last year's ·library was rawn up a rea y, rehearsals and public perfor-
runwhohasfreshideasaboutthe renovation plan, he said, didn't and those meetings .mances have pitched in to help 
future of the library, and that work. didn't matter one iota. acquire a new upright piano. 
turned out to be me," Moore said. ''The board got the cart before Village Stage theater troupe 
"It's easv to be against a project, the horse. They came up with a They didn't affect the and Delmar · Community 
and to say vote no, but that's not plan the public overwhelmingly plan at all. Orchestra each chipped in $500 
all we stood for." rejected. It was a complete waste to match $1,000 put up by the 

Palmer, a Slingerlands resident of time," Moore said. David Moore town, and the orchestra pur-
for 44 years, holds degrees in "That project had the chased the new instrument, 
occupational therapy, art and appearances of public input," he which will be available for use by 
English, and is a retired business said. "The citizen advisory community groups that share the 
manager for the theater committee held public meetings, those decisions of the past three auditorium. 
d tm f th U · •ty or four years were unanimous epar ent o e mverst at but the plan was drawn up Thenewpianorolledintotown 
Alb votes. I think it's time somebody any. already, and those meetings didn't hall last month. Well, not rolled, else gets on the board that has She is also a longtime com- matter one iota. They didn't affect exactly. some fresh ideas." munity volunteer with the plan at all. "We still have to put wheels on 

· · · 1 d' th 1 · Citing Moore's opposition to organlZlltions me u mg e umor "My idea would be to involve it, which will be mounted on a 
Le d th I a! h f the renovation plan and the ague an e oc c apter o the public in every step of the kind of bracket, but otherwise it 
Li " 1 f Am · previous parking plan, and his teracy vo unteers o enca. planning process more openly, allseemstohaveworkedoutvery 
Sh h b d h f h Participation in a lawsuit against e sees t e rea t o er rather than six or seven people well," said David Rhodes, 
resume as an asset. d . d f 1 d the town over the nearby CMI 'd f h h h' h rawmg up a e acto p an an project, Palmer said she regards prest ent o t e ore estra, w tc 

"The broader your back- tryingtoconvinceusit'stheright him as a "not in my back yard" rehearses most Mondays in the 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
authorized spending it to partially 
underwrite the purchase of a new 
upright, provided the orchestra 
matched the $1,000. 

Even with a brace of corporate 
sponsors, raising the money 
remained a tall order for the all
volunteer organization. 

But when Rhodes heard that 
Village Stage had shelled out for 
its "Fantasticks" rental, he 
approached board member Tom 
Watthews and then Wilkie. 

The prospect of a new piano 
was music to the ears of ViU~e 
Stage's board, which readily 
agreed to split the $1,000 tab. 

"We had been thinking about 
getting a new pian'o anyway," 
Wilkie said. "We had been 
looking to find someone ':Vho 
could help us underwrite the cost 
of it This is an excellent solution 
to our problem." 

The orchestra found a suitable 
instrument at Hilton Music in 
Colonie. ground, the broader your one. The idea of an advisory tht'nker. auditorium- and gave the piano 

h k. " h 'd ""' d ' · b d b h h "It's kind of a generic brand," t in mg, s e sat . vve on t committee ts not a , ut t ey d , . h h' its performance debut wit an Rh d. 'd "O . 
1 d kn h l'b d b th th h th "! on t agree wtt ts April 30 . t o es sat . ur ptano payer nee to ow owtoruna 1 rary. nee to e ere roug e philosophy," she said. "New sp~ng_concer. . pickedit.Hiltongaveusalittlebit 

The librarians know that." whole process," he added. thinking may be a good thing, but N ecess.tt~, tt ~eems, ts the · of a discount because we're a non-
Of particular value, she Palmer said that the current he has unfortunately been quite mother of JOmt action. profit. We had a choice between 

believes, has been her service on board "didn't realize the com- negative about a Jot of things ... 1 "The piano that was already this and a used Baldwin, but our 
the UHLF board. munity felt they weren't being don't have a NIMBY point of view. there was old," said Vdlage Stage piano playerthoughtthis one had 

"! represent Bethlehem to heard. We did have several h • h d fr h president Holly Wilkie. "Actually, a better sound." 
them, and it gives me a much committees we thought had a I'm not so sure e s a es . fu b' h d 1 · 
broader base as to the other broad background, but apparent- thinking so much as being against ttwas_are r ts e P ayerptano, Andwithitslowback, they saw 

. . h th ly it wasn't enough." so many things." t~e kmd_ that used to ~e played theirwayclearto making the buy. 
libranes m our system, w at ey A harmonious board is critical w1th a ptano roll, and tt was so , . - . 

The board, she said, is now hard to tune we had to rent a 'Theoretically tt'll be better for 

'' 

considering how to move to moving forward, she said: p'tano last tall',· when the theater ViUageSta_geforthatreason too," 
d "We've had a very congenial Rh d d 

forwar . board. We don't always agree, but company performed the musical o es sat . 
"The board is still discussing ''The Fantasti'cks" at town hall. Village Stage has performed I think we have reached con-

that, but I think we all agree some Rhodes sat'd the orchestra's occasional productions in town · 1 · h sensus about most things." 
sort of impartta survey IS t e Palmer said voter interest will conductor, Peter Cannistraci, had hall, inclu~ing a ~usi~al revu~ or 
way" to sound out the voting alsocomplam' edfrequentlyabout two, and ts constdenng staging 

bl. h dd d hinge on concern over school 
pu tc, s e a e . tunt'ng the instrument, whose another there next year. A "sound off" session is also taxes in the same day's school 

1 
, 

budget-vote. sounding board was irreparably "It's an excellent pace ,or a 
being planned for early summer cracked. And its upright body musical revue," Wilkie said, "and. 
t bl. · · "If they're equally concerned 
o gauge pu tc opmton. made 1't dt'fficult to place for we hope to continue to at least " t b t local about the library budget," she vo er concern a ou practice or concert rehearsethere_from time to time." taxes, she said, probably said, "perhaps they'll be rurning 

contributed to the December out in numbers" like the "It was so high, the piano For his par~ Rhodes said: "We 
defeat. December referendum. player couldn't look over the top like to think of ourselves as the 
,----___:___--,----------------'-------, and see the conductor," Rhodes town 9rchestra. We play for our 

· said. own enjoyment, but also for the The Spollight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight . ~C, 125_ ~dams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at add1t10nal madmg offices. 
Postmasrer: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 
Subscription rates; Albany County, one year $24, two years $48, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

A baby grand was out of reach, enjoyment of the community. We 
butwithagrandonhandinatown appreciate the town actively 
account for public celebrations, supporting our efforts." 
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Child begins to se.e world through rover's eyes 
=- "=»~->""·"= 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

My favorite~ song at the 
moment is "Boston and St. 
John's," by the folk group Great 
Big Sea 

Its strings, warm harmony and 
long, drawn-<>ut notes make it the 
perfect music for that time when 
day turns to evening, the sun 
shines in the glass doors between 
the deck and the kitchen, and 

dinner needs to be fixed. 
The song's aching lyrics about 

one person leaving another but 
promising to comeback make me 
put down the carrot peeler, close 
my eyes and remember all the 
people and places I loved but had 
to leave. 

Christopher helped fix dinner 
just after my love affair with this 
song started, and got impatient on 
the tune's third go-round. 

1/anguard 
c/)esigner Showhouse 2001 

"GRANDEUR ON WASHINGTON PARK" 
1850's ltalianate Mansion 

;;-

0' 1TI I 
jm;j ~ I 

~ I 

189 Second Street 
Troy; New York 
Mayl-May20 

Tuesday & Friday I 0:30-3:30 
Wednesday & Thursday I 0:30-7 

Saturday 10:30-5 
Sunday 12 noon-5 

Cafe Lunch- Tuesday thru Friday by reservation 
Coffee and Desserts only- Saturday and Sunday 

Mothers' Day Brunch & Fashion Show 
reservations n;quired -

<';iFUolJ'fl<i\!t;_~'f_{j~iF:R:¥ 
Designer Lectures • Guided Tours ofWashington Park 

Fru with Showhouse Admission 

-· - Showbouse Admission $15 --

~-21st Annual Benefit for the Albany Symphony Orchestra
For Information and Reservations Call518-724-0357 

Ladies: No spiked heels, please. 

THE NINJA® POWER PLAY 
• 

FEATURING 
UPT0$1,000 
IN FACTORY-TO-DEALER 

INCENTIVES ON SELECT MODELS* 

• 
ASK ABOIH INCENTIVES ON SELECT KX DIHT BIKES 

Matf's 
Kawasaki 
(518) 731-81t8 

{20 minutes south 
of Albany) 

• 

Cl2001 Kawasaki Motors Corp., U.SA 
Ulcen~ve offer valid on .new 2000 
Nirja® ZX·IiR, ZX-9R and ZX-12R and 
200012001 ZX-lA ~. 2000 
VulcanT,. 1500 Classic, and 2001 

KX125 and KX250 dirt bikes. Otter 
ends May 31, 2001. See dealer tor 
details. Specilicatioos and prices Sl£4ect 

to change. 'AH above often good on dealer 
lt1X* at parliclpatlnQ d8alll'l for 1 limited umo 

... lint IUbjed: to daaler par1k:lpation. See deallr for details. 

COMMENTARY: 

,/'14om's 
d. I!. 

/IOord 

that my love of travel is linked to 
a need to see if the grass is 
greener elsewhere. 

"What about you?" I asked 
him, reminding him that his 
request had been the catalyst for 
a one-day trip he, Cormac and I 
had taken to New York City. "Are 
you interested in traveling?" 

"What the heck is a rover, "Yeah," he said with a shrug, 
anyway?" he asked. walking past me to· get plates to 

. "Somebody who has to always set the table. 
go to new places, and has trouble In the past year, he has grown 
settling in just one," I told him. nearly as tall as me, and for a split 

"That's you," he said instantly, second I envisioned him as a 
and was surprised to see the college student spending his 
shock on my face. junior year abroad, backpacking 

My roving gear got swapped his way through Europe, accom
for diaper bags and strollers, parried by throngs of other 
which metamorphosed into students .stooped under the 
soccer balls, library books and weight of their packs. 
school backpacks, many moons My friend Cammy and I still 
ago. share jokes and memories about 

Some rover I'd make now, our time as graduate students 
makingsureeverybodyelseimet abroad, when we set off for 
had lots of snacks, juice, tissues Greece, living on the princely sum 
and hand wipes y.oith them. of about $15 a day. 

"Well, you do seem to want to On the island of Naxos, there 
always go somewhere," Christ- were several beachfront restau
opher said, realizing that he'd ·rants- restaurant being a gen
startled me. · erous word, since they were more 

In fact, I would go almost like booths with that night's food 
anywhere in the world, and on display. We had chosen our 
perhaps a large part of niy squid and Greek salads, and were 
surprise was Christopher's sitting at a table, the sirocco wind 
perception of me as anything from Africa blowing across the 
other than the woman who cooks evening sky. 
his meals, washes his clothes and Two boys appeared, check~d 
can always find the missing toy. out the food, and asked how the 

"I love to see different places ambience was. In our memory, 
and people, and see how they're we grinned saucily and answered, 
the same as we are and what our "WelL we're here." 
differences are," I told him, One was from Chicago, the 
saving my more complex theories other from Northern Ireland, and 

LATE BLOOMERS 
• a wholisti~ c~unseling service • 

Now in Delmar to assist with 
• "feding stuck" 

• relationship. quandaries 

• a more balanced life 

• building self esteem 
and personal powec 
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UUonnationinclurung 
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Call439-9560 
Rita M. Hoffman, 
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Telephonic Sessions Also Available 

"Better Late than Never'' 

~;~~,,~~thaw her she 

means the world 

to you. 

Buy Mom a 

she'll love . 
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on sale for 

$10°0 0FF! 

we were soon chatting and laugh
ing at the way the Irishman imita
ted our flat and nasal American 
accents. We did meet some 
Greeks, too, but the fun of big 
trips is that you meet people from 
. all sorts of different places. 

We also saw some of the great 
sites, and wandering through the 
rubble of the Acropolis in Athens 
gave us just a tiny sense of past 
civilizations, and the youth of our 
own country. At Poseidon's 
Temple in Sounion, we saw the 
strength of the sea, and could only 
imagine what it must have meant 
for this timeless civilization. 

We have worked hard to make 
our boys travelers- sometimes 
at our own peril. We have lugged 

C~OiC€5 !I,!!!.?L!t_1 
~12. vruDiO . Delaware Delmar 

more stuff across the Atlantic 
Ocean taking our boys to their 
ancestral Irish homeland than 
generals take into battle. 

We gave them a lesson in~ 
contemporary history by taking 
them to Berlin, only to have their 
interest in that formerly divided 
city truly piqued by the newly 
opened Pokemon center just off 
that city's most famous boulevard, 
the Kurfuerstendamm. ~ 

We have listened to them 
whine about sore feet and get 
tired of "seeing things," and 
wondered if the people who were 
waiting till their children were 
older to travel the world might 
have something on us. But our 
interest in other places is so 
strong, we had to go, and more 
than anything, we want our 
children with us. 

Slowly, we've learned how to 
travel with them (keep them well
fed and spend next month's 
mortgage on the hotel mini-bar), 
and as they get older, it is more 
fun, and we have our own 'jokes 
to share together. 

In New York, a local motorist 
yelled at. a tourist who'd missed 
the traffic light to get out of his 
"#!* city"; at the Smithsonian, an 
Asian man told his daughter that 
moon rocks were from heaven, 
and had fallen from the sky. In 
Ireland, the boys listen to the local 
lingo, and tell us they need to go 
to the shop, not the store, and 
they say "as well" instead of"too." 

Slowly, the boys are devel
oping their own desire to travel. 
Christopher has an interest in 
mythology and ancient civil
izations, putting Greece and 
Mexico at the top of his travel 
lists. Cormac has decided he 
wants to be an exchange student 
in Japan, so that he can see the 
uncut anime cartoons on TV . 

For a few minutes on a 
weekday evening, then, Chris
topher and I fantasized about 
places we'd go, and how the 
people might be different from us, 
and how they might be the same. 

I hope that my boys do head 
out to see the world some day, 
meet all kinds of people, make all 
kinds of observations, and enrich 
their own perspectives on the 
world - and themselves. I will, 
of course, hold ·my breath till 
they're back safely. 

After they've sated themselves 
on all they can see and do, I hope 
they move right next door to me, 
so we can sit and talk about where 
we've been and where we might 
still go. · 

Make vour partv a 
SPECIAL EVENT and SAVE! 

trouble and money by 
the items you need for your next 

·Canopies, Tables, Chairs, 
Grills, and Outdoor games. 

R~serve today for 
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~aker 
JR.ENTAL 
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\033 Watervliet-Shaker Road- Colonic 

RENTING 
The~tWay 

To Get Things Done. 
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Traffic accident claims Selkirk woman's life 
Because of a printing error, a 

substantial portion of this story 
from Page 1 of last week's issue did 
not appear in the paper. The 
comp/ete story follows. 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A Selkirk woman was killed 
Thursday, April 19, in a two
vehicle accident on the Delmar 
bypass- Bethlehem's first traffic 
fatality in eight months, and the 
most serious of three accidents 
last week at the Same intersection. 

The accident occurred at 
approximately 7:10 .a.m., where 
Bender Lane crosses the bypass, 
Route 32. 

The victim, Elizabeth Zinzow, 
· 42, of 346 Bridge St. in Selkirk, 
employed at Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Health Care Center on 
Rockefeller Road as a nursing 
aide, was on her way home from 
an overnight shift with a 
colleague, Richard Snell, 48, of14 
Locust Drive, both passengers in 
a vehicle driven by Zinzow's 
mother, Alice Hahn, 71, of South 
Albany Road in Souih Bethlehem. 

· With roadwork in progress on 
Elsmere Avenue under the 
supervision of the state Depart
ment of Transportation (D01), 
Hahn detoured by way of Oak
wood Road, emerging on Bender 
near the intersection with the 
bypass. 

According to police Lt. Fred 
Holligan, several eyewitnesses 
told police that Hahn failed to· 
yield at the center meridian as she 
attempted to cross the four-lane 
highway, and her vehicle was 
struck sideways in the north
bound lane by a pickup truck 

operated by Daniel McKay, 42, of 
·Indian Fields Road, Feura Bush. 

Hahn's vehicle rolled over and 
into a drainage ditch alongside 
the road. Rescuers from the 
Delm.ar and ·Elsmere fire 
companies responded at the 
scene, along with paramedics 
from the Albany County Sheriff's 
Department, but they were 
unable to revive Zinzow, who was 
pronounced dead of her injuries 
at the scene by an official of the 
Albany County coroner's office. 

Hahn and Snell were taken to 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
for treatment, where both 
remained as of April 24. Hahn, 
originally listed in serious 
condition with chest injuries, had 
been upgraded to fair, but Snell 
remained in critical condition with 
severe chest and abdominal 
injuries and multiple fractures. 

The driver of the pickup, 
McKay, was treated for minor 
injuries at St. Peter's Hospital and 

NEW 
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released the same day. 
Initial investigation of the 

cause of the accident by 
Bethlehem police was concluded 
April 23, following an extensive 
reconstruction of the accident at 
the scene on April 21 and 
interviews with multiple wit
nesses, including both drivers, 
Holligan said. 

No charges have been lodged 
in the case, but a traffic citation is 
being contemplated against 
Hahn, he said. 

"She hasn't been charged yet, 
but in all likelihood she will, for 
failure to yield," Holligan said. 

Two additional accidents 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon.- Sat. 8-5 
Sunday 9-5 

recently occurred at the Bender-
32 intersection, one of those the 
day before the fatal accident, but 
neither with any reported 
injuries. They underscore rising 
concern about increased traffic at 
the intersection. The sole traffic 
control devices are stop signs in 
both directions on Bender Lane. 

According to DOT spokesman 
Peter Van Keuren, during the 
rerouting of traffic to Route 32 in 
the wake of the N ormanskill 
landslide in Elsmere last summer, 
DOT briefly considered installing 
a traffic light at the intersection, 
but decided against it. 

Several major proposed 

Join 11s :For Our! 

building projects on Route 9W 
have raised fresh concerns about 
future traffic if motorists en route 
to the bypass adopt Bender Lane 
as a shortcut. 

last month, Bethlehem Com
missioner of Public Works Bruce 
Secor requested another eval
uation of the intersection by DOT 
traffic safety engineers, Van 
Keuren said. Data is still being 
gathered in that evaluation. 

Update:. Alice Hahn was 
released from Albany Med o·n 
Sunday,April29, but as of Monday 
Richard Snell remained in surgical 
intensive care at th~ hospital, in . 
critical condition. · 

426!5 ~. 
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Show up May 15 Parents need to take a strong stand 
In two weeks, voters in the Bethlehem, Voorheesville 

and Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk school districts will have 
their say on proposed budget packages for the next school 
year. Voters will also choose several school board mem
bers. In addition, residents will also vote on lib racy budgets 
and open trustee posi-
tions. 

Sadly, most voters sim- Ed 'f · / 
ply don't bother to exer-. I 0(18 S 
cise their right in school 
and libracy elections, un-
less a controversial issue emerges. Ironically, however, 
residents are the first to register complaints against school 
and libracy boards when decisions are made that they don't 
agree with. We know this from numerous letters were
ceive throughout the year related to school and libracy 
issues. 

What we would hope, is that residents take an active role 
in the process, which they can do byregisteringtheirviews 
at the polls. 

In this week's issue, profiles of the Bethlehem school 
and libracy candidates, should help voters determine their 
choices for the election on May 15. We will have more 
profiles for the other two local districts in next week's 
edition. 

These elections are often close calls for candidates, 
showing that evecy vote really does count. 

Mark your calendars now so that you won't forget to 
vote. 

Think JJhead 
This week's Senior Living supplement offers a nice 

blend of stories from grandparenting to affordable hous
ing. 

Another stocy features the Umbrella program of the 
Capital District, which helps seniors stay in and maintain 
their homes, giving them a sense of independence and 
control. In this program, seniors can get just about evecy
thing they need done for their home, under the safe and 
careful scrutiny of the Umbrella staff. 

Programs like this also make it easier for seniors' rela' 
tives, who often shoulder the burden of home maintenance 
and other duties. 

The important thing is to get the word out about pro
grams and living choices for older people. Senior citizens . 
should know that there are options for almost all situations 
that they are·facing or will face. Looking at options before
hand is key to choosing what's best in individual situations. 

Making life choices under pressure is risky and could 
lead to disaster for seniors. Even though most of us don't 
like to look at the prospect of growing older, we must do 
this to help arrange our lives accordingly as we age. We 
must acknowledge that we will eventually need help to 
maintain a dignified quality of life. . 

JOHN A ISDELL 

The writer is a parent who lives 
in Delmar. 

Do you know what a kid is? A 
kid is a human being without the 
cumulative years of education and 
experience that an adult has. 

Kids aren't stupid, they are us, 
without the gift and benefit of 
educational experiences. And I 
am talking about education in all 
senses, which is what school 
should and can be. 

It's not just about literature, 
algebra, basketball, SATs, GPAs, 
remedial this or accelerated that. 
It's equally about socialization, 
coexistence and life in general. 

Humans by nature are selfish, 
fearful, mean, insecure, violent 
and destructive. But we also have 
the ability to be otherwise, aiJ.d an 
intrinsic need to be loved, and 
thus to love. 

Only through enlightenment 
by example and education can the 
better qualities be nurtured into 
existence. This is why school, 
when combined with good 
parenting, is so important. 

There are four responsible 
parties in the educational process. 

First-parents, whose respon
sibility is to have already educated 
the child to a level. of decent 
behavior, respect, a sense of right 
and wrong, and hopefully, a 
fundamental appreciation and 
appetite for learning. 

Second - administrators, 
whose responsibility should be to 
hire the best teachers possible, 
dispense resources equitably and 
execute authority humanely, 
fairly, and effectively with a mind 
to the majority and tolerance 
toward the minority. 

Third - teachers, who can 
have a big impact on forming, 
molding, changing and inspiring 
lives. While they are not. 9 to 5 
state workers, they are still 
employees ofthe system, and are 
individual human beings who fall 
into the same personality 
spectrum you see in any vocation 
- good, gifted, average, driven, 
by the book, boring or inventive. 

Not every student-teacher 
relationship is a perfect match. So 
it is in life, with bosses, fellow 
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Point of View 
employees, drill instructors, 
significant others - whoever. 
Part of education is, without 
sacrificing real principles, to deal 
with it. To do your job the best 
you can for yourself and move on. 

I'm not giving teachers free 
license. There are standards and 
requirements they must meet. 
They were and are part of the 
educational process, they just 
decided to be the torchbearers. 

They are certified and 
periodically observed and 
scrutinized. They are hired to 
teach their particular subject or 
grade the best they can, 
according to who they are. 

Again, some are magically 
illuminating. Others are dry and 
boring. Most however, fall in 
between: according to their 
connection or clash of personality 
types with their students. 

I don't want to exalt teachers 
to a status they might not all 
deserve, but they do have a 
difficult and vitally important job 
- that impacts not just kids, but 
all of society. 

This is where the rub lies. 
They are teachers. Let them 
teach. They don't need, nor 
should we expect them, to be 
parents to our children. 

They are al.so neither police
men nor social workers. Con
suming a teacher's time with 
these responsibilities can only 
lessen the effectiveness of 

themselves. 
That's what kids often do 

naturally. If s when parents join in 
that things start to fall apart 

It's good to respect your child 
- you should. But you shouldn't 
be naively blind to kids' propen
sities, or too lazy or afraid of 
angering your child to set hirn or 
her straight 

Some parents delude them
selves that they are simply 
standing behind their child or 
being involved. That's not only 
foolish and .irresponsible, but 
detrimental to the educational 
process. 

And if that's too intangible for 
you - you may be screwing up 
your own kid. You want to be 
involved? Act interested in their 
schoolwork, help them with 
homework if they ask, but don't 
do it for them. 

If you really want to be 
involved, read the same book 
they're reading, take them to a 
play or an observatory, or just talk 
to them about real things. Take 
the computer to the repair shop 
for two weeks and snip the TV 
cable. 

But when they don't do their 
homework or they get into 
trouble at school, punish them! 
When they show improvement or 
do well, be proud of them and 
show it. In any case, love them 
and show it. 

Let teachers teach, let admini- · 
strators do their jobs. And 
parents, do your job at home. Stop 
being afraid of your child's 
reaction if you put your foot down. 

teaching and detract from a To school board members 
child's education. everywhere, to all the political 

Departments of Education, to all 
I know that,' almost without the educational scholars lost in 

exception, teachers don't have the sea of their own rhetoric, and 
personal vendettas against to the politicians and lawyers 
students. They have no vested manipulated by parents with too 
interest in seeing a child do badly much time on their hands, 
or fail. They don't want to take unshackle the chains you've put 
time away from class to punish or on the whole system. 
coerce stubborn, disruptive 
students to simply pay attention If a kid fails because he won't 
and do the wor-k, or at least let do the work, keep him back. If a 
others do theirs. kid is disruptive, abusive and 

We come to the fourth undermining the learning of 
others, find him other accom

responsible party- students. On modations or expel him. When a 
a sliding scale relating to age and parent wants their child's needs 
maturity, students have the catered to, show them brochures 
responsibility to attend school, from private schools. 
follow the rules, pay attention and 
be respectful during class time. Finally, to all the students out 
That holds true whether they there- wake up and realize just 
love, like, loathe, or are bored by how easyit really is to get along, 
or ambivalent about any do the work, have fun and be 
particular teacher. · educated at the same time. 

There is always room for 
respectful disagreement and 
constructive discourse. In the 
rare cases where teachers are 
blatantly stifling, on power trips, 
or use inappropriate behavior or 
methods, it quickly becomes 
apparent to everyone. 

Otherwise students have two 
options. They can open their 
minds, adapt, do the best work 
they can and their possibilities 
will be endless, or they can ciose 
their minds, shut their mouths 
and dim their futures. 

Unfortunately, what these kids 
often do is blame their failures on 
everything else - the dumb 
teacher, the stupid school, the 
other kids, the temperature -
anything ·or anyone but 

There's plenty of time for 
everything, more than you'll ever 
have again. Or if that's too 
intangible for you - you're 
screwing up your own future. 

Do you want the ability to 
determine your own future, to 
have a say in what you do for the 
rest of your life, to be comfortable, 
happy, achieve rome or all of your 
goals? 

Or do you vainly want to try 
and recall the names of all the 
teachers you didn't like or the 
other kids you thought were so 
important, as you cock back your 
paper hat and stare down at the 
deep fryer wondering if your shift 
will ever end. 

How about it? No more 
excuses for Johnny. 
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PSEG views PILOT as plus for all 
Editor, The Spotlight: revenue will into the future. And 

PSEG Power New York and this is in addition to the other, 
the town of Bethlehem Industrial considerable economic benefits 
Development Agency (IDA) are that would accrue from the 
working diligently toward project in terms of jobs, 
reaching a Payment in Lieu of purchases of goods and services 
Taxes (PIL01) agreement that from local merchants, and the 
will allow the company to economic stimulus related to an 
redevelop the Albany Steam investment of this magnitude. 
Station with the Bethlehem Furthermore, we also believe 
Energy Center, a new clean, state- a new plant could be the vehicle 
of-the-art power plant. for a comprehensive solution and 

The center represents a $400 a way for the town, Niagara 
million investment in the com- Mohawk and PSEG Power to 
munity that would provide the resolve all current and long
region with a much-needed standingpropertytaxissuesfairly 
additional" source of reliable, and responsibly without resorting 
reasonably priced, electric to litigation. 
energy, using the cleanest and Albany Steam Station has 
most environmentally respon- served the community and the 
sible technology available today. · region well for almost 50 years. 

The company is well aware and The fact is, however, that just as 
certainly understands the con- its technology is outmoded, the 

economic rules and competitive 
realities under which it operated 
as part of a regulate utility have 
also changed. Real property taxes 
are no longer a simple "pass 
through" to utility customers. 
They are an important factor in 
determining· where independent 
power producers invest in new 
plants. 

We recognize these changes 
represent a difficult adjustment 
for the town of Bethlehem. We 
believe very strongly, however, 
that a fair and equitable PILOT 
agreement provides the best way 
to make this adjustment and is in 
the best interest of the town and 
its taxpayers. 

.Neil Brown 
PSEG Power New York 

manager external affairs 

cerns of Bethlehem residents and 
business owners about the 
potential impact of a Bethlehem 
Energy Center PILOT agreement 
on local taxes. 

Thanks for help with Dash 

Hpwever, given that the long
term economic viability of the 
existing Albany Steam Station 
may be questionable, a new plant 
with a PILOT agreement is a 
highly desirable outcome. In this 
regard, some comment on the 
Aprill8 editorial in The Spotlight 
is warranted. 

First, While PSEG Power has 
filed with the town an appeal of 
the current property tax assess
ment on the existing steam 
station, the tax assessment has 
not been reduced and PSEG 
continues to pay taxes based on 
this assessment. If s also impor
tantto note that disputed property 
tax assessments for the years 
1993 to 1999 are the subject of 
pending litigation between the 
town and Niagara Mohawk Power 
Corp., former owner of the steam 
station. 

Second, one of the primary 
benefits of a PILOT agreement 
associated with Bethlehem 
Energy Center would be to keep 
this site working for the town as 
a productive source of employ
ment, business activity and 
revenue. 

Albany Steam Station is 
reaching the end of its operational 
life. 

The proposed energy center 
would provide the town with a fair, 
predictable and reliable source of 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
This year was the 13th the 

town of Bethlehem supported our 
annual Delmar Dash. 

On Sunday, Aprill, this year's 
field of 459 finishers was again 
very vocal in expressing their 
appreciatio·n of the town's 
cooperation. 

We wanted to acknowledge the 
work of the Bethlehem police 
department. the Delmar Rescue 
Squad, the Bethlehem Central 

School District for use of Elsmere 
SChool, Boston Market and our 90 
plus volunteers, including the 
Chase family water stop. 

We would especially like to 
thank our race sponsors, Charter 
One Bank, Bruegger's Bagel · 
Bakery and Delmar Chiropractic 
Office. 

Hank Steadman, Pam 
Robbins and joe Richardson, 

Delmar Dash co-directors 

Get It Right The First Time! 
Avoid Expensive Mistakes. 
At Room Service Interiors, I always work with 
you to create rooms th·ac fit your taste, budget 
and lifestyle. I'll bring thousands of samples 
dim:tly to yQu and savli! you time and money. 
Call me today and getit right the first time. 
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~~...,_,.~"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'"""""""'.....-

•y .lolln Qulrfc 

CHECKING TIRE WEAR 
Diagonal scuffing and cupping across the 
face of rear tires signal problems with toe. 

e-mail your letters 
to SIOfnews®nvca~t.rr .com 

A new choice for 
Middle School 

Introducing our new program 
for entering 6th grade students. 

• 
• 

• 

Designed for students new to Jewish Day School 

Outstanding program of Judaic and General 
Studies 

Options for Regents credit in Math, Science and 
Foreign Language 

Join us for an Open House 
Wednesday, May 16 ~5-7 p.m. 

482-0464 

HEBREW ACADEMY Of THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 
lrCEtlftjCf IH fDUC~fiOH 

' S4 5ANO (If!< ROAO.AliANY, NY 1}}05.48J-0464.WWW.H~COALU.NY.COM 

show howmuch you care ... 
... with Eddy Lifeline, a 24-hour/day personal 
emergency response system that gives you and your 
loved one security, assurance, and peace of mind. 

Lifeline brings help with just the touch of a button. It's 
like having someone there all the time - just in case. 

And during May, you can have Lifeline installed 
free (a $35 value). 

Show her how much you care on Mother's Day. 
Give her Lifeline. To schedule your free installation, 
please call 274-6200. 

~- Eddy Lifuline 

~~orUheastffealth 
www.NortheastHealth.com 

Eddy Infohne 274-3339. Your guide to se1uor ccue and services. 

Tennisca p 
Weekly Sessions 

June 25th - Aut 21th 
1/2 &. Full Day available 

Afes 4-18 

. Camp Directors: 
Amy Tarkleson 
Matt Chandler 

*Discounts For Registration by May 20th! 

Uneven tire wear may be due to simple 
over- or under-inflation, or problems sur
rounding shocks, struts, ball joints, steer
ing linkage, or weak springs. As a precau
tion against tire failure, check tires regu· 
larly. Shoulder wear can be caused by 
under-inflation or hard cornering. Center 
tread wear usually indicates over-infla
tion. Cupping can be caused by an unbal
anced tire condition, faulty wheel bear
ings, loose parts, fatigued springs. or weak 
shock absorbers. Camber or toe wear 
indicates misalignment due to loose, worn, 
or bent steering linkage components. Many 
camber and toe wear problems can be 
traced to spring fatigue, which causes the 
vehicle's frame to ride closer to the road. 

Properly balanced tires last longer, 
improve gas mileage, and provide a 
smoother ride. BETHLEHEM AUTO SER
VICE offers complete auto service. An 
experienced technician will inspect every 
component of yoUr vehicle and perform a 
tire rotation and four wheel alignment if 
needed. We emphasize prevention and 
encourage readers to have their vehicle's 
inspected at least every 3,000 miles. We 
are an AC Delco Master Technician Ser
vice Center. Call us at 426-8414, or visit 
us at 62 Hannay Lane in Glenmont off Rt 
9W behind Stone Ends. Business hours 
are Mon.- Fri., 7-6. 

Capital Region Tennis 
787 South to 9W & Southern 

(Behind Howard 
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Resident supports librarian candidate for. trustee seat 

collections to the forefront, where 
they belong. Instead of spending 
money on consultants- $85,000 
last year alone- he suggests we 
purchase more library materials 
and restore the 24-hour drop box. 

Editor, The Spotlight: science, is running for a seat on district in a community survey to 
On May 15, Bethlehem school the library board. He and his wife determine the best course of 

district voters have a real oppor- Anne, who have lived in our action to be taken regarding 
tunity to affect some positive district for 14 years, follow library improvements, upgrades and 
change on the library board of issues with great attention. By other future planning for the 
trustees. Some 3,357 of us voted electing David Moore this year, library. Advisory committees, 
against the $8.5 million library the thousands who voted against including library staff, the library 
expansion. We will, at last, be able the building plan will have a voice board and community residents 
to elect a person who will in the future of the library. as members, would then study 
accurately represent our con- David Moore's platform is very major projects suggested by the 
cernsandneeds. logicalandsimpleandmakesalot survey. With his 17 years of 

David Moore, a working of good sense. experience as a librarian, David 
librarian smce 1984, and holder of First, he wants to involve Moore is well suited to evaluate 
a master's degree in library everyone who lives in the school the information derived from the 
F" _-- - _______ - ___ , surveys, and then work with the 

I sso 00 I advis?ry comm~ttees to affect . Of meaningful, sensible change. 
I • f I Second, David wants to make 
I CHILDmf PLAYSYSTfMS I sure the.li?~ary upholds its. liS<;al 
I AVAILABLE AT 1 responsibility to school di~trict 
1 1 residents. In order to do this, he 

A· FRAME · feels we first need a proper capital 
I THE IMPERIAL POOLS I improvements plan which would 
I COMPANY STORE 1 ' 

be based on the survey's results 
and the advisory committees' 
findings. In addition, a plan is 
needed to implement any 
renovations, suggested by the 
study, in such a way as to 
minimize disruption of the 
library's services. David contends 
that we should be able to apply for 
matching federal and state 
money, instead of borrowing 
money through bond refer
endum, a suggestion soundly de
feated by all of us last December. 

Third, he wants to renovate, 
before expanding. He feels 
strongly, as do many other 
residents of this town, that we 
need to improve our existing 
space before spending money on 
expansion. 

And fourth, David wants to 
return the patrons and the 

I RT. 9 LATHAM 1 

L_~A~U§. A'2_D~ __ .,!!o~u.~l~N~;,~"!,?~~~tJ Delmar Carpet Care 

MIKE &jEFF BUENAU 
are pleased to annou~ce that 

DR. STUART LAzARUS 
is now available for eye-examinations . 

Call today for an appointment, 439-7012 

· Quality care your eyes deserve! 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
•UPHOLSTERY ~~ 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

We help families & businesses decide what plan 
and what lnsurance·Company is best for you. We 
represent over a dozen of the top LTC Insurance 
Companies. Send, Call or Fax us for our FREE & 
NO Obligation Booklet titled, 

"THE FIVE WAYS TO SAVE ON 
LONG-TERM INSURANCE." 

CALL OR FAX FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
518-371-5522 or 800-695-8224 at. 116 

Fax 518-373-9092 

New York Long Tenn Care Brokers, Ltd. 
11 Halfmoon Executive Park 

Clifton Park, NY 12065 
www.NYLTCB.com 

Laser Vision Correctrion Screenings r----------------------------------------------~-----------
Yes I would like more information on Long-Term Care Insurance 

CDPHP, MVP and most """'Ao·1 cf4d/e 
insurances accepted Sm M• art uror 

Name Spouse 

Address 

b ! fl Stopinfora 
UENAU S ftee demonstration 

opTICIANS INc~ ·· · ·· 

Phone Number .. 
' • 

DOB Spouse DOB • 
• __________________________________________________________ ; 

Agent Opportunities Available 

Serving individual investors since t87t. 
Stocks Tax-free bonds 
Mutual tunds CDs 

Bomls Money market tunds 

Government securities IRAs 

-and ·much more. 
. CaU Or otop by today! 
'"~SIPC • 

Jerry Plttz 
Main Squ1r~: Sboppes 
316 Dcl.ware Ave. 
DcJml!' .. NY 475-7642 

We need David Moore on the 
library board of trustees. He is 
smart and experienced enough to 
know what questions to ask, and 
to evaluate the answers he gets 
-because of his background and 
outstanding credentials. 

I urge each of thl" ,3,356 ,, 
Bethlehem residents who, along 
with me, voted against that plan 
last December, to vote for David 
Moore on May 15. He represents 
a voice for positive change. 

Helen f O'Connor 
Delmar 

Certified Farrier 
Trimming & Shoeing 

Mary Grace Raspante 
16 Wedgewood Lane 
. Voorheesville, NY 

518-765-4013 

Your Full Service 
Neighborhood 
Travel Agency 

Amtrak Tickets - Airline Tickets 
International Travel- Cruises 

Hotels- Cars 

318 DELAvitARE AVENUE • DELMAR 

439·6200 --tom4112olicll ........ 
TRA,VEL AGENCY 

Edwardjones 439-9477 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-2p.m., Thurs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
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Glenmont residen.ts concerned about center Thanks to all 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Our family has lived in 
Bethlehem for 10years. We came 
to this town because of the 
excellent reputation of the. 
schools and because the town had 
a unique character - it didn't 
look like the other suburbs in the 
Capital District 

We know you can't buy 
everything you might ever need 
in town, but that is a small price 

already splintered into separate 
areas, cut off by traffic on Feura 
Bush Road and 9W. We are 
taxpayers, who are being asked 
to sacrifice our quality oflife for a 
profit-making developer. We ask 
that the town leaders listen to our 
concerns and encourage the 
developer to modify his plans to 
offset the impact on Glenmont 
residents. Some of the points that 
need to be considered include: 

to pay for an environment that is • Route 9W must be expanded 
not crowded by traffic, light toaccommodateincreasedtraffic. 
pollution and litter. We have seen Anyone who doubts that there will 
the town develop over the last few be a major impact on that road 
years, and the schools are clearly should travel it now between 4 
feeling the crunch of this develop- and 6 p.m. or between 8 and 9 am. 
ment. We understand the need to to witness the volume of traffic 
grow commercially to offset costs ·without the upgraded Town 
associated with educating our Squire and Bethlehem Center. 
children. Our concern is with the • Sidewalks along 9W and 
nature of commercial develop- Feura Bush Road are needed to 
ment and its impact on the quality guarantee pedestrian safety. 
of life here. • A review of the entrances to 

ItisclearthatthestripofRoute Bethlehem Center to prevent 
9W that includes Glenmont Bender Lane from becoming the 
Elementary School will soon be scene of accidents and the 
the Wolf Road of Bethlehem. But possibility of using Route 32 as an 
this strip of road has only two entrance and exit to the center. 
lanes for traffic and no sidewalks. Ideally, we would like to see 
There are residential neigh- the scope of the shopping center 
borhoods that run either parallel reduced in size to reflect the 
or perpendicular to 9W that will needs of our community, not the 
now see an increase in traffic as needs of the southern Capital 
residents look for alternate routes District. Do we need a regional 
to avoid the shoppers flocking to shopping center? 
the community. We recognize that commercial 

We have no sidewalks in development is needed in Beth
Glenmont. Our community is lehem, and we support well-

SABRE LAWN TRACTORS 
EnJoy pl'lln'Mum lawn car<~ • 
an IICOriDmieal price. 
S&tln!ol1'aCtO!Siutu ... : 
• Ovartl8ad-valve tngine5 
•Cas!~ ron Iron\ axles 
• Fu!l-lat\glh, robOii~ly 
welded framu 

SAIIP.E LAWN TAACTOilS 1 , , u '" """" 

l '' en ' ~o• "~ co "' "'" • ;o '" • 

1438GS 145HP5SPEEDGEAR 3SIN 191N v' S14~9 

143BHS U5HP AUTOMATIC 381N IS IN o/ $1659 

1542HS 15 S HP AUTOMATIC 421N 18 IN o/ S1759 

1742GS 17 HP 5 SPEED GEAR 421N I SIN ol 51&39 

1N2HS 17HP AUTDr.1ATIC 421N 181N o/ $1849 
• Heavy-duty, stamped SIOIII decks 2'046H"v 20 HP AUTOr.lATIC 461N 18 IN o/ $2339 

1438GS 
LAWN TRACTOR 

ONLY 
$1,459 

• 7 -position EZ adjust cutting height 
adjuster let you adjust cutting heighls 1n 
1/2-inch increments !rom 1 up to 4 inches 

• Heavy-duty, cast-iron Iron\ axle 

• More than 5 different attadlments 
available. 

www.JohnDeere.com 
NoTHING RuNs LIKE A DEERE 

Joanne H. VanWoert, M.D., P.C. 
Joanne H. Van Woert, M.D. 
Judith M. VanWoert, M.D. 
Margaret M. Grogan, M.D. 
James M. Sullivan, M.D. 
Joan K. Hoen, FNP, RPA 

1525 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, NY 12159 
439-1564 . 

Acute Illness • Primary Care • Osteo'porosis Counseling 
College Physicals • Work Physicals 

New Patients Welcome 
Participating in CDPHP, MVP, Blue Shield, 

BC/BS, Medicare 

Board Certified Internists 

planned development. Looking at 
shopping centers the size of the 
proposed center - none are on 
roads with only two lanes and 
none are directly across the road 
from an elementary school. If it 
took Price Chopper 10 years to 
come to Slingerlands, as one 
letter suggested, it was to ensure 
that the development was 
appropriate. This development is 
400 percent larger that the 
Slingerlands Price Chopper Plaza 

Aren't the residents of Glen
mont entitled to a thorough 
review of Bethlehem Center to 
determine if it is indeed appropri
ate for our community? 

It is unfortunate to see 
residents with legitimate ques
tions about the wisdom of a 
development the size and scope 
of Bethlehem Center being 
accused of being anti-business. 

We would support develoP.ment 
that meets the needs of the town 
without jeopardizing its future. 

We recognize the long-term 
costs of inappropriate develop
ment. We are concerned with 
traffic congestion and accidents, 
increased crime, increased 
pollution and the demise of 
smaller locally owned businesses.· 
The developer is not interested in 
our community - this develop
ment is being built as a regional 
shopping center. 

Bethlehem needs to be 
proactive in reaching out for 
commercial development that is 
consistent with the character of 
our town. If we allow Glenmont 
to become another big box 
shopping site, we will be just 
another Albany suburb. 

Wayne and Anita Olinzock 
Glenmont 

for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am social/support chair
woman of the Barth Syndrome 
Foundation, a national nonprofit 
organization. 

On Saturday; April 7, the foun
dation held its first ever walk
athon in Voorheesville. 

I would like to extend my 
sincerest thanks to the com
munity as a whole for their 
generous support. Through this 
event, we managed to reach well 
over 2,000 people who had never 
heard of Barth Syndrome before. 

We also raised more that 
$14,000 through the generous 
pledges of people in the com
munity. I look forward to repeat
ing the event next year. 

Lynda Sedefian 
Voorheesville 

Date: May23 
Advertising Deadline: "Wed., May 9 at 12 noon 

Ads requiring a proof must be submitted no later than Mon., May 7 at noon 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens -· Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Dan O'Toole • Mark Tripoli • John Salvione 

439-4940 ·// ... FAX 439-0609 
s ot-l;.· ..... ·.·~···.··.·.·.' ...•.. t:~w.· .. ··.·.•.·.··.······i·*···f·'~' '~\!: .~ ers p ~). .,..... . rp 
· - . ... t#lk ___ ,Li/ · 

The Capital District's Quality Weeklies 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

The Spoilight, Colonie Spotlight, Loudonville Spotlight, Guilderland Spotlight, · 

Clifton Park Spotlight, Niskayuna journal Scotia-Glenville journal & Rotterdam journal 

1,
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0 
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Tree Bethlehem efforts brightef! Delaware Ave. 
Editor, The Spotlight · 

This week about three dozen 
Bradford· pear trees will be 
welcoming spring with blooms 
along Delaware Avenue. 

Over the past several years,· 
thes~ trees have been planted by 
the Eethlehem Garden Club and 
the Community Awareness Com-

mittee, under its Tree Bethlehem call Marty DeLaney at 439'0512 
program. or me at 439-6861. 

Funds for nine of the trees For five years, the main source 
have come from memorial gifts of tree funds has been an annual 
from individuals and civic organi- garden tour. Mark your calendars 
zations. A list of donors is posted for June 13 this year. 
on the community bulletin at town 
hall. 

To participate in the program, 

Bob Horn 
Community Appearance 

Committee chairman 

See your future. 
·EDUCATION THAT WORKS. At Schenectady County Community College. we offer 
more than 300 courses in 36 programs of study. terrific faculty and small classes
all at a vefY affordable cost! Get moving in a new and exciting direction -
to learn more about your future at SCCC. call us today or come to our 

Spring Open House on Thursday May 10th at 3:30pm. ,_~·E·c~ 

Schenecta~ County ~!!~ 
Community College ~ill 

78 Washington Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12305 • 518-381-1366 • www.sunysccc.edu 

Committee's Web site 
is road map for youth 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Do you ever wonder whom you 

should call to get information 
about soccer, Scouts, or church 
youth groups? Does your child 
have a musical talent that needs 
exploring? Our committee, 
formed at the Community 
Partnership meeting in Novem
ber, hopes that we can help. 

We have developed a new Web 
site directory of nonprofit youth 
organizations in the town of 
Bethlehem. It enables children 
and parents to easily access 
information about our com-
munity's activities for youth. The 
site includes such categories as 
sports, recreation, church & 
synagogue, art/theater I music, 
and more. Each category gives a 
contact phone number, e-mail 
address, the age group served 
and a brief description of the 
organization. 

Just log on to 

can also be updated by ari organi
zation in the same way. 

We hope that this site will be 
used by the entire community as 
a useful tool. If you are new to the 
town, it should be especially 
helpful. We encourage groups to 
check their information carefully 
and update it as needed and if you 
are not listed, submit your infor
mation at once. 

Make it a 'favorite' today! 
Doris Davis 439-5786, Ray · 

Houghton 478-9798, Sue Corlett 
439-6831 and Nan Lanahan 

439-4131 
committee members 

TEINERI 
SPORTS 

--.. www.bethlehemfirst.com/youth 
and select your category. We 
know that we did not include 
every nonprofit youth organi
zation in town. So, if you are part 
of an organization that is not 
listed, go to the Suggest Groups 
category and submit the 
requested information. Our Web 
master at Cyberhaus will review 
and enter the information. Data 

SKI BIKE KAYAK 
FOOTWEAR 3 DAIS ONLJ! MAJ '-· 5. 6 

FRI. 11-8. SAT. 9-5. SUN. 11-5 

ALL BICJCLES ON SALE! 
2000 
Specialized 
Crossroads 
(Reg. $325) 

Tent Sale Price: 

$279 
Capital District's Largest 
Selection Of Road Bikes 
Serotta "' Bianchi 
Cannondale .. _Specialized 

2000. 
Specialized 
Expedition 
(Reg. $325) 

Tent Sale Price: 

$279 
All Cycling 
Clothing & 
Accessories 
On Sale! 

Too Many In-Store Specials to List! 

SUPER MARKDOWNS ON 
LE V & DEMO KIJIKS 

Walden 
Experience. 
ONLY$349 • 

Special Prices on 
Perception & Pyranha 
Whitewater Kayaks 

TOWN SQUIRE PLAZA, Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 
3 miles south of Thruway exit 23 · 

www.steinerssports.com. (518) 427-2406 

.......___.. Saturday; May 5 at 1 & 4 pm 
@hare in the fun 
., as a cast of 

A Capital Region kids 
......., '- join Missoula 

Children's Theatre 
in an original 
musical adaptation 
of the Robert Louis 
S~evenson novel. 

"30 minute t· · [o,_ 
Jflless <ft ~o~ 

. 've· en 
Join tlte excitement! 18hr loss ,, 
We are helping women to lose centets 

C~~;:!)l excess pounds & inches While acquiring 
the habit of excercise. Oq_r, unique excercise 
program, Quickfit, makes it easy!You warmup, 
perform cardiovascular and strength training, 
cool down & stretch. T1rat's a complete 
workout in just 30 minutes & it's FUN!!! 

K-Mart Plaza, Glenmont 
Just 2 miles south ot Albany 

Phone# 427·0725 
r--- -t;"!I!'!lJ' t=Eliil'l:l:ZZJ·f:J:=t~J- -----, 

11 WEEK FREEl 
•offecbasedont;rstv;s;t I MEMBERSHIP* I 
enrollment and min.12 mo. I Or exchange for an excitrng I 
c.d. program.Expires May 14. first visit discount ,'--------------
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Feestelijk 2001receives Variety of goods already available 
high praise from Fuller 

E;ditor, The Spotlight: the residents of this community 
Wasn't this year's Feestelijk and their friends and neighbors 

the grandest ever? that made Feestelijk the 
marvelous evening that it was. 

Despite frigid temperatures 
and March-like winds, more of By coming out in. record 
you than ever before took numbers in a splendid demon
advantage of what appeared to be stration of hometown pride, you 
the best entertainment in made Feestelijk 2001 a truly 
Feestelijk's five-year history. . special occasion. 

_All the buttons were sold, as Can Feestelijk 2003 be even 
were the hand-written identi- better? I don't see how that's 
ficationtagsthatcarneafterthem. possible, but I wouldn't bet 
This year, there was truly some- against it. 
thing for everyone to savor. Sheila Fuller 

Bethlehem town supervisor An event like Feestelijk doesn't 
just happen overnight. It is the 
product of hard work over a 
period of time by dedicated 
people who each year .strive to 
bring the very best talent 
available to Bethlehem's 'Once a 
Year Day.' 

Judging by your response, this 
year these people outdid them
selves. 

Special thanks for Feestelijk's 
success must go to Feestelijk 
Committee co-chairs Monique 
Matuszek and John Guastella and 
the other committee members, as 
well as those who assisted them. 
You did a truly magnificent job. 

Kudos are also in order for all 
the wonderful performers who 
presented us with such an array 
of events that it was virtually 
impossible to partake of all that 
was available. 

How many of us said as the 
evening drew to a close There 
just wasn't enough time to take in 
all that I wanted to - next year, 
I've just got to see so-and-so 
perform.' 

I know I did and I'll bet lllllny 
of you did as well. 

In the end, however, it was you, 

In Elsmere, 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Hannaford, 
Friar Tuck Books and CVS. 

·cREEN,(.rTHUMB 
LAWN' CARE 

Quality Lawn, Tree and Shrub Care 
Personal Service 

Years Of Experience 
Best Weed & Grub Controls 

Granular Fertilizers 
Free Evaluations 

Try the Green Thumb 
Difference 

355-7787 
..----50°/o .OFF-· -----. 

EARLY 
SPRING SERVICE 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I wonder if Vanya Perez and 

Grace Cook noticed the Curtis 
Lumber flier included in the April 
18 Spotlight. Perhaps they could 
pass it on to their spouses now 
and have them jumping for joy at 
the reminder that their home 
improvement needs are already 
available to them right in their 
own neighborhood. As to their 
interest in department stores, 
may I suggest they give our Super 
Kmart and Ames a try? 

Clothing for men, women and 
children is available at Delaware 
Plaza, and could spare them the 
dreaded hour's drive. Speaking of 
driving, does anyone remember 
the great wailing that went up 
from Delmar over the prospect of 
having to drive to Glenmont to 
use th!! public library's resources, 
even on a temporary basis? 

proposed mega mall. 
In fairness to the tax-paying 

residimts and to existing local 
businesses, let's adhere to the 
recommendations for size of 
commercial development pro
posed by LUMAC. I'm saving my 
kudos for those who will work to 
keep increased traffic, noise, 
pollution and duplication ofgoods 
and services from ruining our 
quality of life. 

Now, suddenly, Glenmont is 
supposed to be Bethlehem 
Center. Dehnartians are "ecstatic" 
at the prospect of driving to the 

Patricia C. Switzer 
Glenmont 

TEACHER 
EDUCATION 

AT 

SAGE 

By 2p06, nearly three million more students than 
are in classrooms today will need to be educated. 
New teachers will be needed to fill positions both 

newly created·and those left v·acant by retirements. 
The Sage Colleges teacher education program has an 
outstanding reputation in preparing highly effective 
educators and school counselors who believe in full 

inclusion; who value diversity. and who are reflective 
and knowledgeable about best practices. Classes 
are offered at two campus locations and during 

the day, evening and on weekends. 

REGISTER TODAY! 
Summer Session I Begins May 16th. 
Summer Session II Begins July 2nd. 

THE SAGE COLLEGES 
Russell SAGE College for Women • SAGEJunicr College of Albany 

SAGE Evening College • SAGE Graduate School 

Russell Sage College 
for Women 

B.S. Elementary Education 
(content major required) 
Childhood Education (Grades 1-6) 
Chiidhood Education with 
Middle Childhood (Grades 1-9) 

Five-year accelerated programs 

B.SJM.S Elementary Education 
'With Sage Graduate School 

B.A./M.A.T. with 

. -

Sage Graduate School (see below) 

Sage Junior College of 
Albany (coed) 

A.A. Pre-elementary education 
A.A./B.A. 2 + 2 with 

Russell Sage College for Women 

Sage Graduate School (coed) 
NEW M.A.T. Master of Arts 

in Teaching (secondary certification) 
Adolescence Education (Grades 7~12) 
Adolescence with 
Middle Childhood (Grades 5-12) 

Content Areas: 
Biology 
English 
Mathematics 
S'ocial Studies 

M.S. Ed. Elementary EdUcation 
M.S. Guidance and Counseling 
M.S. Health Education 
M.S. Ed. Reading 
M.S. Ed. Readin!ifSpecial Education 
M.S. Ed. s'pecial Education 

PostMaster's Certificate Program: 
Guidance and Counseling 
Secondary Education 

Students taking 6 or more 
credits per term qualify 
for financial assistance. 

• Sage Graduate School offers 
full-time paid internship 
in local school districts 

• Sage offers degree programs 
in other related fields including 
Psychology and Public 
Administration ' 

For infonn'tltion: 
1-888-VERYSAGE 

www.sage.edu/division/education 
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Fire officers installed Church to dish up pork dinner 
The North Bethlehem Fire 

Department recently installed 
new officers. 

Fire officers for the year are 
Tony Piccione, chief; Paul Miller, 
first assistant chief; Dave 
Kellerman, second assistant 
chief; Paul Fuino, captain; Joe 
Evers, first lieutenant; Kevin 
Dunnells, second lieutenant; 
Brian Ridner, third lieutenant; and 
Charles Bender, captain of fire 
police. 

Civil officers are Doris 
Hallenbeck, president; Amy 
Dunnells, vice president; Kathy 
Tinkler, secretary; John Corelli, 
treasurer; BillJames, sergeant-at
arms; and Jeff Cohen and Doris 

,.. 

Achieve 
anything. 

Hallenbeck, directors. 
Auxiliary officers are Sandi 

Schweppenhauser, president; 
Doris Hallenbeck, vice president; 
Sheila Mears, treasurer; Carolyn 
DeCerce, recording secretary; 
and Marge Vandenberg, corres
ponding secretary. 

Board of fire commissioners 
are Paul A. Fuino, chairman; 
WilliamJamesJr., FrankDeCerce 
Jr., George Mears and Norman 
Kellerman, members; Deborah 
Cohen, secretary; and Paul 
Miller, treasurer. 

The Fireman of the Year 
Award was presented to Fuino, 
and James was recognized for 40 
years of service. 

NEW YORK 
LOTTO 

NUMBERS 
WIN4 

PICK 10 TAKE 5 
QUICK DRAW 
SOLD HERE 

New Scotland· Presbyterian 
Church on Route 85 in Slinger
lands will serve its annual spring 
dinner on Saturday, May 5, from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. · 

The menu will include roast 
pork, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
rolls and butter, and homemade 
pies, served family style. 

The cost is $8 for adults and $4 
for children. 

High school presents 
'West Side Story' 

Students at the high school will 
perform "West Side Story" on 
Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 
5, at 7:15p.m., and Sunday, May 
6, at 2:15p.m. 

Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for 
students and seniors. They can be 
purchased at the high school's 
main office. 

Kiwanis to sponsor 
blood pressure clinic 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland will sponsor a blood 
pressure clinic on Tuesday, May 
8, from 9 to 11 a.m. and 6 to 7 p.m. 
at SuperValu Foods on Maple 
Ave. 

The screening is free and open 
to the public. 

School board slates 
May 7 meeting 

The next regular school board 
meeting will be on Monday, May 
7, at 7:30 p.m. at Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 
Girl Scout leaders to meet 

at center 
The Girl Scout leaders will 

meet today, May 2; at 7:30p.m. at 

Come to Key. We offer the solutions you need to 
manage your financial life. And we're committed to 
providing exceptional service -whether you prefer to 
work with us in perscn, by telephone, or online. Find out 
what it's like to be truly welcome. Visit one of our local 
offices or contact us at 

449.4080 
Key.com 

Banking • InVestments • Insurance 

Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. Securities are offered through 
McDonald Investments Inc., A KeyCorp COmpany and member NASD/NYSEISIPC. 

Investments and insurance available through affiliates of KeyBank: 

.. \ o NOT FDIC INSURED o NO BANK GUARANTEE o MAY LOSE VALUE 

Jane Norris 
439·8532 

,. 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center in New Salem. 

fountain, a birdbath indoor
outdoor fountain and a large 
whiskey barrel fountain. Proper 
pump selection and fountain 
maintenance will be included. 

The fee is $5 per person and 
pre-registration is required. 

For information or to register, 
call Billie-Jo Ryan at 765-3512. 

Kiwanis to offer 
baseball hot line 

Helderview Garden Club 
slates meeting 

Helderview Garden Club's The Kiwanis baseball league 
next regulaf meeting will be on hot line number is 484-3704. 
Thursday, May 3, at 7 p.m. at the 
library on School Road. 

Thacher Park plans 
Spring Fest 

Thacher Park will hold a day
long Spring Fest with programs 
and activities on Saturday, May 5, 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Nature walks, children's activi
ties and presentations are 
scheduled throughout the day. 

The Paint Mine picnic area will 
be the focal point of the activities 
with walks and tours held 
throughout the park. 

A concert by Knox Traditional 
Strings will be held at the end of 
the day. 

The hot line is available for 
game cancelations, announce
ments and league information. It 
will be updated daily throughout 
the season. c · 

Delmar auxiliary 
elects new officers 

Delmar Fire Department 
auxiliary recently elected new 
officers. They were installed by 
outgoing Chief Greg Gould. 

They are Maureen Wright, 
president; Paulette Merola, vice 
president; Pat Carazza, recording 
secretary; Lucy Gould, corres
ponding secretary; and Pauline 
Ouderkirk, ,treasurer. 

Officers Will be sworn in May 
5 at Normanside Country Club. 

Food, drinks,. hats and T-shirts 
will be for sale. Donations and the 
proceeds of sales will be )!sed to 
help turnish the nature center Blood drive set 
with program supplies. ·; Academy of the Holy Names 

For information and a will sponsor a blood drive on 
schedule, call872-1237. Friday, May 11, from noon to 5 

Extension to host p.m. in the upper school gym at 
fountain building ciass 1075 New Scotland Road in 
Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany. 

will sponsor a fountain building The school's Service Club and 
class on Tuesday, May 15, from the Junior Ladies of Charity are 
6:30 to 8:30p.m. at Rice Extension sponsoring the drive. To donate 
Center on Martin Road. blood, you must be at least 17 

The class will include the years old, weigh 110 pounds and 
construction demonstration of a be in general good health. 
small desk-size relaxation For information, call438-7895. 

AVAILABLE AT A·FRAME . . : 
THE IMPERIAL POOLS 

COMPANY STORE RTo 9 LATHAM • 785·4171 EXPIRES6130101.1 

~---------------------~ 

(joorf Samaritan t 
Se~~rtg ~ 

..., 

ALZHEIMER'S PREVENTION 
Two recent studies indicate that the cholesterol-lowering drugs 

known as statins may significantly lower the risk of developing 
Alzheimer's disease. In the first study, involving nearly 57,000 
people aged 60 and older from three U.S. hospitals, the prevalence 
of Alzheimer's disease was nearly 70% lower among those who 
took lovastatin (Mevacor) or pravastatin (Pravachol), compared 
with the rest of the study population. In another study, using data 
from a base population of more than 60,000 people, the risk of 
dementia was found to be essentia!Jy the same among people with 
or without high cholesterol, as well as among those who took non
stalin cholesterol-lowering drugs. However, among users of stalin 
drugs, there was a 70% lower risk of developing Alzheimer's 
disease. 

Medical research is slowly making inroads into dealing with 
this devastating disease. At Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Cenier, 125 Rockefeller Road, we help families deal with the 
crisis of this disease by offering superior support and health care 
management for their loved one. Our residential community 
features assisted and · living. Come see for yourself! 

. O.iY~ p._s .a. 

f 
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Art displays abound 
Joan Krathaus exhibits her 

award-winning "Water-Media" 
paintings in the northwest gallery 
this month. She uses luminous, 
broadly applied acrylic paint and 
collage with dramatic effect. 

Krathaus is a signature 
member of the National Water 

. Color Society, the International 
Society of Experimental Artists, 
and other national and local 
artists' groups. A longtime 
Delmar resident, she has worked 
in various media for more than 40 
years. 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

"Enchantment," a collection of 
drawings and paintings by Emily 
Kriss, is on display in the 
southwest gallery. 

Tom Schoeck has lent us his 
collection of mugs for the display 
cases this month. 

The bulletin board display 
announces Bethlehem Networks' 
summer opportunities for youth, 
and Francesca Anzola's model 
horses occupy the youth services 
display case. 

Library budget 
The May 14 meeting of the 

board of trustees will convene at 
7 p.m. for presentation of the 
proposed library budget. The 
budget is printed in its entirety in 
the May/June issue of the library 
newsletter, which was mailed to 
residents of the Bethlehem 
Central School District last week. 

Polls will be open to school 
district voters on Tuesday, May 
15, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at 

Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. 

Upcoming programs 
First Aid for Children Today 

(FACT) is a series of programs 
devised by the American Red 
Cross and presented by library 
staff on three consecutive 
Mondays, May 7, 14 and 21, at 7 
p.m. Programs are suitable for 
children in kindergarten through 
third grade. Call to register. 

. A program of Spring Stories for 
children age 3 to 6 (with adult) 
will be presented twice a week 
through May 25. 

Sessions begin at 10:30 a.m. 
and explore a theme through 
stories, songs, finger plays, 
flannel boards and a craft Each 
week offers duplicate sessions; 
register for one session only per 
week. 

Visit us on the Web at 
wviw.uhls.org/bethlehem/ or 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. 

Louise Grieco 

Church to serve 
strawberry supper 

Jerusalem Reformed Church 
will serve its. annual strawberry 
supper on Saturday, May 5, with 
servings at 5 and 6:15p.m. 

The menu includes baked ham 
with raisin sauce, mashed 
potatoes with gravy, tomato juice, 
peas and carrots, applesauce, 
rolls and butter, coffee, tea, milk 
and strawberry shortcake. 

The cost is $8 for adults and $4 
for children 5 to 12. Children 
under 5 eat for free. 

A bake sale will begin at 4:30 
p.m. and run until closing. For 
reservations, call Pat Gardner 
439-2212. 

SUNDAY, MAY 
Household and Box Lots Sold 

PREVIEW: Friday, 10:00 a.m. 
Satunlay, 10:00 a.m. until 

or by appointment at ou,r ·UhanJr), 
liD Diver Boad, Glenmont t' 

- The Estate ol Owen Connelly, 

This auction will consist of~~ve~rf700~il~o~ts~fro~~m~th~e~~j~~~~~;~l~~~]:~~ Attorney from Troy, New 
to include an Empire 3 drawer 
inlay, period Sheraton mahogany Victoryan . . 
bedroom set, French mirrored wardrobe, many p1eces of fancy walnut 1 
furiliture, oak fUrniture, country furniture including grained painted blanket chest, 
wrought iron patio set, plus many additional pieces of fumitu~, sterling tea set, large 
selection of sterling and fancy pla~e, collection. of ?Ve~ 50 pte~ ?f Murano glass, 
outstanding collection of lead soldiers by Mamn Rnchte and Bntam, early wooden 
carousel horse attributed to Looff, early slag glass domes and slag glass table lamp, over 
20 Oriental rugs including Tree of Life, many early clocks including l.arge.marbl~ French 
clock, collection of early pipes, over 50 pair of early brass candlesticks u~cludmg push 
ups; large selection of glass and china including cut and pressed, Carmv~ •. German 
Meissen blue and white Hummels, B&G and Copenhagen plates, DepressiOn, plus 
more, ni~ selection of oriental including large carved wooden horse, O~ental painted 
desk, large Satsuma charger, Japanese carved. ivory dagger, artwo~k to ~~~Jude a 19th 
Century portrait of a boy in shepherd's clothmg stgned C. lves wtth ongmalla~~led 
Connecticut frame, 19th Century oil of Mary Magdalena by V.E. Cheech w/ ongmal 
can1eo J!llt Jrrante, hirge oil still life by E. Peeters, many otherpnnts and pamtmgs, a ~tee 
........... of Estate Jewelry including 14kgold rings_, many custom made 14~ flowerpms, 

bracelet and earrings, early gold cams, bag lots of costume Jewelry, plus 
· items to be sold outside at 10:00 A.M. including large bam doors, 

Victorian Mantle, early molding, many household items, large 
·~;;~·:~{;~~i,;;;;~;~;;y· Roseville stoneware pottery from the 1970's including 

dishes, plus much more. This is an auction that must be previewed to 

Call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at The Auction Gallery at 518-
and complete listing, or you may visit our web site 

for additional photos. You may also e-mail us at 
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Celebrate Arthur's birthday 
Family story time celebrates 

Arthur's birthday on Tuesday, 
May 8, at 7 p.m. Come in your pj's 
for a party for Marc Brown's 
lovable aardvark and his pals. 
Everyone who loves Arthur is 
welcome. 

Regular story times end May 
9. Summer Reading Club, Family 
Nights, Monday.Fun Days and 
Friday Films and Fun are some 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

of the activities on tap. You will 
find our complete summer 
schedule in the May /June 
"Bookworm," which will be in the 
mail this week. 

Fourth- through sixth-graders 
can still sign up for the final two 
library club meetings of the year. 

On Thursday, May 10, the club 
will play its own version of the 
popular TV show that we call 
"Who Wants to be a Smart Kid?" 
No, we are not giving away a 
million dollars, but we will be 
having a lot of laughs quizzing 
each other and using our lifelines. 
A signed permission slip is 
required to participate in this 
after-school program. 

The Bronx Zoo trip was a big 
success. Thanks to all who made 
it a great day. The Friends of the 
library will be planning more bus 
trips, so let us know where you 
would like to go. Support the 
work of the Friends with your 
participation. 

The Friends' annual Book and 

Bake Sale is set for the weekend 
of May 18 through 20 and 
volunteers are needed. If you are 
in high school, you can help at the 
book sale to fulfill your com
munity service requirement. 

The Friends are pleased to 
announce the establishment of a 
scholarship in memory of Jane 
Salvatore to be awarded to one or 
more of our library pages. 
Contributions to the memorial 
fund are welcome. 

For information on Friends' 
activities, call the library or Karla 
Flegel at 765-2537. 

Fabric artist Cheryl Gom will 
install a selection of hand-painted 

silk and sculptural wall hangings 
in the community room this 
month. 
- Be sure to visit to see this 
beautiful work along with 
paintings by Joan Van Alphen in 
the hall gallery. 

Mary Beth Burrill's teapot 
collection will be in the display 
case. 

The Saturday; May 5, Life
stories meeting has been can
celed. The next meeting will be 
on May 12. 

Book discussion meets on May 
9 at 7 p.m. to talk about Give Me 
My Father's Body by Kenn Harper. 

Barbara Vink 

To Life to host annual gala 
To Life will be hosting its 

annual gala "Honoring the . 
Women in Our lives" on Tuesday, 
May 8, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Franklin Plaza in Troy. 

Festivities will begin with 
presentation of the Extra Mile 
Award to Dr. Albert Ellman for his 
commitment to excellence in 

women's health care. 
The award will be followed by 

a smorgasbord from Capital 
District restaurants, music by the 
Sherry Mottola Trio and a silent 
auction. 

The gala cost is $40 per person. 
For information or to make 

reservations, call 439-5975. 

Dr. Larry Malerba 

HOMEOPATmC MEDICINE 
An Alternative Approacb to Healtb Care 

Safe, non-toxic medical treatment for health conditions 
such as anxiety, depression, headaches, PMS, allergies, 
asthma, eczema, attention deficit disorder, ear infections 
and many other common chronic ailments. 

11~592 Western Avenue, Guilderland, NY (518) 35i'·421011 

Why not return the love with the gift of life? 

ITATI PAlM 

A 
INIUIANC~ 

P-00249A 12/00 

State Farm Life Insurance may be the perfect 
gift to give your grandchildren for any occasion. 

See us for details: 

Elaine VanDeCarr Jane BonavHa 
848 Kenwood Avenue 210 Delaware Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY Delmar, NY 
518439-1292 518-439-6222 

Maryann Fazzone 
619 New Loudon Road 

Latham, NY. 
518-783-7897 

~~..,._-.., 

Jane Hans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 

Loudonville, NY 
518-459-1313 

Stephanie Brokalls 
Carman Plaza (At 146) 

Guilderland, NY . ' 
5.18-355-2611 

State Farm is there for life.® 
statefarm.com~ 
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company • Home Office: BloominQton, Illinois 
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Thacher Park plans Spring Festival 
John Boyd Thacher State Park 

will hold a celebration of nature 
and springtime on Saturday, May 
5, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

there will be a storyteller and 
Native-American speaker. 

State Wildlife Pathologist 
Ward Stone will also talk about 
native wildlife and current issues 
such as West Nile virus. 

formance by the Knox Traditional 
Strings. · 

The children's area will offer 

RCS musicians tune up 
for May 9 performance 

A salamander habitat hike, 
geology walk and spring wild 
flower walk are planned, and The day will end with a per-. 

hands-on activities from 10 a.m. The middle school and high 
to 4 p.m., and refreshments will school select ensemble will 
be available throughout the day. perform on Wednesday, May 9, at 

Activities will center on the 7 p.m. in the high school audi, 
torium. Paint Mine area. 

rr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;"ffi There will be no admission This special musical event is 
charge but donations of $1 per free and open to the public. George W. Frueh 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 
person or $3 per family are Staff to be recognized 
requested. A hearty thanks will be 

The festival is sponsored by ·extended to·the staff at P.B. 
Friends of Thacher Park and the Coeymans Elementary School on 
state Office of Parks Recreation Thursday, May 3, and to the staff 
and Historic Preservation to raise of the middle School on Friday, 
funds for the new Emma Tread- May 4: 
well Thacher Nature Center. The week of May 7 to 11 has 

The center will be open year- been designated Bus Driver 
® round, offering programs for Recognition Week. 

M!Ql b1•1 Cash Only school groups and the general Thank you, bus drivers, for a Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

\.!!.) Prayer Line public, and a meeting place for job well done. 
436-1050 462-5351 groups. Parent-teacher groups 

~=====================~ Building construction is schedule meetings · .- nearing completion and an early The PTA at A.W. Becker 

Debug Your Summer!! 
A SCREEN ENCLOSURE FROM HAYDEN GLASS 

ADos INSECT-FREE LIVING SPACE To YouR HOME: 

PORCH CONVERSIONS - FREE STANDING 

GARAGE DooR ENCLOSURES 

FLORIDA STYLE FOR DECKS AND PATIOS 

WE MANUFACTURE & INSTALL • RETAIL & CONTRACTOR SALES 

Special: FREE Installation on Garage Door 

Enclosures when ordered by May 4th 200 I 

BASKETBALL 
BIUAN BEAlJRY BASKETBALL CAI\IP 

at THE COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 
June 25~29 
July 9-13 
July 15-20 
July 16-20 
July 22-27 
July 23-27 
July 30-Aug. 7 

Boy/Girl Day Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Girls Overnight Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Boys Overnight Camp 
Boys Day Camp 
Boys Day Camp 

• H.S. and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We inStruct varsity level to beginners 

Our I 7th Year! 
Over 900 campers in our program last sUmmer 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$195. 

Overnight 
Camp 
$315. 

e.;' 
Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool - Our Price and Quality Can't Be Beat! 

FOR BROCHURE PLEASE CALL 454-5158 

Views on 
Dental 
Health 

® 

Oral Piercing 
If you are considering oral piercing (a tongue or lip ring), please think again. Oral piercing 

may be the trend for "generation Xers", but it can also be cause· for concern. Side affects such 
as pain, swelling, infection, drooling, taste loss, scarring, chipped teeth and tooth loss, are 
all associated with oral piercing, and are the reason most dentists are discouraging their 
patients from participating in this popular fad. 

Dentists are learning that oral infections from piercing can lead to infections in other parts 
of the body. Your mouth harbors high levels of bacteria and with puncture, such as a piercing, 
the bacteria have an opportunity to enter the blood stream. . 

AlthOugh oral piercing is highly discouraged, realistically people are still drawn to the 
·I practice of piercing, and some even consider it an art. If you must pierce, be sure to follow 

safety measures. Keep your piercing clean. Rinse with an antiseptic mouthwash after every 

I meal and brush the jewelry the same as you would your teeth. After the tongue has healed, 
take the piercing out every night and brush it. Consider removing the piercing before eating, 

I strenuous activity and sleeping. 

I Listen to your dentist regarding piercing and the dangers associate(1 with the practice. 
Watch for swelling in or around the piercing and contact your dentist immediately·if such 

1 symptoms exist. If you have further questions about oral piercing ask your dentist and they 
I will provide you with answers and literature for further research. I 
I Virginia Plaisted, D.D,S. 1 
I 74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 1 
1 (518) 439-3299 1 

L-----------~---------~ 

summer opening is anticipated. Elementary School will meet at 7 
For information, call872-1237. 

TV-VCR-CD 
Stereo - Phono 
DVD- Monitor 
•REPAIR • 

90 oav Repair Wananty 

Home Service Available 
·Major Credn Cards Accepted· 

John's Electronic 
Reo air 

9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

VADNEY'S 
UNDERGROUND 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 

Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
All types Backhoe work 

439·2645 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls, 
Children of all Ages ... 

• Welcome to • 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, May 5, lOam- Spm 

DOLLHOUSE MINIATURES and BEARS 

Four Corners, 389 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-9810' 
Open Tues • Fri: 10am • 5pm, Thurs: 10am- 7pm, Sat 10am • 3pm 

Tri-City Funding has Fixed Rate Mortgages 

at rates below 7°/o 
Generate Cash for Home Improvements • College Tuition 

Debt Consolidation • Re-finance your existing balance 

Wbo know:-. 
bou1 long tln::-.e rares 
u_~ilfreuutin tbis lo1o? TRI·CITY 

FUNDING 
Call Tri-City Funding 373-2220 

I 0 Halfmoon Exec. Park Dr., Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Toll Free 1-888-8TRI-CTY 

Registered Mortgage Broker·NYS Banking Department. 

NEWS NOTES 

·Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756-3520 

p.m. on Tuesday, May 8. 
The PTO at P.B. Coeymans 

Elementary School will meet at 
6 p.m. on Wednesday, May 9. · 

Parents and teachers are 
encouraged to attend. 

Becker School plans 
Mother's Day breakfast 
A.W. Becker Elementary 

School is planning a Mother's 
Day breakfast for Saturday, May 
12, from 8 to 10 a.m. 

CROP Walk 
· set for May 6 

The RCS Association of 
Churches will hold its annual 
CROP Walk on Sunday, May 6, 
beginning at United Methodist 
Church. 

Registration begins at 1:30 
p.m. and the walk starts at 2. 

For information, ca11756-6688. 

RCS district slates 
town, meeting 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Middle School social studies 
department will sponsor an RCS 
town meeting for students and 
their families tonight, May 2, 
from 7 to 8:30p.m. at the school. 

The meeting is to help child
ren and adults become more 
familiar with the responsibilities 
of elected officials. 

Albany County Executive 
Michael Breslin, state Assembly 
Minority Leader John Faso, RCS 
School Superintendent Robert 
Drake, Coeymans Supervisor 
George McHugh, Bethlehem 
Supervisor Sheila Fuller and 
Robin Reed and Peter Clouse, 
both members of the county 
Legislature, will all be panelists. 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Saturday, May 5 

12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 8 

7:00p.m. 
You and your child will be 
able to participate in a fun
filled introduction to The 

Music Studio's music 
fundamentals program for 

children ages 3-7. 

Please call459-7799 
for reservations. 

THE MUSIC 
STUDIO 

1237 Central Ave., Albany 
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Local stitchers to show work in exhibit 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Whether you're a pro, a 
beginner, want to give it a try, or 
just like to look· at beautiful 
needlework, you 11 want to head 
to the Pruyn House at 207 Old 
Niskayuna Road in Newtonville 
this weekend. 

The New York Capital District 
Chapter of the Embroiderers' 
Guild of America is holding its 
14th annual biennial exhibit, from 
Thursday through Sunday, May 
3 to 6, from 10 a.m.to 4 p.m. 

This year's show is called 
"2001: A Stitching Odyssey," and 
will feature more than 200 items 
made by guild members. 

Melody Brennan of Slinger
lands is· co-chairwoman of the 
event, and has been doing some 

. sort of needlework nearly all her 
life. 

"I've been embroidering, 
sewing or quilting since I was 5 
years old," Brennan said. "I 
belong to other groups as well. 
The EGA members do all kinds 
of needlework and it helps me 
with my work." 

Part of the exhibit's purpose is 
to encourage people who've 
always wanted to try embroidery. 

"The exhibits are good, 
because they let you see new 
things you might want to try," 
Brennan said. "You don't have to 
be an expertto belong. It's harder 
to find the time in today's world, 
but people who are interested, 
will." 

Ann Cohan of Delmar, who 
served as publicist for the event, 
discovered the guild through a 
similar exhibit, and has been a 
member for the last 10 years. She 
will have four different items on 
display at the Pruyn House. 

"It can be a form of art," Cohan 
said. "Some people do straight 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT, 

SERVICING DEALERS. 
• Professional, Expert Advice! 
• Test Drives! 
• Accepts Trade-Ins!* 
• Your Choice of Finance Plans! 
• Complete Assembly, Pre-Testing 

and Delivery! 
• Flrtlly-Trai100 Seoke Tech1icia"oo 
• Genuine Replacement Parts and 

Accessories In Stock! 
~ Buying From a Local Business 

with a Per$onal Guarantee! 

The Best Equipment, 
the Best Values ... Only at 
a Local Simplicity Dealer. 

• Trade~in velue varies depending upon 
trade-in model a"ld condition. Ask lor details. 

www.simpticitymfg.com 

Starting at $1599°0 

WEISHEIT ENGINE 
WORKS INC. 

'"'1 Plc..Up 767-2380 
& Delivery 

[.ii1ijjjJ1i1 123 WEISHEIT ROAD ~ 
~ GLENMONT ~ 

samplers, and a lot of people work 
with their own fabric and threads 
to create pieces of art." 

Cohan attends EGA's evening 
meetings, and said it's a teaching 
group and a support group. 

''We bring in our work, stitch 

machine embroidery, knitting, 
wearable art and quilts. 

There will also be three 
needlework demonstrations each 
day, including knitting ethnic 
mittens, Swedish weaving, 
counted thread and needlepoint. 

The Embroiderers' 
Guild of America is a 
nonprofit teaching organ
ization dedicated to ex
cellence in the needle 
arts. There are lectures, 

Ann Cohan demonstratio!ls and 
workshops at chapter 
meetings. 

The exhibit really ranges from 
crans to fine arts. 

and enjoy ourselves," she said. 
Cohan said the needlework is 

beautifully displayed at the Pruyn 
House. 

"The exhibit really ranges 
from crafts to fine arts," Cohan 
said. "Being in the Pruyn House 
is a wonderful way to see the 
beautiful, handcrafted work. The 
quilts are on the beds, and a lot of 
pieces hang on the walls." 

Many different types of 
needlework will be on display
including cross-stitch, crewel, 
hardanger, headwork, lace, dolls, 

Day meetings are held the 
third Wednesday of the month 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Delmar 
United Methodist Church at 428 
Kenwood Ave. 

Evening meetings are held 
from 7 to 9 p.m the first and third 
Tuesday of each month at the 
Terrace at Beverwyck in North 
Bethlehem. 

A new chapter recently started 
in Clifton Park. It meets the last 
Thursday of ·the month at St. 
George's Episcopal Church. 

For information, call439-4383. 

Stroke is the number 

three cause of d~ath 
among Americans. 

fitCZ lOU 

~~RAIN. 
~ ATTACK 
v:; ERT! ~ 

fit Risk . 
for a aratn fittatk? 

St. Peter's Hospital and the American Heart 
Association recognize Stroke Awareness Month 
in May with two important programs. 

FREE Educational Sllminar 

Featuring Daniel Silverman, MD 
Chief of Neurology. St. Peter's Hospital 

Monday, May 7 
6:45 to 8 p.m. 

1367 Washington Avenue, Albany 
Lecture to be held in the auditorium. 

FREE Brain Attack Scrllllning 

The screening includes: 
Blood Pressure, Blood Glucose and Cholesterol! 

Tuesday, May 15 
4 to 8 p.m. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 

No referral needed. To register, call 525-6795 

. ~ 
Amencan Heart ilia 

Association..V" 
--~ --
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Organizers seeking entries 
for Freedom Fest event 

Coeymans second Freedom 
Fest celebration is accepting 
entries from local performers, 
bands and novelty acts, to 
entertain on Memorial Day 
weekend, May 26 and 27. 

The celebration honoring our 
nation's veterans has several 
attractions planned, including 
Revolutionary and Civil War 
demonstrations, food and craft 
vendors, antiques, a flea market, 
military displays, children's 
games, and a variety of enter
tainment. 

Bands, singers and novelty 
acts that want to perform should 
submit a press kit with photos 
and/ or recordings to: Talent 
Committee, Freedom Fest, PO 
Box 202, South Bethlehem 12161. 

For information, call 767-0852, 
or visit the Web site at 
Freedomfest2000.net. 

Vendors, crafters and family-. 
oriented exhibitors are also 
encouraged to contact event 
coordinators. For information, 
call Jill Tryon at 767-0852. 

Historical group slates annual meeting 
Bethlehem Historical Associa

tion has scheduled its annual 
meeting for Thursday, May 17, at 
Cedar Hill Schoolhouse, 1003 
River Road in Selkirk. 

p.m. and the annual meeting is at 
7:30p.m. and will feature reports 
and the election of officers. 

Members and the public are 
invited. To make a reservation, 
call Barb Muhlfelder, 439-0342. A barbecue will be served at 5 

.E"'J\. LViO 'S ~ "Quality Always Shows" } '1"\: ~J.!'II WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
j - ~' We Accept Food Stamps 

PRIME BUTCHER -SHOP .. 111'1 f- Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 
l )I ~ 

.Bethlehem Youth Hockey 
~ Registration 
~ 2001·2002 Season 
BBN'T MISS THE CHANCE TB PlAY YBUTH HOCKEY 

AT THE AREA'S PREMIER ICE fACiliTY 

The B.I.G. Arena 
SATURDAY MAYS 10 ·12:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY MAY& 10 ·12:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY MAY12 10 ·12:00 p.m. 
SUNDAY · MAY13 10 ·12:00 p.m. 
DIVISION AGE BIRTHDATES 

Mites 7-8 7/1192- 6/30/94 

Squirts 9- 10 7 I 1190 - 6/3 0/92 
PeeWees II - 12 7/1188- 6/30/90 

Bantams 13- 14 7 II 186 - 6/30/88 

Midgets 15 - 17 711/84 - 6/30/86 

Registration will be held at the B.I.G. Arena. The 
program is open to all children --- girls and boys --- who 
want an enjoyable, competitive learning experience. In the 
last two years; our program has grown from 2 teams and 
30 players to 14 teams and over 230 children. We antici
pate more growth· this season. 

We require a player's birthdate, social security 
number and a $75 non-refundable deposit, which will be 
credited towards a player's registration fee. For further 
information, please cal1439-3358, 427-7439 or439-9433. 
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D Board 
(From Page 1) 

years and the positions are 
unpaid. 

Only the top two vote-getters 
will survive in the at-large vote on 
Tuesday, May 15. 

Lyman, 52, is running for his 
third term on the board after he 
was first tapped to replace a 
previous board member who had 
died during his term in office. 

Lyman and hiswife,Jane, have 
three children - the eldest is a 
graduate student at the University 

of Wisconsin, the second is a 
freshman in the Lab School at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
and the youngest is a sixth-grader 
at the middle school. 

The Meads Lane resident is a 
veterinarian at Delmar Animal 
Hospital. 

Lyman said that the most 
pressing issue facing the school 
district is community growth. 

"We have a school district that 
is filling the classrooms to 
capacity, with no end in sight," 
Lyman said, noting recent 
Census figures show the districfs 
coverage area has grown by about 
13 percent in the past decade. 

And then one day, you 
didn't want her to walk you 

to school anymore 
She's always wanted you to grow, even when it meant 
apart from her. This Mother's Day, show her that, no 

matter how much you've grown, you've never been closer. 
We've got the gift that speaks those words. Come see us. 

\ . Where you'll never be mailed 
"- by high jewelry prices. 

I"'VJIWOD~ ~ . 1585 Central Avenue, Colonie · . rJ 4s6-6aoo 
~ HOURS: Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-5:30, ~ 

youtjeweler.com Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5 8 

A HOT NEW CALLING PLAN 

FOR $14.99 AND A COOL 

CliHon Park 
805 Route 146 

348·0700 

PHONE FOR FREE. 

Brunswick Saratoga 
720 Hoosick Rd. 135 Ballston Ave. 

271-1155 587·2225 

latham Guilderland 
890 ~ew l.iJU(IOn Rd. 1715 Western Ave. 

'/83-1155 218-0700 

Cellular One is now a part of :-: cingular· 
WIRELI!iSS 

G'flH eJ:IllrB'> 5/31101. EqU1pme111!1'1.111<J <11dd!ilta" parUcipalrm r.1ay vay !lR.QJne<; new ~€ll'lte acti>latwmc:n select Cm;ul<11 Wi~:;;;,;~:;< 
Plafl'> w1t.h min,ntlm ll-mootl1 ~erv1ce Wll~mtmHol. 5ul!jecl to credit <lP(llaoiJI and P.a ~ t€rmm1100 l~s may apply la~es. Slf 
otll€1 ~'O'MIIHP.Ol<illee:; may ar~:·i· O!fl'_lal pl<flslcjfersretjUite adiort~i ph(Jie. $3& ~Cti\'3\'00 tee rel'jUiu~1 with a 12-mm~l 
1,.,~ uf tnllt1JtrJ orlnW."'>. P"' u~nute <lirtiiiP.dt~tg<:'> <U. 4'Phtitb\e OU1t!' tP.W~~;tioo> ~~y.Se~ >1:\X'P. fur det.atk Artime · 
u•.at1: <l'C r01w«-d up It' U:c next h;ll Cill'l1to~ mttute onueH\ICm f\J Oil it '!;I ~:rpw~~ Ccrta;n l11Tl!led I!J'ili:Cli<m JP!*i to mte P'""'""''' 
COil'i'''Jol i'[)li1 C:l>;jiA~r Wtrelr:<.~ 1\R ro'Jtf~ rrs-~1W!l 

As a result, the school board 
veteran said the district has to 
address the need to generate 
more tax revenue - such as 
through encouraging business 
development - to keep up with 
the population growth. 

Lyman said that this will be 
important if the district hopes to 
remain one of the best in the state, 
while being one of the least 
expensive systems to taxpayers 
on a per-student basis. 

Former school board member 
Richard Svenson, 54, of Stonewali 
Lane in Delmar, is looking to 
return to the school board only a 
year after he lost - by just 17 
votes - a re-election bid in 
another three-way contest. 

Svenson, director of the 
Environmental Health Bureau at 
the state Health Department, has 
lived in Bethlehem since 197 4. 

He and his wife, Cathleen, have 
three daughters - two are in 
college and the third is a 

Saturday, May 5 
Tickets: $5 in advance 

sophomore at the high school. 
He said he feels compelled to 

run again because there are still 
four major issues the school 
board must address: the property 
assessment negotiations for the 
former Niagara Mohawk steam 
plant; the district's implemen
tation of a facilities-improvement 
project, which is being funded by 
a bond that voters approved 
several years ago; this year's 
reorganization of Bethlehem 
Central Middle School into 
houses; and state mandates, such 
as the district's academic 
intervention services program for 
students who have difficulty with 
Regents-level coursework. 

Svenson said he will also work 
to make sure Bethlehem's 
schools are safe and healthy for 
students and staff members alike, 
and that if he is elected, he will 
continue to be. an outspoken 
advocate for process- including 
making sure the district listens to 
the public's concerns. 

Purchase tickets 
at church office, 

$6 at the door . Mon.-Thurs" 9am-5pm, 

(Includes Show, Fri., 9am-1 :OOpm 

Dessert arid Beverage} Child Care WiD be Provided! 

DELMER REFORMED CHURCH 
386 Delaware Avenue (at Four Corners) 439·9929 

Po~oerSawr 

Here's the perfect remedy for a torrid summer: a top-of-t4e-line 

Lennox PowerSaver~ air conditioner. So efficient, it self-adjusts to 

weather changes to save energy and cut cooling bills up to 40%. 

Just call your independent Lennox dealer, and relief is on the way. 

LENNOX. ON IE LESS THIN& TO woaav AaouT.• 

BOURQUE 
Mechanical Systems 

Heating • Air Conditioning Service & Installation 
Rensselaer 465· 7 524 Voorheesville 768-2488 

www. bourque-hvac.com 
CLE~NCJ< I~CUSTRIE5 INO •• 199 •• O..ENNCX DEALE~& ARE INI>EPEND[~T1.Y ""'NED .O.ND DPERAUD DUUIMEUU. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

'There is a need for planning 
and always involving the 
community, teachers and support 
staff as much as possible,'' 
Svenson said. 'The district has 
come a long way in terms of 
listening, but there are always 
areas to improve." 

Because of his previous board 
experience, Svenson said if 
elected he can "hit the ground 
running." 

Bartow, 46, and his wife, 
Kathleen, have lived in Slinger
lands since 1984. 

The couple has a daughter who 
attended district schools and is 
now a college student; and two 
sons, one at the high school and 
one at Slingerlands Elementary 
School. 

In the 1980s, Bartow was 
assistant dean at the University at 
Albany's School of Education. He 
is now assistant dean of graduate 
studies. 

Bartow said that he has good 
insight into the district's 
operations from a parental 
perspective. · 

He added that his academic 
experience, coupled with his 
knowledge of the district as a 
parent, makes him a good 
candidate for the school board 

''With my background, I felt 
that I could contribute something 
to the district," Bartow said, 
adding that within the next two 
weeks, he will outline his major 
priorities and concerns to voters. 

Bartow said he threw his hat 
into the ring after learning that a 
former SUNY colleague and 
school board member, Dennis 
Stevens, had decided not to run 
for re-election. 

The winners of the May 15 
election will take office in July, the 
start of the school's fiscal year. 

Adoption clinics 
set at pet center 

Peppertree Rescue will hold 
animal adoption clinics on 
Saturdays, May 5 and June 2, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at L.C. 
Smith Pet Center on 

Parents, Grandparents, 
Great Aunts & Uncles 

Godparents & Sponsors: 

Don't forget 
to order your 

CONFIRMATION 
&FIRST HOLY 
COMMUNION 
Cakes as well as 
Breads, Rolls & 

Cookies for parties 

637 3rd A\Cnuc • Route 32 

\\a ten !ict • 2 73-0 142 



• Umbrella helps seniors stay in their homes 

• Albany diocese plans new retirement community 

• Assisted Living vs. Nursing Homes 
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Umbrella helps seniors ~maintain family homes 
By DONNA J. BELL 
-X""'>~.'.<W.W.',>.<'.'-''-«-~>~•···<wN/. 

The cost of becoming an 
Umbrella member ranges from 
free to $250 a year depending on 

Seniors helping seniors is the income and the size of the home. 
creed of Umbrella of the Then there is an additional per
Capital District, a nonprofit hour cost based on the repairs or 

organization dedicated to helping service. 
seniors live comfortably and 
independentlyintheirownhomes. "Our major emphasis is 
for as long as it's desirable and prevention,'' said Ron Byrne, one 
practical. · of the co-founders of the agency. 

''With the free home inspection, 

profile of its members so they 
know what additional assistance 
they may be qualified for. 

Umbrella then will send the 
forms to the home or even help 
the homeowner fill them·out. 

Byrne said Umbrella would 
like to help even more home
owners, but is limited by the 
amount of workers they have. 

"Part of what makes Umbrella 
special is that 75 percent of our 
work force is retirees, and we 
always need more," said Byrne. 

''We work to adapt Umbrella to 
their skills. Some of Umbrella's 
handymen come directly out of 
the trades," carpenters, masons 
and plumbers, for example, while 
others are just "very handy 
people who have skills that they 
want to share" with members. 

Byrne said the workers get 
paid for their services. Many use 
the job to supplement the fixed 
incomes they live on. 

Some work as few as three or 
four hours a week; some more 

than 30. 
"You get to work close to home 

and do what you are good at,'' said 
Byrne of the handymen. "If you 
can help us help one family that 
is enough." 

Byrne said the work also feeds 
the soul. 

"I was told by a plumber, 'It's 
not the work we do, it is who we 
do it for,"' Byrne said. 

For information, contact 
Umbrella ofthe Capital District at 
346-5249. 

Through its low-cost home members know exactly what 
maintenance program, Umbrella condition their house is in, and 
helps senior citizens aild disabled they can prioritize what work they 
homeowners gain greater want to do. Then they can fix their 
independence and peace of mind. home on their terms." 

Founded in 1995, Umbrella 
currently serves more than 500 Explaining that preventive 

maintenance costs about one fifth 
~~~ee:~~=~~. ~~~~~;~1!1:~'Zi less than emergency repairs, 

Elderhostel programs expand 
'saratogacountieswithmorethan Byrne said that Umbrella helps 
100 retiree handymen and women control the cost of owning a home horizons for seniors· 
providing emergency-and routine by addressing critical issues first. ····~--~·~-~"-
service. But Umbrella goes one step By JENNIFER ARSENAULT 

farther in trying to help people on ooo'O,wo@W~oo~oWo~w·••w'oooWO* 

The services range from a fixed income k_ eep as much of B 
I b. d f · t Y combining high quality P urn mg an roo repa1r o their money as possible. 

grocery shopping and rides to educational programs 
appointments. The emergency "One of the nicer aspects of with affordable prices, 
service operates 24 hours a day, Umbrella that we take great pride Elder hostel offers seniors 55 and 
seven days a week. in is the free referral service," over the opportunity to explore 

said Byrne. new environments and expand 
If a pipe bursts, a window their horizons. 

breaks or the furnace won't start, "Many people don't know that 
trained Umbrella staff is sent to they are eligible for different · The 35-year-old nonprofit 
the member's home within 90 entitlement programs. Enrolling organization embodies the 
minutes of being called. Routine in the programs can make all the philosophy that retirement does 
maintenance work is identified difference in the world for them not equal withdrawal from 
and prioritized as part of a written because they can increase their meaningful educational activity. 
home inspection report com- income or decrease their More than 200,000 people a 
pleted at no cost for members expenses." year attend Elderhostel programs· 
once a year. Byrne said Umbrella creates a at sites in the United States and 

tt:J= 
;== 

You Are Welcome 
• • 

to JOin us at 

Kings Way Village 
Apartments 

KingsWay Community has set the 

standards in senior housing for the past 

25 years and now adds "The Village'' to 

our family of services. These 140 apart

ments will provide services and amenities 

in the traditional Kings Way fashion by 

providing a daily meal, weekly housekeep

ing with linen service, activities, sched

uled transportation, 24 hour staffing, 

beauty/barber shop and a countty store. 

Wive spared no effort to provide for your 

comfort and convenience. Kings Way's 25-

acre campus setting is just the place to have 

peace of mind so you can enjoy your retire

ment, remain independent, and meet new 

friends. And Kings Way Community of

fers a seamless continuum of care if you 

should need assisted living, home care, or 

skilled nursing. Come home to Kings Way 

- it's what life was meant- to be! 

,® ~"!! .t. -"J'ts. 
5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

(518) 393-8800 
www.kingswaycommuniry.com 

~ Sponsored by McPardon Partners, LLC 
1..!!J · d/b/a Kings Way Village 
~~.ti 323 Kings Road, Schenectady, NY 12304 

r-------------~--~ 

D 
Yes! I would like more informacion abour Kings Way 
Community and the new Kings Way Village 
independent living apanments. 

Name ______________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________ ~ 

City _______ Stat<~~- Zip ___ __ 

Phone (_1--~L-l~~~~~~~~~-

I am also interested in D assisted living D home care 

0 skilled nursing 0 adult day servi= 

Mail to' 'l(jngs'Way Community (i)\ 
323 Kings Road (.®! 
Schenectady, NY 12304 

~----------------~ 
This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed wilh lhe Department of Law 
of lhe State of New York. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. 1 by lhe New York 
State Attorney General. File No. CP00-0079 

abroad. 
'The programs are educational 

adventures that involve a lot of 
experiential learning," said 
Despina Gakopoulos, Elder hostel 
spokeswoman. 

. Elder hostel programs take 
place year-round in a variety of 
settings, like colleges, museums, 
national parks, hotels, conference 
centers, cruise ships and sailing 
vessels. 

The average age of partici
pants is middle 60s to early 70s, 
Gakopoulos said. 

Elderhostel also offers some 
intergenerational programs, 
where participants can enroll in 
programs with their grand
children or younger. family 
members. 

Many sites are able to accept 
commuters who live in the local 
area. 

Some current New York pro
gram opportunities include 
hiking in the Adirondacks, the 

Writer's Notebook, Lost Films of 
the 50s, How to Navigate Wall 
Street, The Enchanting Gardens 
ofthe Hudson Valley and Native 
American Nations of the Hudson 
Valley Region. 

The average price for a six-day 
U.S. program is about $500, which 
covers registration, accom
modations, mealS, classes, field 
trips, and limited accident 
insurance. 

Programs in Hawaii and 
Alaska cost slightly more. A 
limited number of scholarships 
are available for U.S. programs. 

Elderhostel tries to accom
modate people with disabilities 
and/ or specific dietary needs. 

Information about Elder hostel 
can be accessed online at 
www.elderhostel.org. 

Free catalogues can also be 
ordered by calling 1-877-426-8056 
Monday through Friday, between 
9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Summer session 
classes begin in July. 

Since 1928, Sunnyview Rehabilitation Hospital has been enriching 
lives through greater independence. 

Sunnyview offers the most comprehensive rehabilitation for · 

out patients and inpatients of all ages. Services include: 

• Constraint-induced therapy tollowing stroke. 

• Cardiac/pulmonary rehabilitation 

• Stroke Center 

• Rehabilitation from spinal cord injuries 

• Speech Hearing Center 

• Wellness Center 

• Brain injury rehabilitation 

• Programs for patients recovering from vascular diseases 

• Bone Health Center (including osteoporosis screening) 

• Orthopedic rehabilitation 

• Driver Training 

·~ .. 0 

~· Sunnyv1ew 
'•lr-" Rehabilitation llolpltal 

1270 Belmont Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12308 
518-382-4500 
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Top seniors group provides variety of programs 
,~ .. ~~--"····~="":"::.''""~~.~. 
By JENNIFER ARSENAULT 
=c~-"'""''-Wh.W=~-<'<-»7~ 

0 pen to all Americans 50 
years of age or older, the 
American Association of 

Retired Persons (AARP) is the 
nation's largest organization of 
midlife and older persons. 
Founded in 1958 with the motto 
"To Serve, Not To Be Served," the 
AARP boasts more than 30 million 
members nationwide, and 185 
chapters in New York state. 
"There are so many amazing 
programs out there that we really 
want people to know about, " said 
AARP spokeswoman Phyllis 
Cohn. 

The organization offers 
programs and information on 
health and long-term care, 
security and work, life transitions 
and personal enrichment, Cohn 
noted. 

Nationally AARP sponsors 55 
Alive, a ·defensive driving 
program for seniors, Women It's 
Time, a program to teach women 
about financial responsibility, and 
works on legislative issues that 
pertain to older Americans. 

In New York, programs 
include, among others: 

• AARP /VOTE, a non-partisan 
voter education program focused 
on volunteer advocacy and public 
education on issues of concern to 
older Americans and their 
families. 

• Health Advocacy Services 
(HAS), whose volunteers help 
people become informed health 
care consumers. HAS volunteers 

work with health care providers 
and community groups to 
conduct forums and workshops 
on Medicare, Medigap 
insurance, managed 
care, and long-term 
care issues. 

• Public Bene
fits Outreach, a 
program that pro
vides information about state 
public benefits and services 
available to seniors and offers 
assistance in applying for them. 

• Stop Fraud Program alerts 

members to the prevalence of 
consumer fraud, particularly 
telemarketing fraud, that targets 

older New Yorkers. 
• Grief and Loss 

. Programs, a peer 
outreach service for 

the newly widowed is 
available in five 

communities in New 
York state. 

The AARP State Legislative 
Committee, based in Albany, 
lobbies for state legislation and 
regulations to improve the lives 

Signs of sun damage 
~<!}' or may not lead to skin : .cancer are areaS of raised, scaly . 

.. . skin or skin thlit is wririkled or 
d.isrolorro.. . 

. .. There are many treatment 
op~ons toimprovethe appear
anc::e of these are,.saod minimize 
sun damage. 

of older New Yorkers. There are 
lo.cal chapters of AARP 
throughout the Capital District 
Their meetings are a way for 
members to meet and share 
information, Cohn said. 

"Our meetings are pretty 
much a social thing," said 
Shenendehowa AARP chapter 
president James Moredock of 
Clifton Park. 

He added that while. each 
chapter is individually run, events 
may include monthly guest 
speakers, day trips, and holiday 

parties. Membership dues 
(including spouse) for AARP is 
$10 for one year and $27 for three 
years. 

Membership benefits include 
access to group health insurance, 
auto and homeowners insurance, 
investment oppor-tunities, a mail
order pharmacy service, 
travelers' discounts and legal 
services. 

To find an AARP chapter in 
your area or for information about 
AARP programs, call the state 
office at 212-758-1411. 

Life is what you make it. 
One spring day, 16 years 

ago, seniors in this 
region .began discovering 
what it really means to be 
"independent." 

That was the day we 
opened our first retirement 
community. Beechwood 

was unprecedented. Spacious. Charming. Expertly staffed. 
Residents could hardly believe all the amenities and services. 
This was real independence. Freedom from worries. An abundant 
lifestyle. Friends and .fun. 

You told us we had the right idea. And we've been building on it 
ever since. Today, the unrivaled advantages of Eddy Retirement 
Living are available to you throughout the Capital Region. 

• Beechwood in·Troy, relaxed elegance in an urban setting
with newly renovated apartments. 

• Beverwyck in Slingerlands, a thriving community on 80 lush 
acres in the foothills of the Helderbergs. 

, 
• Glen Eddy in Niskayuna, opening this full with every comfort 

and service you need to make each day a vacation. 

• The Glen at Hiland Meadows in Queensbury, also opening 
this fall - our newest jewel set on 45 gorgeous acres in 
the Adirondacks. 

What's more, should your needs change, we 
also offer the best in assistive living in our 
Terrace apartments. And because we're The 
Eddy, you can count on access to the region's 
most trusted healthcare and senior programs. 

Life, at any age, is what you make it. Come and see how much 
more rewarding it can be with Eddy Retirement Living. 

Call us. Or simply return this coupon. We look forward 
to hearing from you. 

Eddy Retirement 
~ Living Communities 

~ Northeast Health 
www.NortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementHousing 

r----------------------------
Yes, I'd like to learn aboutEddy Retirement Living options. 

Tell me about the following communities. 

D Beechwood (Troy) D Beverwyck (Slingerlands) 
D Glen Eddy (Niskayuna) D The Glen at Hiland Meadows 

(Queensbury) 

Name(s) --------------------~ 

Address----~----------------

City/State/Zip--------------~---

Age(s) ---..,-~ 

For a tour or more information, 
call us at 393·4333 

5201 SPOTDIV 

t ~ • ' ~ ••• ' ••••• ' • . ' •• ' •.• ' ' ,, ' • ' ' • ' ••• " ' • ' ••••••• 
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Assisted living facilities grow Know tk.e signs of stroke 
in popularity over nursing homes ·F·· ron:_~ stol? ligh_. ts to 

strens, tgn.onng a 
warning sign can have 

dire consequences for 

understanding 
• sudden difficulty seeing 

in one or both eyes .... -.•••. ··· . ..... ,., ... _,.,,_,_,_,~-~'""""'''''·'""''"'''''-~//.<:'#.-»»>".0»".«««««< 
JENNIFER ARSENAULT 

N ursing homes are no 
longer the only option 
for older Americans who 

can no longer live independently. 
Assisted living facilities are 
growing in popularity across the 
nation. 

"Typically, assisted living is 
appropriate for those who require 
some kind of support with living, 

· generally an elderly person or a 
younger person with a disability 
who is not in need of 24-hour 
nUrsing care," explained Lisa 
Newcomb, executive director of 
the Empire State Association of 
Adult and Assisted Living. 

Unlike nursing homes, 
assisted living facilities offer 
immediate-level care for people 
who need· help with only a few 
activities, like preparing meals, 
bathing, dressing or performing 
household chores. They also seek 
to provide a residential social 
environment. 

"Assisted living is an umbrella 
term for how the consumer 
recognizes and understands the 
standard of care," Newcomb said. 

Depending on the region, 
assisted living facilities may also 
be called residential care, 
personal care, adult congregate 
living care, board and care, 
domiciliary care, adult living 
facilities, supported care, 
enhanced care, community-based 
retirement facilities, adult foster 
care, adult homes, sheltered 
housing or retirement residences. 

The "typical" assisted living 
resident, according to the 
National Center for Assisted 
Living (NCAL), is an 83-year-Dld 
woman who is mobile, but needs 
assistance with one or two 
activities of daily living. 

N CAL estimates that there are 
more than 800,000 people 
residing in approximately 28,000 
assisted living "facilities around 
the country. That number is 
expected to grow to 1,500,000 by 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting· 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 

The care our family can offer yours 
simply knows no bounds. 

In a family's time of greatest need, we will always try to give concern and 
guidance. For over 97 years, we have helped people cope with their loss. 

The sincere commitment to service is shared by every member of our 
family and staff. Our funeral home provides for every detail... from pre
need funeral planning to care after the service. 

We invite you to learn more about us and stop in for a personal tour. 
What you will find is care and concern that go far beyond the expected ... 
just when you need it most. · 

Applebee Funeral-Home . 
403 KENWOOD AVE., DELMAR 

. 439-2715 
a family tradition since 1904 

2010. There is an increasing 
number of as~isted living-options 
in the Capital District to meet the 
demand, Newcomb said. 

She attributed the growing 
popularity of assisted living in part 
to the baby boomer generation, 
who want more choices, for their 
parents and themselves 
eventually, than just nursing 
home-type residences. 

The cost of assisted living can 
be high, however, running from 
approximately $1,000 up to more 
than $3,000 per resident per 
month. Limited government 
assistance is available. 

For those who are choosing an 
assisted living facility, the 
Consumer Consortium on 
Assisted Living (CCAL) 
recommends asking questions 
about how individual needs are 
met, including: types of health 
cai-e available, medication policy, 
plans for emergencies, availability 
of transportation, opportunities 
for activities and socializing, 
meals and nutrition, and safety 
and accessibility measures. 

A complete list of questions is 
available online at www.ccal.org/ 
checklist.html 1 

Newcomb recommended 
contacting your local county office 
of the aging for information about 
specific options in your area. 

States currently oversee the 
provision of assisted living 
services. Federal oversight has 
been proposed in the 107th 
Congress by Rep. Pete Stark (D
Calif), whose H.J. Res. 13 calls for 
a White House conference to 
discuss and develop national 
recommendations concerning 
quality of care in assisted living . 

personal safety. 
The same is true when it 

comes to ignoring warning 
signs for ·our health. For 
example, many seniors -
more ·than any other 
population - don't.know the 
warning signs for strokes or 
the risk factors associated with 
them. 

As •a result, .many don't 
realize they are having a 
stroke and often wait too long 
before they seek medical care. 

·· • sudden trouble wai]<ipg, 
diz2:\Dess, Joss of balance or 
coordination 

-~ sudden.severe headache 

Fortunat"'ly,the American 
Stroke Association has 
responded to J;b.e J)roblYn:_~ by 
creating aiprog~~Ip.lhat _· .· .· __ ._ .. ·· 
educatesseniorsab?~~stroke. with no·known'cause.,. ; '( 

,J"!-e materials~ whiCh are .• ;J:'~tof the significance of .. ·. 
dtstrtbuted to senior centers;·• this problem stems from the. 
across th~ cou~try - ei<Bl<tiJl fact,that with people over: age · 
the warmngstgns and risk 55,·the incidence of stroke 
factors associa~d with stroke .. mor.e than doubles With each 
through interactive work sucCessive decade.. ; . ·.; . ' 
sheets . and · a. video While 22 percent Q'f'men .· 
presentation. :· .· .,- ; ;}!nd,25'percent of women who 

The early results of the have an hlitial stroke die within 
pr0~ are promising, with a year, the. percentage is 
89 percent of the womeq.and high~r. among people 65 and 
83 percent Of the men. who older: 
pa.rticipated. in the program Studies also reveal that the··· 
reporting they can now rate of symptomless or silent 
recogniZe the\varning signs of strokes increase with age. 
a stroke. 'f\l"se silent strokes do their 

Thesestrokewarning.~s damage'over time, graduallY 
include: : bl.ocking the delivery of 

• sudden numbness or oxygen to the brain .. ·.. .. ... . · 
weakness of the face, arm or To learn more abol!t stroke 

· · leg; especially on one side of warningsignsandriskfactors, 
the body visit the Ameiica'n Stroke 

• sudden confusion, Association Web site ar 
trouble ·Speaking or www.strokeassociation.org. 

At Alterra, we provide a variety of residences to meet the individUalized needs of older 

adults. Our residences vary in design and purpose, yet they share a common trait - a caring 

and dedicated staff who are committed to maximizing dignity and quality of life. From 

memory care residences to those that prOvide daily assistive living services, our residences . 

are d~signed to meet the changi.ng needs and abilities of those we serve. 

E 
0 

Please call to discover all that Alterra has to offer. 

ASSISTIVE LIVING RESIDENCES 

ALTERRA WYNWOOO OF NISKAYUNA 

5 18-346-6935 

MEMORY CARE RESIDENCES 

ALTERRA CLARE BRIDGE OF CLIFTON PARK 

5 18-371-2200 

ALTERRA STERUNG HOUSE OF SARATOGA SPRINGS ALTERRA CLARE BRIDGE OF NISKAYUNA 

518-782-7381 

602-4879 
<1/01 

51 a-584-3317 

AGING WITH CHOICE 

For information on Alterl"ill residences nationwide, caa toO free, 1-BBB-780-1200. 

' ] 

; 
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Van Allen apartments· 
have home-like feel 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
. ,-...-.wu~ -'~ 

B ethlehem's Van Allen 
senior apartments are 
close to the Thruway and 

Glenmont's shopping district, but 
set back enough on Route 9W in 
Selkirk that the building feels like 
a private home on a country 
estate. 

The llOone-and two-bedroom 
apartments opened last August, 
and only 33 apartments are left. 
Toward the end of each month, 
the elevator interiors are covered 
with padding. 

videos, books and puzzles. 

On the second floor, there's a 
large community room, with a full 
kitchen, tables and chairs with a 
cherry finish, and a piano. 

There's a library, with more 
books and videos. Eventually the 
library will have computers with 
Internet access. 

An exercise room has tread
mills and bicycles, and there are 
public restrooms on.each floor. 

'The whole idea is to make this 
a social place," Gill said. 

c 

"That protects the cherry 
wood while people are moving 
in," said site manager Melissa Gill 
of Delmar. 

"A group of residents have 
formed an activities committee, 
and recently held a piZZl\ party in 
the com-munity room, hired a 
guitarist and had a sing-a-long." 

The new Van Allen senior apartments in Glemont offer at home living for seniors. 

The same care is taken 
throughout the carpeted building, 
where walls, rugs and the 
furniture in the gathering areas 
are scrupulously maintained. 

The Van Allen is designed for 
. independent living, but the 
emphasis is clearly on not being 
alone. 

Each of the three floors has a 
. lounge, with a big-screen TV, 

1 

: •j 
lU 
l>''i 

tHl 
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'The community room is also 
available for residents to have 
parties in, with just a $20 deposit 
to pay for cleanup," she added. 

Gill keeps brochures·available 
and is working to make a number 
of services available to residents. 
St. Peter's Hospital conducts a 
blood pressure clinic every 
second Tuesday, House Calls 
makes free deliveries, Schwann's 
frozen foods also 'delivers to the 

Van Allen, and Ravena's Meals on 
Wheels program provides food 
from Yanni's. 

Karen Pellettier and Joyce 
Becker of Bethlehem Senior 
Services have made a presen
tation to residents about the 
town's programs for senior 
citizens. 

Gill keeps the Jewish Com
munity Center's activities posted, 
and is in touch with the YMCA 

[1. j 

~ "Mom Needed A Little Help, And So Did I. 

I ... :.·.'. I Coloni'e MCanoolor hna· JiUeSMiT WaH~:rorwels Just Right For Us ••• " 
t_ , M friends and manv acti1itics to choose from. 

were LOOKING FOR~ And, cacn private room offers plenty of space 

When Mom and I decided she could no 
longer live alone, we were worried about 

and privacy. Now Mom is happy, safe and 
secure, receiving just the right amount of care 
every day. And I can't tell you how good that 
makes us feel. 

\"'hy not drop by Colonic Manor today and 
see for voursclt? You'll be glad you did' 

. ~:.:,· fi!1dding
11

tlh1e right pflace for herh .. She dhidn't 
~~ nee a t e care o a nursmg ome, s e JUSt 
r·'1 needed help. with simple things like getting 
f3 dCre

1
ssed aMnd bathGing. dThhe~ we discbovcrcd 

'~.J o ome anor. oo t mg, too, ccausc 
Ll it was just right for us in every way' ~ 
~ jUST THE RIGHT /eve/ of care. ~CoWNIE MANOR 
!!l At Colonie Manor, Mom receives only the . ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY r] assistance she needs, which means she can still The start OF som£thi1lg 

t 
i enjoy her independence ~ and believe me, rvo.,derf.,l. • 

:j that's very important' What's more, at Colonie . 
\1 Manor, Mom has the companionship of new · (518) 783·8695 

E·:_,..:.--------------------.---------------------------------------------------------
!ijj 0 Yes! Pd like to learn more about ·RESIDENTIAL CARE at Colonie Manor. 
Ft; 0 Please caU me w arrange :.l mur and lundu::on. 0 PkaS<: send me mon.: inf(lmution. 

~~~; Name ---'-----------------------------
~~ -
,~)Address _________________ _,__~------ ..... ~ •• 
I,'.·~ 

- City--------·----- Stare ____ Zip------- ~ ~ 

[':1 !'hone I • ; 

(~ l ·1111 intcn:~ted fix: 0 M\'>.clf 0 P.m.:nt 0 Spouse 0 Other ~ b r.O .. 

lJ'!' 
~~'j 6.. 626 Wa[crvJic:t-Shakcr Rd. • Latium, NY l2110 • (518) 783-8695 • www.emcritus.com A 
'-\ !l-'l"~•s•-G 
• 0 -t-.-ooo.E,..olJSo>.ssosoedl""'"'l """I':AlUJR'lO~ 0P1'0RIVIIllY 
\-->1 

S;;z,:~;!~~~-~:f7)Jt§1~::;:.~~¥~~:_:-7;;.~2:E~1i~~--~:l~Effi;2:1~=;r;£;_;_~:._:~·,:--~~ 

. ' .. ,· ....... . 

Jim Franco 
about its programs. A binder lists 
practical services, like home 
health aides. 

right here," she said. 'There's a 
singing group that performed on 
St. Patrick's Day, and a woman 
who plays the piano." She has also organized 

Wednesday evening game nights, 
.and bingo on Thursdays. Gill said 
the residents themselves have 
proven to be a great asset. , 

"Some of the women have 
organized teas, coffees and 
dinners, and we're working on.a 

'There are a lot of resources Continued on page 7 

Hallmark 
NU.JRSING CENTRE 

A Timeless Tradition •....•....• 
For the past thirty nine years, Hallmark Nursing Center has 

been serving the residents of the Capital District. 

Whether one is here for a long or short term stay, the 

care at Hallmark is designed to be an extension of home, yet 

offers experienced nursing care, rehabilitation, nutritional indiVidualized 

meals, activities and other extras that make life more meaningful. 

Call or visit any of the following locations for more information. 
I 
H~lmart Hallmark Hallmart Hallmark H~lmart 

m lltamoot Ale. 1940 Hamburg St. 49\lallin l1e. 15~ Slierman .lie. I IIlli Slate Rt. 40 
Sdienertadv RoUerdam Tre1 Glens Falls Gramille 

il!-346-tilil il8-3i0-i051 il8-2i3~616 51!-193-2515 518-lil2'2346 

A Fitness Center for Women of All Ages 
and Fitness Levels 

333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

478-0237 
OPEN: Mon.~Fri. 4:30a.m.~9p.m .. 
Sat. 8:30~4:30. Sun. 9a.m.-5p.m. 

We specialize in: 
• Individualized fitness programs 

for women of all ages 
• Preventing Injuries common 

to women of all ages 

• One~on~One Personal Training 

• Weight loss management 
• Rehabilitative & sports specific 

training 

Owned &·Operated by D.J. Taylor 
• Bachelor of Science In Sports Medicine 

$35oo 
per month 

No contract 
or sign-up fee 

One low 
monthly fee 

entitles vou to 
unlimited use 
of classes and 

fitness area 

• Nationally Certified Aerobics Instructor, Personal Trainer 
• CPR & First Aid Instructor 

Stop·in for a new schedule of classes & events inciuding ... 

Weight Loss & Nutrition Seminars one Sunday a month 
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The grandparent as a mentor 
By DONNA J. BELL 

T:ey say that every time a 
aby is born, a 

grandparent is born, too. 
We've all heard the reasons 

why grandchildren are so 
enjoyable - You hold them and 
love them and then give them 
back to their mom to change the 
messy diapers. 

All that love and adulation 
without any of the practical 
responsibilities. 

and confidant - in their 
grandchildren's lives. 
Grandparents offer not just a· 
another home to visit, but a place 
of warmth and safety. 

In his article "Grandparent 
Roles," Dr. Arthur Kornhaber 
says the role of mentor is much 
more than just passing on skills 
and experience. 

enough discipline? Now, I just sit 
back and watch them grow and 
see how magical it all is." 

Jones says that the growing up 
process of her grandchildren 
seems to be much more leisurely 
than when she was raising her 
own. 

But beyond the practical, 
~ grandparents can play an 

important role - that of mentor 

Kornhaber says grandparents 
can also fire up a "child's ambition 
and imagination, and giving him 
a sense of his own worth and 
promise." 

"Mentoring is a unique teach
ing role, different from what 
parents do," Kornhaber said, 
adding that because parents are 
consumed with their child's day
today welfare, making practical 
decisions on food, clothing and 
schooling, they are not always in 
the right emotional position to 
fulfill the mentor role. 

"I can enjoy each stage, each 
accomplishment," she said. "I 
don't have to be concerned with 
paying for skates or making sure 
that homework gets done. 
Overall, I'd say that 
grandparenting is all the joy and 
so little 'of the work" 

Sometimes, however, Jones 
does feel bad for her daughters 

I 

"I have a special close 
relationship with my grandkids 
that I wish I could have had with 
my own children," said Missy 
Jones, agrandmotheroffour, who 
lives in Ravena. 

Jones said that now she can 
relax, and enjoy all the stages that 
her grandchildren enter. 

"As a mother I worried all the 
time," Jones recalled. "Were they 
good in school, was I giving 

when she sees that "frazzled" books and Web sites devoted to collection.of 200 recipes, most of 
look in their eyes. She tries to grandparenting, the role of which are accompanied by short 
reassure them that it will all turn grandparent hasn't 'diminished stories. 
out well in the end, but "They over the years nor, according to New-Fashioned Grandpar
have a hard time believing me Jones,hasthejoyoflookinginto enting by Julia Nelson. Allyn 
just as I had a hard time believing a newborn grandchild's eyes and Group Publications, Delaware, 
my mother. wonderingwhatthefuturehasin · Ohio $14.95 Author Julia Nelson 

"When my granddaughter store for him and for you. shows a practical delivery system 
came to me worried, because all fortransferringone'swisdomand 
her friends were developing and Resources for grandparents experience to grandchildren 
she hadn't yet, I could talk with Grand-Stories: compiled and through a "birthday program." 
her about how that felt," Jones edited by Ernie Wendell. Stories The Nanas and the Papas: A 
said. about grandparent/ child rela- Guide to Grandparenting 

''What I found out, after several tio':lships.l Friendly ~aks Publi- Heart-felt advice for dealing 
conversations with her over cations. p easanton, "exas 78064· with today's adult children, 
severaldays,isthatwhileshewas Halmoni's Day by Edna Coe different family forms, tech
scared of bei::g left behind, she Bercaw. Illustrated by Robert no logy, financial issues, and most 
was also a little worried of what it Hunt. Jennifer's grandmother of all, making the· most of your 
reallymeanttogrowup. When! Halmoni, is visiting all the way relationshipwithyourgrandchild. 
was a mother, I couldn't have fromKoreaandshe'sarrivedjust PublishedbyAndrewsMcMeelat 

~~E-.m. -~P<I~,-e._· ~M-. 0. on' .u· .m-~e-~n·t·. •c. -0~-' ~:ia~l~~~ltph:~~~~~_!?a~~:~~ ~=:::.~r~§Ef~~J~;~E~~ $10~~-Essential Grandparent. A 
· Pu N k N Guide To Making A Difference. Dr. 
, · • · wouldn'thavehadthetimetosee. tnam. ewYor ' .Y. Lillian Carson. Carson, a 

"The Old Reliable" · , what was behind the fear. As a Tales from a Grandfather's psychologist, gives lots of 

CEMETERY AVE MENANDS grandparent, I could also talk to Heart, by Gilman Smith. Papaco practical advice on grand par-
• 1 , . mygranddaughterabouthowshe Press, Box 2714, Frisco, Colo. enting. . 

·Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers , -· felt, not just ~hat her body was, ($12·95). Stories of the "gifts" Feelings, written by Leah 

C t L tt 
. p A I B or was not, domg." grandchildren give. Davis, illustrated by Joy Davies. 

eme ery e enng • re- rrangemen S • ronze • · A grandparent has the luxury The 12 Rules of Grand- Kelly Bear Productions. 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND · of b~ing available for that parenting by Susan Kettman. This book is designed to be 

ST AGNES CEMETERIES 
· , emotton~l role, Kornhaber says. Checkmark Books. Helpful and db hild d d 1 th 

· And, bemg one step removed straight-forward advice on rea yac an a u ttoge er. 
" · h d 1 · · d Kelly Bear asks questions that 

·<l Over 130year.s ofservJ·ce to [il ] @ ] ,_ from t e sometimes intense eve oping a pos1hve attitu e, encourage children to share their 
th 'f , _ relationship between a parent and baby-sitting, fun projects, dealing thoughts and feelings, as Kelly 

e commum y child, a grandparent is able to with grand-<:hildren and dealing 
~~ 

463 3323 .. loo~at a ~hild's viewpoint and with family issues. 
• · position w1th fresh eyes. The Joy of Grandma's Cooking Grand Activities by Shari 

Sasser, Career Press, 3 Ttce Road, 
~~-.!))_$'~~~~-- _, Judging by the number of by Clarice Carlson Orr. A FranklinLakes,N.].o7417Grand 

["-------:::=::::------------:::=:::::::----, Activities contains more than 150 

lDENTURE COMFORT S /-~---,..... h fun activities for grandparents to 
-a---~ e .. . •. . do with grandchildren. 

/ \ , i Grandloving: Making Mem-
Have the Comfort and 

Confidence of Knowing 
You Made the Right Choice 

In Dentures and Partials 

•A Choice ol s Custom-Crafted 
Dentures & Partial styles at 

Alfordable Prices 
. •A Choice ol Never Beblg Willumt 

Tee1h, Dentures That are· 
Ready to Wear Immediate~ 

• Plus, A Ill olea of complete dental 
seNicesfrom crowns & bridges 

lo root canals 
• Most lnsuraru:e Plans Aecepted 

Yo11 clroict, call now or wa~-irr . ' 
. to oneolouroearby localicms 

lor a FREE COlllllllation. 

,-s'Ei:EclE"o-oEmuR'E's--- ---------------\ 
& PARTIALS UP TO NEW PATIENT $2!) 001!' f\&XAA~ 
- 49 ' •· . \ UPTOA$115VALUE _. 

'-------------------------------~' 

• Olrers expire G/1101. 
Coupon r!'lnt be pnsented 
at tirM of servict. 
Not onlid with previoos or 
ongong wont.• 
Cannot (ombilt wi1h 
othtr die/'$. 

AsPaiDENTAL. 

ALBAIIY 
911 Ce!miAva 

\\lis1gate Slx>ppilg Genter 
591·11110 

W.'ll change tM way you so• the dentist.~ 

IAIIIAM 
638 Colunllia Exl 

SI<VIi"' p-., 
782-1900 

QUEENSBURY 
216 OtokerRd 

Hol~ood VMioo P'o1> 
812-9000 

ROTTERDAM 
171 0 IJtarront Ave. 

Across from Burger King 
3!0-3300 

.. · Th_,_· u ... ,· ~-·-a···il ~:(r, ories With Your Grandchildren. 
. '"'-' ~ ":7"'J ~t)Ol· · Sue Johnson and Julie Carlson. 

· , . / ~ Heartstrings Press 20 Birling 
0
"- ;/ ~ \ Gap, Fairport N.Y. 14450. Call . iCofP4 e Senior 800-262-1546. Grandloving is a 

•. 7._ . i -.~ peppy, upbeat, easy-to-read 

l ' •. 2A-41-h ·J sourcebookonhowgrandparents 

'
. U II- -.. ·1,£ can have fun and make memories 

11 with their grandchildren. 

ft_; r1t __ 1 hdav u .. ash. __ · __ -_.· ;1>._,. GrandParents Raising Grand-
~ f! . _ - children Second Time Around by 

E'1 J IL -41- \ · Joan Callander. Bookpartners, ...... e eurAII-1.00 \ f Wilsonville,Ore.Anewbookfor 
\ ; \.. f grandparents. raising grand-

/ Proceeds to benefit the \\1 children. The book is based on 
- '\ the author's personal, and 
Bright Homz_,.,'· ons professional experience and is 

relevant and helpful. 
Adult Day Services Program Grandparents as Parents by 

6:oop.m. Cocktails & Hors D'oeuvres Sylvie de Toledo and Deborah 
Edler Brown. Guilford. An 

7:00p.m. Elegant Buffet with Carving Stations excellent resource book for 

8 D • 'th th G N . - D B d . grandparents raising the.ir :oo p.m. anc•ng WI e reg azanan ance an d h'ld · 

fuib~ 

gran c 1 ren. 
Cash Bar "'<! Party Attire To Grandma's House We .. : Stay 

- . by Sally Houtman. Studio 4 
Tickets. $50 per person Productions, Northridge, Calif. 

Corporate Tables & Sponsorships Available 

For Reservations & Information 

Call 459-2857 

$12.95. 

~OR 
_n_ilitJO.-'--Inc~. CSSC. Inc .. : .serving seniors in since 1981. 

This book guides grand
parents through the turb-ulent 
waters of grandparenting their 
grandchildren, and acting as 
surrogate parents too. 

AT THE BELTRaN£ LIVING CENTER IN THE RALPH E. & ELSIE K. DOUTY SENIOR CENTER 
,·.· 
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Apartments 
Continued from page 5 

men's breakfast," Gill said. 
"We're getting the soil tested to 
start a community garden, 
there's an organized card game 
on Tuesday nights, and the 
residents are organizing the 
'library." 

"It's quite a capable group," 
she added. 

The Van Allen's apartments 
are airy and have the attractive 
new feeling that makes anybody 
want to pack up and move in 
immediately. 

They all have upgraded 

Cos. 
Once seniors qualify for Van 

Allen, they pay the rent, which 
can increase should the cost of 
building operations rise. Seniors 
must be 60 to live at the Van Allen. 

The 20 low-income units, 
which are already rented, are 
$395 for a one-bedroom unit, with 
a one person maximum annual 
income of $17,950; and $465 for a 
two-bedroom, with a two-person 
maximum income of $20,500. 

Moderate-income units are 
$625 for a one-bedroom, for one 
person with a m3ximum income 
of $35,343, and $725 for a two

. bedroom, for . two people with a 
maximum income of $40,392. 

carpeting,andheatandhotwater The 10 market rate apart-
are included in the rent. ments, with no income limits, are 
· t.There are1air. conditioners inJ . $737for, ~.one-bedroom, and $837 
each apart-ment, and residents for a two-bedroom. . . 
pay their own electric bills. ''There's no pecking order," 

Gill said of the mix of residents. 
"This building has a true sense of 
community." 

Living rooms have three 
windows, and the air
conditioning units located under 
them don't block the light 

The kitchens are eat-in, and 
each apartment has plenty of 
closet space. 

klo _ Bathrooms are large enough 
I ··-to accommodate wheelchairs, 

and some have a tub and shower 
design, while others have walk
. h .... ms owers. . 

Bathtubs are textured, have 
sliding shower heads, and an 
emergency pull cord, a feature 
also found in the bedrooms. 

The apartments have sprink
lers, and the bedrooms and 

· building hallways have smoke 
and heat detectors. There are 
also regular fire drills. 

The building has 22 entrances, 
so residents can park close to 
their apartments, and all the 
doors are kept locked. 

Garry Kearns, founder and 
executive director, American · 
Housing Foundation, is pleased 
with the building. 

The 66-year-old retired arch
itectformedAHFin 1995, with the 
intent of providing affordable 
housing for seniors. 

·"So many seniors, especially 
women, found that their income 
limits were beyond those set by 
HUD, and had to make the 
decision between staying in their· 
hrrge homes, or looking at the 
marketplace of apartments, 
where rents were high, and the 
apartments weren't designed for 
seniors," Kearns said. 

Tom Hobbs and Linda Romano, 
above, cut the rug at Beth
lehem's Feestellj~ celebration 
on Saturday. Below, Nori Bowler 
treks down the bike path In 
Niskayuna. 

Jim Franco 

American Housing Found
ation, a nonprofit company, built 
the Van Allen with bonds issued 
by the Bethlehem Industrial 
Development Authority. 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO 
GRANITE COMPANY, INC. 

"Your Professional Full-Service Monument Dealer". 
It also used money .from the 

state Division of Housing and 
Com-munity Re-newal. 

Have you prearranged 
your funeral or cemetery plot? 

If so, why not prearrange your memorial? 
''The IDA funding to build a 

senior housing project, and the 
supplemental grant from DHCR, 
puts rules on the incomes arid 
ages," said Barbara Higbee, vice 
president of development at Van 
Allen's managing firm, Mercer 

We specialize in prearrangements to all cemeteries 
For infofl!lation, please call 

celill 785-4206 

PR01'EC110N· 
Would you know how 
to handle your parents' affairs 
if one or both of them had a 
·sudden, debilitating accident? 
Here is the guidance, preparation, and direction 
that every adult child needs when dealing with, 
and talking about, the complex issues surround-
ing aging parents. . 
Trained.as a Certified Financial Planner, Susan Richards speaks to you as a 
trusted friend with personal experience. Learn how to initiate "the conver-

. sation," establish a power of attorney, and ensure that everything is in 
Available at: · · order so that your parents are 

~~I.. protected financially, psychologi-, 
~:.t cally, and nhm•.ro 

HOP . "·& ·'.,'Gel-'ve 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! ll<"efYda'Y dcovers 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3742 
Gilt Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

'l&•lo oft' \\lll'~a.c.\<5 
1 &•I• oft' ,J;es ToP 10 

rro~ seuers ost 
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We are looking for responsible 
people to do" part time yardwork, 
carpentry, painting, housecleaning 
& more for $10.00 per hr. Must 
have reliable transportation. 
Flexible hours. The 

of the Cop ita/ District Inc. 
More tim home maintenance ... 

i~s peoce of mind. 

Brand New! Now Open! Going ,.,., . .,t, 
Independent Living Senior Community 

Middle Income - Seniors bniy 
Full Kitchen Amenities 

24-hour emergency response system 
Built~in Air-conditioning 

Community Rooms 
Free Gas Heat & Hot Water included in Rent 

Individual Thermostat 

Call For Your Personal Tour 
Managed by Mercer Management Inc. 767-0923 @ 

________________ :__ ·-·--·-
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Albany diocese plans new retirement community· 
I nd.ependent, active seniors 

will soon have another choice 
in the Capital District 

The Teresian House Housing 
Corp., a nonprofit corporation 
affiliated with the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Albany, is actively 
marketing Avila, an independent 
living retirement community 

located off Washington Avenue 
Extension. · 

Details about Avila are now 
available at the project's 
information center on the lower 
level of Colonie Center (between 

Macy's and Boscov's). The 
information. center is open 
Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m.; its phone number 
is 459-5511. 

Named in honor of the great 
reformer and innovator St. Teresa 
of Avila, the retirement 
community will include 96 mid-

bedroom apartment 
to a 1,685-square-foot 
two-bedroom, two
bath apartment. · 

Cottage homes will 
range in size from 
1,208-to 1,971-square
feet. Each cottage will 
have living and dining 
·space, a breakfast 
nook, garages, a 
patio and other 
custom features. 

Every residence 
will also have a fully 
equipped kitchen, 
individually con
trolled heating and 
air conditioning, 

rise residences and 24 free- emergency response 
system, and wall-to

standing cottages on 23 wooded wall carpeting. 

acres. . "Avila is the first 
'!be apartments will o~fer. a . retirement commun

v~ety of floor plans rangmg m ity affiliated with the 
SIZe from a 775-square-foot one- Roman Catholic 

rr============~====~=====~ Diocese of Albany," said Joseph Pofit, Curious about the director of long-term 
care campuses and 

ComP-lete cost of a funeral? ~~~~~ousingforthe 
Use of the Facilities ....... $_ Casket of Your Choice ......... $_ 

Auto Equipment ........... $_. _ Outer Enclosure 

Professional Services of {Vault, Box, etc.) .............. $_ 

Funeral Home Staff .... $_ Cash Advances .................... $_· 

Check out our prices then compare. Total? 

"It will provide 
service coordination to all 
residents, including regular 
observation of residents' physical 
and mental wndition to identify 
unmet needs," he said. "Avila will 
also coordinate care with 

Teresian House, operated on the 
adjacent campus, which will 
provide health care services to 
those who are no longer able to 
live independently." 

"Marketing counselors are 

We believe you will find our prices reasonable, 
especially" for the quality service you will receive., 

COMPLETE OPHTHALMOLOGICAL CARE 

MABEL M.P. CHENG, M.D., P.L.L.C. 
Complete Tradition Funeral Service 

Meyers Funeral Home ..... 439-5560 
1072 Troy-Schenectady Road, Suite 305 

Latham, New York 12110 
Complete Cremation Service 

Cremation Funeral Service ..... 459-0044 

we're dedicated to giving to the community ... 

(518) 782-7777 
Accepting All Major Insurances 
www. mabelchengmd. baweb. com 

presently responding to q)lestions 
from from people interested in the 
Avila concept," said Avila 
marketing director Michael 
Boozell. 

"These individuals will, have 
the opportunity to be placed on 
the priority list to make the first 
reservations later this year." 

A community for people of all 
religious denominations, Avila 
will be designed with casual 
elegance. 

One family at a tim_e. 

Your locally a\~. .'ned and operated· 
independent family funeral home. 

"Our architects have taken 
their cues from the lodges of the 
Adirondacks," Pofit said, noting 
that many of Avila's prospective 
residents are likely to.have spent 
vacations with their families in the 

Welcoming New & Existing Patients nearby mountains. 

741 Drlawarr Aw., Drlmllr 

Board Certified Specializing in: · "Avila Commons will in cor-
• small incision cataract surgery • glaucoma management • BOTOX injection ' porate the wood timber, roof lines, 
• adult & pediatric eye exams • diabetic retinopathy • macular degeneration large windows and prnamental 

43 9 .. 55 60 · laser surgery: including glaucoma and refractive (Lasik & PRK) trim and stone work reminiscent 
• contact lenses • Heidelberg retinal tomography of contemporary mountain 

r~=========================~~·:2:4:h:ou:r:c:o:ve:r:•g:e:fi::or:e~m~e;rg~c~n~ci~es~, 1sa~mRe~d~a~y~ap~p~o~iniitmiiienits~iiiRII·~ lodges," he added. 

Priority List Now Being Established 

Disc011er the uniqueness and casual elegance of the 
Capital Region's most exciting new retirement 

. . 
community- VISit our Information Center today_ . . 

Avila is an exciting new retirement community sponsored by 
the Teresian House Housing Corporation in affiliation with the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany. 

Unlike formal retirement coffimunities,.Avila offers you a 
relaxed lifestyle reminiscent of the best of the Adirondacks. Plus 
a wide spectrum of recreational, cultural and social programs. 

Get in on the ground floor and have a say in creating your retire
ment community-everything from your services to floor plans. 

Come home to the way retirement living should be. Come 
home to Avila. ' 

F"'" more information, visit our Infonnatian Center on the 
lower level between Macy's and Bosc011's at Colonie Center 
Monday through Friday 9 a_m • 5 p.m. Or caU 459-5511-

• G~ The lifestyle you deserve. :v1. a SM A retirement community in affiliation with 
It the Roman CothoUc Diocese of Albany 

Entrance fees for Avila vary 
according to the size· and type of 
residence. 

All residents will be able to 
enjoy ftrst-rate amenities includ
ing fine and casual dining, fitness 
and wellness programs, a full 
calendar of events, hobby and 
craft centers, library, chapel, hair . 
salon, computer lab, nature trails 
and~~:__ 

This advertisement is not an offering. No offering can be made until an offering plan is filed with the Department of Law of the State of New York. 
This advertis~ment is made purs~ant to Cooperative Policy Statement No. 1 issued by the New York State Attorney General, File# CPOl~OOll. 

, .... ' - '· '· "'~ .................. ' . . ····· .... ····· .. , . · .. ,.,. . •.• 
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D IDA 
(From Page 1) 

Tucker declined to discuss 
specifics of the ongoing 
negotiations, but characterized 
them as "fruitful aod productive, 
and proceeding on course. 
Representatives of the school 
district, town and IDA remain 
confident that they will be 
successfully completed in the 
next several months." 

At last week's meeting, he· 
added, "We are beginning to get 
them to understand the needs of 
the community in terms of 
resolving the NiMo cases, 
resolving the assessment issue 
and resolving the PILOT 
negotiations." 

The biggest impact of a revised 
assessment will be on the school 
district, which derives more than 
an eighth of its property tax 
revenue from what is the largest 
industrial taxpayer in the district 
Speaking before the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce last 
Friday, district Superintendent 
.Les Loomis sounded notes of 
both warning and cautious 
optimism. 

He thanked the town aod IDA 
for including the school board "at 
every step" -in the PILOT 
negotiations, and said a 
successful agreement with PSEG 
"represents an important 
opportunity for this town, not just 
a shift in the tax burden ... 
Negotiations have been long, at 
times they've been difficult, but 

·-..___we are beginning to get to the 
aerious point" of crafting an 
agre_ement, which, he said, "will 
be as frur a deal as we can get." 

But lie reiterated previous 
warnings that that deal, if 
concluded by August, will have ao 
immediate impact on residential 
property tax rates. While the 

LANDSOAP~ DfSIGN 
SINSTALLATION 

Custom Computer 
Landscape Images 

HORTIOUL 1\.JRf •. ! .. ;t~ c 
UNUMITW . :._ .... ::: 
LANDSCAPING 
y OIJ fleaelve The 6f8ll 
- Our 24th Year

Brian Herrington ... m 767-2004 CJ 
www.hortunlimitedcom 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

We offer 
all forms 

of 
motorcycle 
insurance. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

budget going before voters this proposal was the subject of the 
month shows a projected 3.7 public hearing earlier in the 
percent increase, "there will be meeting. 
another tax increase on top of our Bruno Vice President Kevin. 
3.?percent,nodoubtaboutit,"he Corkosz outlined his company's 
smd. -request for up to $4.2 million in 

Tucker indicated that com- IDA-backed bonds to help finaoce 
pletingaPILOTagreementinthe its proposed die-cut press 
next two months is critical in maoufacturing facility on River 
order to factor it into the school Road in Glenmont. 
districfs revenue plaoning for the Construction is scheduled to 
2001-02 school year. begin this spring and conclude by 

"If the subcommittee doesn't fall, he said - "awaiting the 
have a recommended agreement outcome of this hearing." 
within the next four to six weeks, While he said the bond 
it'll be a longtime before we have financing was critical to the 
one," he said. project, the main topic of the 

But he indicated that PSEG's hearing was the proposal of an 
request for an inducement IDA subcoml1littee of a 10-year 
resolution, in essence committing PILOT agreement that would 
them to the project, is a hopeful roughly halve the company's tax 
sign. _ bill over that period. 

"I think the good news is, they The proposal would give the 
askedustodothis.Bypassingthe company a complete exemption 
inducement resolution, we're for the first three years of the 
doing what·we've done in maoy agreement. 
other projects much less real thao Supervisor Sheila Fuller took 
this, giving them a starting point the unusual step of speaking out 
from which to proceed," Tucker in opposition to that. 
said. "I am concerned about the 

Apublichearingwillbesetby PILOT as presented, with no 
the IDA after the PILOT taxesinthefirstthreeyears,"she 
negotiations conclude, but even said. 
the suggestion of a deal is already 
drawing fire. 

Fuller also entered into the 
record a letter to the agency, in 
which she wrote, "I support 
improving the finaocial incentives 
to attract businesses like the 
Bruno Project to our town, but I 
believe that it would be better for 

''We're not giving something 
away," Tucker said. ''We're trying 
to protect the public from the 
exposure it already has." 

Another controversial PILOT 

Just 1n !~rsrJV\oili;t;;;ffiy.,-. 
dtr 

j}~ Diamond Bracelet 

j FREE! 
/ hli (valued at $2000) 

I~ ••. 'J!~Iffl_~'.· ~~- / Drawing to be held d/ f , / Thursday, May 1Oth 
{.rfJtlifliliiJt-t"' . .. 

HOUSE WASHING 
North Eastern Services witl not just wash your home. If it's 30 yr. old aluminum 
or I yr. old vinyl our specially formulated cleaners will bring back that new look. 
Also ask us about our sealants that will help prevent chalking, fading and mildew. 

DECKS/PATIOS CLEANED 
Decks and patios cleaned or restored than choose from. three sealing/staining 

applications Solid, semi or clear. 

PAINTING/STAINING 
Our company is cutting edge. Painting has come along way over the years. 

Working directly with Sherwin Williams we have come up with a multi step 
process that will give yOu the most out of your painting job. 

IIJ!IIIP. 

most 
han<! apf>ly action pave sealer·by brush 

your driveway. 

SEE OuR MoNTHLY SPECIALS 

PosTED ON OuR WEB SITE 

-.northeast:ernservices.corn 
SARATOGA COUNTY ALBANY COUNTY 
885·5888 371·5888 439·5763 
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the town if the Agency could of our town remammg 
rearraoge the tax abatement over competitive with others around 
10 or 15years so that some taxes it," particularly with the tax 
are paid in the first three years." abatement practices of the 

IDA member Daoiel Plummer, Saratoga County IDA 
who represents the town board, Tucker asked the sub
reiterated similar views. They committee that drew up the 
were also echoed by Robert proposal to prepare alternatives 
Jasinski, a Selkirk resident who for consideration at this Friday's 
attended the hearing. meetingthatreflecttheobjections 

ButDaoDavitt,atownresident ·raised to the 10-year, no-early
and a staff member of the Albany taxes plao presented. 
County Partnership, a business ''What we're really deciding 
development arm of the county, here is, do you go out 10 or 15 
said, "I don'tieel it (the proposed years, aod how steep is the climb 
PIW1) goes far enough in terms (in tax payments)?" he said. 

nn~~.~~!!J!YI4,@~;~ .com I 
518·377·0374 I 

Skilled in the 
latest technology. 

Joanne VanBeusichem, surgical technician 

Albany Memorial Hospital Operating Room 

At Albany Memorial Hospital. we believe 

it's important to stay on top of what's 

new. And, to keep our staff fully trained 

on the latest advances that medicine 

has to offer. 

Just ask Joanne VanBeusichem. 

"It's nice to work with people who 

are up-to-the-minute on the latest 

techniques and technology. We really 

are right out in front." 

Providing care you can trust ... 

for generations. 

Albany Memorial HospiW 

Northeast Health 
www.NortheastHealth.com 

• 
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Olson sets ~igh jump recQrd Backup 
By ROB JONAS 

Daniel Olson has entered his 
name in the state record books 
once again. 

a pretty good day, I guess. 
"The first (attempt) wasn't 

close," added Olson, who set the 
state indoor record earlier this 
year at 7-feet, 4-inches. "1ben on 
the second one, I kind of changed The Voorheesville resident set 

a new state high jumping record 
on his way to winning the high 
school division at the Penn Relays 
last Friday in Philadelphia. 

Olson, a senior at Albany Acad
emy, cleared 7 -feet, 2 1/ 4-inches 
on his second attempt to better 
the old mark set in 1992 by Tom 
Thompson of St. John the Bap. 
tist school in West Islip. 

I beat all the college · 
guys, even though I 
·didn't compete against 
them. It was a pretty 
good day, I guess. 

• Daniel Olson 
Olson not only bested a high 

school field that included some of 
the top athletes from New Jersey, 
Virginia, Pennsylvania and New 
York, but his height would have 
also been tops in the. collegiate 

my approach. I moved back a bit 
and out from the standards, and 
it worked." 

division. · 

"I beat all the college guys, 
even though I didn't compete 

. against them," Olson said. "It was 

Competing with older high 
jumpers is nothing new to Olson. 
His efforts during the indoor sea
son landed him a chance to par
ticipate in the open division at the 

S • 1 · 'I' ~r CHANNEL pecla on u~J I ill lS 17 

The Great TV Auction 
Wednesday, 6 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Thursday, 6 p.m. 

Tho Great TV Auction 
Friday, 6 p.m. 

The Great TV Auction 
Saturday, noon 

The Great TV Auction 
Sunday, noon 

American Experience: Truman 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Islam: Empire of Faith 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

H@H BELLIZZI'S 
2001 GRAND .SLAM 
Baseball & Softball Camps 

Held at Elm Avenue Town Park, Delmar 
SPONSORED BY THE MOHAWK BASEBALL CLUB 

*individual instruction *drills emphasizing throwing, base running, and fielding 
*intra camp scrimmages and games *recreational swimming 

*Bob Bellizzi -Director of Comps 
*Ken Hodge- Director of Baseball Camps 
*Dave Benyo- Director of Softball Camps 

Counselors are former & present college players 

~001 CAMP .-\PPLICATION-

Session 1 
Sessio!12 
Session 3 

Check Appropriate Choices: 
6/25·6/29 Baseball 
7/02-7/06 Baseball Only 
7/09-7/13 Baseball Only 
7/16-7/20 Baseball Only 

Softball 

5 7/23-7/27 Baseball Softball 

$1 &5.00 Per Week 
($315.00 2 Weeks • $445.00 3 Weeks • $565.00 4 Weeks· $675.00 5 Weeks) 

NameofCamper ________________ Ago __ _ 

Address ______ ~_City, _____ State __ · ZipCode __ 

Parent/Guardian ___________ Phone, _____ _ 

Emergency Phone# ___________ T-Shirt Size ___ ~ 

HOW TO REGISTER: Complete the applica1ion and enclcse a $65.00 depost for each week that you are registering Mwl To: 
Bob Beltlzzi's Grand Slam Camp, 99 LongmeadoW Drive, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Balance due nrst day of camp. Makl! checits 

EMPIRE SPORTS CAMPS, INC. FOR MORE INFORMATION 

' . ~ ....... ' . . . . . . . 

prestigious Millrose Games at 
Madison Square Garden. 

Though he finished in a tie for 
last place in the finals, Olson 
made the qualifying height and 
was the only high school athlete 
in a sea of Olympians and Olym
pic hopefuls. 

"It's different because you're · 
not a fan going up to get their au
tograph," Olson said of his Mill
rose Games experience. "You're 
there to compete against them. 
It was pretty cool." 

Olson hopes to continue on 
the road to a possible Olympic 
team berth next year. He has 
committed to attending Wheaton· 
.College in Massachusetts,. a 

·small school that is home to the 
United States Olympic Commit
tee's high jump chairman. 

"Everyone says that you'll miss 
the Division I experience, but you 
only actually miss two meets -
the NCAA Division I champion
ships and the conference cham
pionship meets," Olson said. 
"Other than that, you get to go to 
all of the Division I meets." 

Before then, Olson has his 
sights set on a state title and a shot 
at breaking the national high 
school record in the high jump, 

- which is currently set at 7-feet, (). 
inches. 

"It's a goal," Olson said of the 
national mark. "It might happen, 
it might not, but it's a goal." 

Bethlehem's Matt Treadgold takes a backhanded swing altha ball during 
last Thursday's tennis match against Niskayuna. The Eagles remained 
unbeaten with an 8·1 victory. · Jim Franco 

,...-----------------,Tour Du Pare 
YuRYS ScHOOL OF GYMNASTICS set for May 20' 

S r F C mp The seventh-annual Tour Dt.i umme un a Parcracewilltakeplaceat9a.m. 
May 20 at Bethlehem Town Park. 

Gymnastics Full & Half Day Camp • 6-18 yrs. The Tour Du Pare is a 5-
>< ,. Min.i Camp • 3 to 5 yrs. · ,3 }V kilometer cross country race for 
.... ..,.. -· runners of air ages and abilities. 

_ Gymnastics & Tumbling Classes There will also be a 1-mile -race 
for children age 12 and under, and 
kids' half and quarter-mile fun 

Learn A Lot of New Skills runs. 
· · For pre-registered runners, 

· All Out Cheerleading Camp • All Ages the Tour Du Pare entry fee is $12. 

Runners can register on the 
!TRY OUR FANTASTIC GYMNASTICS BIRTHDAY PARTIES I day of the race from 7:30a.m. to 
49 Railroad Ave., Albany • 438-4932 8:30a.m. at the town park. The 

day-of-race entry fee is $15. 

Special Orders Ruailable 

QuALiTy 
OuTdooR 
FuRNiJURE 

AT Low 
disCOUNTEd . 

pRICES. 

. Aluminum • Steel 
Wrought Iron 

All Weather Wicker 
Cast Aluminum 

Lighting • Umbrellas 
Cushions r-----------, 

I $50 Off Any Total Patio P~rchas• .I 
of $500 or MoTB 

785-0501 
I Off Our Already Low I 
I Discounted Prices I 
LN~!i:!.:th.e:,vi~s~·~ ~c:n.:!:P:!,5~1.l 

Rt. 7, Latham 
2 Miles West of 
Northway Exit 6 

For runners aged 65 and older, 
the pre-registered entry fee is $7 
and the day-of-race fee is $10. The 
children's r.aces are free. 

For information, contact Paul 
Turner at 475-1927. 

YOUR EXPERIENCED HOME CARE COMPANY 

PRESSURE 
WASHING 

• Siding Cleaned 
• Decks, Patios, Walkways 
• Mildew Removal 

Call 

439-05 
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Sixth-inning rally 
propels BC sluggers 

By ROB JONAS the game on Steve Sayer's two
run homer off Bulger in the sixth 

The Bethlehem baseball team inning. 
blew one lead to Columbia, and it "Bulger pitched a good game," 
wasn't about to blow a second. DeMeo said. ''We just had a few 

The Eagles scored four runs in mistakes that hurt us." 
the sixth inning to post a 6-2 Sub- Bethlehem sandwiched a 6-2 
urban Council victory against victory against Mohonasen last 
Columbia last Saturday, three Friday between its two meetings 
days after suffering a 6-5 loss to with Columbia. · · 
the Blue Devils. Bulger drove in four r-uns on 

"It was a little nicer to beat two hits, and Brown contributed 
them after they beat us three days a two-run single in the fifth inning 
ago," Bethlehem coach John in support of Josh Burnett's 
DeMeo said. . pitching performance. Burnett 

The Eagles (5-2 league, 6-2 scattered six hits to earn his first 
overall) rallied from an early 2-0 victory of the season. 

· deficit ·with single runs in their "He kept the ball down low, and 
half of the first and third innings. he was mixing up the pitches 
They then took the lead in the nice," DeMeo said. 
bottom of the sixth on Mark Bethlehem began the week 
Bulger's two-run single. Parker with a 4-1 win against Saratoga 
Brown drove in two insurance last Monday and a 6-5 non-league 
runs with a single to cap the rally. victory against Voorheesville last · 

The offensive support helped . Tuesday. 
A vi Rasowsky earn his third vic- John Nowak had two hits in 
tory. The senior pitcher settled last Monday's contest against 

· . down after a shaky first inning to Saratoga, including a key two-run 
toss a four-hitter and strike out 10 single in the first inning. Brown 
batters. chipped in three singles, and Bill 

"It was a good game," DeMeo Tierney added two hits. 
Voorheesville's Katie Duncan (14) pttchesthe ball during last Saturday's Colonial Council game against Ravena- said. "He pitched against their top . The following day against 
Coeymans-Selkirk at Clayton A. Bouton Junior/Senior High School. The Indians defeated the Blackbirds 5-1 to pitcher, (Andrew) Rhodes. So, Voorheesville,. the Eagles came · 
Improve their record to 3-1 In the league and 5-2 overall. Meg han Tracy propelled RCS with a two-run homer it set up to be a good pitchers back from a 5-2 deficit to wiD the 
in support of pitcher Kim Prior's four-hitter. Earlier In the day, RCS downed Watervliet 14-3, while'Voorheesville · duel." game with three runs in the fifth . 
suffered a 10-6 loss to Cohoes. Courtney Ross belted a grand slam and added two singles for RCS in Its win · The shoe was on the otherfoot inning and one in the sixth. 
against Watervliet. Brittany Burnham contributed a triple, a double and a single for Voorheesville in the loss last Wednesday. Bethlehem built Tierney had three of Bethle
to Cohoes. The Blackbirds fell to 2-5 in the league, 2-7 overall with the two losses last Saturday. Voorheesville leads on three different occa- hem's six hits, and Brown contri
and RCS meet again Friday. Rob Jonas sions, only to watch Columbia buted a two:run single during the 

It's not too late to plan 

th~ perfect Mother's Day. 

Treat mom to a fabulous buffet 
at the Albany Marriott this Mother's Day. 

We'll be serving all her favorites from a hot and cold buffet to a 
full assortment of wonderful desserts. 

For reservations, call (518) 437-6342, Monday-Friday 7am-4pm. 

Sunday, May 13,2001 
Mother's Day Buffets19·95 

Children 12 and under s9 95 

(Children under 3 eat free) 
Served 11:00 am to 3:00 pm 

ALBANY 

.,\\arr•ott. 
189 Wolf Road • Albany, NY 12205 • (518) 458-B444 

Prices do not intlu~ In or qratuity. 

come back and eventually take Eagles' fifth-inning rally. · 

HANGING BASKETS from $14.99 
CEMETERY PIECES from $5.99 

PERENNIALS - Over 500 Varieties 
GARDENING SUPPLIES of All Types 

Ed Levin ) ewelry 
makes a gift 
something 
special. Come see 
our beautiful 
collection in 
silver and gold. 
Always 
20% off. 

JEWELRY 
.':Jnpingjmrfryfor """"tJm4(}_"1(UJ1 

Casoa &T· 
Stuyvesant Plaza 482· 7136 

CONCRETE LAWN ORNAMENTS 
AMISH WOOD FURNITURE 

POTTED PLANTS FROM $2.49 
ROSE BUSHES 

186 Wolf Road • Colonie 
Open 7 Days from 9AM 

458-7862 
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Streak ends for BC boys lacrosse 
The Bethlehem boys lacrosse 

team watched a 4-0 halftime lead 
vanish in an 11-7 .loss to Guil
derland Monday in a Suburban 
Council game. 

The Eagles (2-5) scored twice 
in each of the first two quarters to 
gain the early advantage, but the 
Dutchmen exploded for six goals 
in the third quarter and five more 
in the final period to pull out the 
win. 

Pat Heenan and Lucas 
Singleton each scored two goals 
to pace Bethlehem. Chris Abbott 
contributed a goal and an assist, 
and Tom Trimarchi and Josh 
Kapczynski added goals. 

The loss to Guilderland ended 
a two-game winning streak for the 
Eagles. They defeated Colonie 
Central 10.3 last Wednesday and 
downed Columbia 12-2 last Fri
day to earn their first two wins of 
the season. 

In both games, the offense 
came early and often for Bethle
hem. The Eagles built a 6-0 half
time lead on Colonie and jumped 
outto an 8-1 advantage on Colum
bia before cruising to the victo
ries. 

Singleton scored three goals 
ami added an assist to lead 
Bethlehem against Colonie. Matt 
Sargent and John McCardle 
contributed two goals apiece, and 
goaltender John Thtodeaumade 
eight saves on 11 shots. 

Heenan had the hot hand 
against Columbia with five goals 
and an assist. Singleton and 
Trimarchi each had three goals 
and an assist, and Martin Bon-

ventra added a goal for the Eagles. 
Bethlehem had a non-league 

game against Schenectady yes
terday. The Eagles hosttheirnext 
three contests, starting with 
tonight's Suburban Council con" 
test against Shenendehowa. 
Guilderland pays a visit Friday, 
and Glens Falls comes in for a 
non-league game next Tuesday. 

The Bethlehem girls lacrosse 
team improved its league record 
to 5-1 with a 16-6 victory against 
Shenendehowa last Friday. 

Carley St. Lucia scored five 

goals and added five assists to 
lead the Lady Eagles, who had an 
8-2 halftime advantage. Susie 
Breaznell had four goals and two 
assists, while Brianna Bubeck 
and Amy O'Donnell each added 
two goals. Goalie Dani Blan
chard made three saves. 

Bethlehem traveled to Averill 
Park yesterday for a Suburban 
Council game. The Lady Eagles 
return home next Monday for a 
showdown with league-leading 
Saratoga. They then hostShenen
dehowa next Tuesday. 

Bethlehem softball squad 
sweeps league opponents 

The Bethlehem softball team 
swept its three Suburban Council 
games last week to improve its 
record to 4-1 in the league and 6-3 
overall. 

The Lady Eagles began the 
week with a 7-4 victory against 
Guilderland last Monday. Bethle
hem trailed 4-3 before scoring four 
times in the sixth inning fo post 
the comeback win. 

Karl Walsh andRandi Isaacs 
each had three hits, and Jackie 
O'Brien added a three-run homer 
in the sixth inning to propel Beth
lehem. 

The Lady Eagles continued to 
flex their muscles at the plate last 
Wednesday with a 16-1 thrashing 
of Mohonasen. 

Lauren Reis had four hits and 
scored three runs as part of Beth
lehem's 18-hit attack. Jen Marro 

contributed three hits and three 
runs scored. 

Bethlehemclosedouttheweek 
by edging Averill Park 1-0 last 
Thursday. Jessica Urschel won 
the pitchers duel by limiting the 
Warriors to four hits. 

The Lady Eagles finished the 
week by playing in the Columbia 
Tournament last Saturday. Beth
lehem defeated] ohnson City (Sec
tion IV) 7-4 in the opener before 
losing to Chenango ValleyofBing
hamton 5-1 in the festival-format 
tournament. 

The Lady Eagles put their 
league winning streak on the line 
Monday when they traveled to 
Averill Park. They play a home
and-home series with Shenende
howa today and Friday before 
hosting Shaker·next Monday. All 
gatl)eS start at 4 p.m. · 

Share your interests 

Do you have a talent OF interest which you can share with an 
elementary school student? If you paint or sing, sew or knit, if you 
play chess, juggle, dance or do calligraphy, you are invited to 
participate in a new mentoring program. The goal of a Bethlehem 
Community Partnership task force is to connect students in grades 
three, four and five with adult mentors from the community. 

Mentors serve as role models to youth and foster positive self 
esteem. Mentors will get together with students twice each month, 
after school, at the student's school. If you have been thinking about 
volunteering in the community in a meaningful way, consider being 
a mentor and making a difference in the life of a young person. 

The group hopes to establish a data base of people who are 
interested in being a mentor. Please call Bethlehem Networks 
Project at 439-7740 if you have any questions or if you want to 
become part of this new mentoring program. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SPORTS ScHEDULE MAY 2-8 
VVED.> JV\Ay 2. 

BASEBAll 
Niskayuna at Bethlehem, 4 
p.m. 
Schalmont at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4 p.m. 
Watervliet at Voorheesvilte, 4 
p.m. 
BOYS TENNIS 
Bethlehem at Burnt Hills
Ballston Lake, 4 p.m. 
SOFTBAll 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Cohoes, 4 p.m. 
Schalmont at Voorheesville, 4 
p.m. 
Shenendehowa at Bethlehem, 
4 p.m. 

THURSDAY> JV\Ay 3 

BASEBAll 
Voorheesville at Albany 
Academy, 4 p.m. 

. BOYS lA(ROSSE 
Shenendehowa at Bethlehem, 
7:30p.m. 
BOYS TENNIS 
Shaker at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. 
BOYS TRA<K AND FIELD 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Burnt Hills Invitational, 4 p.m. 
61RLS TRA<K AND FIELD 
Bethlehem at Shenendehowa, 
4p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk, 
Voorheesville· at Lansingburgh, 
4p.m. 

FRIDAY, JV\Ay 4 

BASEBALL 
Bethlehem at Shaker, 4 p.m. 
Lansingburgh at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4 p.m. 
Maple Hill at Voorheesville, 
4:30p.m. 
BOYS LACROSSE 
Guilderland at Bethlehem, 
7:30p.m. 
BOYS TENI'IIS 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Schalmont, 4 p.m. 
SOFTBALL 
Bethlehem at Shenendehowa, 
4p.m. 
Voorheesville at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4 p.m. 

Bethlehem at Queensbury, 3 
p.m. 
SOFTBALL 
Voorheesville at Warrensburgh 
Tournament, 9 a.m. 
TRA(K AND FIELD 
Bethlehem at Colonie Relays, 
IOa.m. 

JV\C>NDAY> JV\Ay 7 

BASEBAll 
Bethlehem at Bu'rnt Hills
Ballston Lake, 4 p.m. 
Mechanicville at Voorheesville, 
4 p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk at 
Albany Academy, 4 p.m. 
BOYS TENNIS 
Mohonasen at Bethlehem, 4 
p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk, 
Voorheesville at Colonial 
Council Tournament, TBA. 
61RLS LA<ROSSE 
Saratoga at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. 
SOFTBAll 
Albany at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 4 p.m. 
Holy Names at Voorheesville, 4 
p.m. 
Shaker at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. 

TUESDAY> JV\Ay 8 

BOYS LA<ROSSE 
Glens Falls at Bethlehem, 4:30 
p.m. 
BOYS rt:NNIS 
Bethlehem at Niskayuna, 4 
p.m. 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk, 
Voorheesville at Colonial 
Council Tournament, TBA. 
61RLS LA<ROSSE 
Shenendehowa at Bethlehem, 
7:30p.m. 
SOFTBAll 
Mohonasen at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4 p.m. 
TRA<K AND FIELD 
Bethlehem. Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk boys at 
Albany County meet@ Shaker, 

'3:30p.m. 
Bethlehem girls at Burnt Hills
Ballston Lake, 4 p.m. 
Voorheesville at Cobleskill
Richmondville, 4 p.m. 

RCS schedules 
sports physicals 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District is offering 
sports physicals for the 2001-02 
school year for students entering 
grades seven through 12. 

Physicals will be held May 17 
and 22 for students entering 
grades seven and eight and June 
5, 7 and12 for students entering 
grades nine through 12. 

Students entering seventh 
grade in September are eligible to 
try out for sports. · 

Sign-up sheets are posted at 
the health offices. All students in
terested in playing a sport at RCS 
must have an updated sports 
physical. ' 

by Nick Villenze, P. T. 

ARTHRITIS AND EX'E~4~1SiE 
Osteoarthritis is a chronic degenerative joint entary lifestyle. [f you've been retreating from 

disease that usually affects older people. Un- your normal range of activities due to re4uced 
like rheumatoid arthritis, it is not character- range of motion, ask your physician for a re-
ized by inflammation, but involves the break- ferral to our physical therapy practice. We 
down of cartilage. As a result, there is more offer a friendly and supportive staff, a wide 
frictiOn between bones at the joint, which range of treatment options, and state-of-the-
causes pain, stiffness, and loss of mobility. an facilities. Free parking available. 
While no dietary/nutritional regimen has been 
shown to alleviate or prevent osteoarthritis, 
exercise can help. The insidious thing about 
osteoarthritis is that joint stiffness and pain 
may make sufferers want to ~void exercise, and 
doing so leads to stiffer joints. Because inac
tivity weakens the muscles that stabilize joints, 
exercise is needed ro maintain strong muscles. 
Several studies have shown that exercise at your 
leVel of ability can reduce pain and improve 
flexibility. 

Most individuals will avoid exercises and 
activities which produce even low levels of 
pain, thus it's understandable lhat those who 
suffer from osteoarthritis tend to adopt a sed-

••••• ·' • ' • ' • • > ' ••• ~ • 

BEIHUNIM PHYSICAL 
IHERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physldan for a refen'al, or caD 

436·3954 
to leam more. Wheelchair access and plenty 

of fn!e parkq; for your convenience. 
Please Eoomafl us your quesUons at 

BPT@emplreone.net 
P.5. If you suffir ftom ostroarthritis, conruit 
with a physical thn-apist abouttkvtiopingan exmiJr 
rrgimrn that can hrlp you kaJ a mort o.ctivr lift. 

' • ' ' ' • > ; 0 •• ' ~ • 
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Meghan and William Taylor 

McFerran~ Taylor marry 
Meghan Kirwan McFerran, 

daughter of J. Benjamin and 
Judith McFerran of Slingerlands, 
and William Brian Taylor, son of 
William and Patricia Tayior of 
West Camp, illster County, were 
married July 1. 

The Rev. Lloyd Rebeyro 
performed the ceremony at St. 
Mary's Church in Albariy. 

A reception followed at The 
Desmond in Colonie. 

The maid of honor was Debra 
Pepper and the best man was 
Joseph Ely. 

. The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High·School 
and The College of Saint Rose. 

She is a first-grade teacher in 
the Rye city schools in West
chester County. 

The groom is also a graduate 
of The College of Saint Rose. 

He is director of technical 
support for Artsystems in 
Manhattan. · 

After a wedding trip to Los 
Cabos, Mexico, the couple lives 
in Larchmont, Westchester 
County. 

Rukwid1 Monti to wed 

L~iruliif:.'vlttS>'U 
Out of town 

Boy, John Michael Wright, to 
Michelle Pregent Wright and 
Michael Wright of Raleigh, N.C., 
AprilS. Edrie Pregent of Delmar 
is the maternal grandmother. 

"'w~;ae ·'q ~tS;tm& 
University at Albany - Zaid 

Abdallah of Delmar. 

Doctor n~med to head 
. ob/gyn at St. Peter's 
· Dr. John Brosnan of Delmar 
has been appointed chief of 
obstetrics and gynecology at St. 
Peter's Health Care Services. 

Brosnan was selected by a 
search committee of the medical 
staff and approved by the 
executive committee of the 
medical staff and the board of 
trustees. 

A graduate of Georgetown 
University's medical school, 
Brosnan has been closely 
affiliated with St. Peter's in 
practice for 15 years, and involved 
in the hospital's quality improve
ment and graduate medical 
education programs. 

St. Peter's Health Care 
Services is the second-largest 
health care providu in the Capital 
District, with the area's second
busiest obstetrics department. 

It is the" first area hospital to 
offer BabyPressConference.com, 
a free, private, live-action 
"netcast" over the World Wide 
Web for parents and newborns. 

Clarksville man 
earns honor 

Willian\ Hornick of Clarksville, 
a teacher at LaSalle Institute in 
Troy, has been recognized as an 
outstanding educator by the 
University of Richmond. 

Annually, first-year students at 

Amy and Joseph Ponessa 

Thompson~ Ponessa wed 
Amy Elizabeth Thompson, 

daughter of Cliff and Maggie 
Thompson of Glenmont, and 
Joseph John Ponessa III, son of 
Joseph J. Ponessa Jr. of Ganse
voort, were married Dec. 30. 

The Rev. Christopher Smith 
performed the ceremony at St. 
Ann's Episcopal Church· in 
Amsterdam. A reception followed 
at Canfield Casino in Saratoga 
Springs. · 

The matron of honor was Lucy 
Gould. Bridesmaids were Casan
dra Plaine, Heather Callins, Jody 
Barber and Felicia Pullman. The 
junior bridesmaid was Mariah 
Thompson, niece of the bride, 

The best man was Gordon 

McGrath. Ushers were Matthew 
Thompson, brother of the bride, 
Brian Stewart, Nicholas Caputi 
.and Gordon Eddy. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, ·• 
Hudson Valley Community 
College and The College of Saint 
Rose. She is coordinator of social 
services at Saratoga Hospital 
Nursing Home in Saratoga 
Springs .. 

The groom is a graduate of 
SUNY Oneonta. He is a lead 
installer for rver in Albany. . 

After a wedding trip to the 
Caribbean, the couple lives in 
Clifton Park. 

Wallant~ Rosen engaged 
a graduate student at Union 
College. 

Heidi Ann Rukwid, daughter of 
Paul and Constance Rukwid of 
Elsmere, and Michael Monti Sr., 
son of Mario and Diane Monti of 
Colonie, are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be works at 
Kaman Industries in Albany. 

the university have the oppor- Nina Wallant, daughter of Scott 
tunity to formally designate the and Dawn Wallant of Delmar, and 
high school educator who has had Adam Rosen, son of Edward and 
the greatest influence on their Sharon Rosen of Guilderland, are 
intellectual growth and achieve- engaged to be married. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Guilderland High School and 
the University at Albany. The future groom is a 

contractor. ment. The bride-t<rbe is a graduate of 
This year, Noah Nelson, a2000 Bethlehem Central High School 

graduate and salutatorian of and ·the University at Albany. 

He is an electrician for Rosen 
Electric Co. in Albany. An August wedding is planned. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce

W ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, '"Your Jeweler" 1585 

~Aro"';:- Central Ave., Colonie. 456 6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 

· e: ~··. "'" Attendant's Gifts. 

LaSalle Institute, recognized· She is business manager for 
The couple plans a fall 2002 

wedding. 
Hornick as that person. Wallant Architects in Albany and 

Delmar student 
studying in Florence 

Sarah MacDowell of [)elmar, a 
student at the University of 
Rochester, is spending the spring 
semester studying in Florence, 
Italy, through the Syracuse 
University Division of Inter
national Programs Abroad. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
DCA Photography - Wedding 
Packages with full day service. Call or 
e-mail your date for availability and info. 
packet. 518-663-5036, FocusonDCA 
@aol.com. 

ONE MAN BAND 

Very Affordable Rates. Specializing in: 
50th Anniversary-Class Reunions, 
"The Older thS Better" Keyboard -
Vocals, and DJ TONY. 235-2207. 

Girl Scouts plan 
used clothing drive 

GiriScoutTroop 155 will be conducting a used 
clothing drive on Saturday, May 5, from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at Bethlehem town hall. 

Donations of used clothing in good condition 
will be accepted and distributed to local relief 
charities. 

For information, call Gail Moon at 439-9083. 
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Fred Kent 
Fred 1\ent, 75, of Louise Street 

in Delmar died Monday, April23, 
at Delray Medical Center in 
Delray Beach, Fla. 

Born in Jersey City, N.J., he 
was a longtime resident of 
Delmar. 

Mr. Kent was a graduate of the 
Merchant Marine Academy at 
Kings Point-and was a member of 
the alumni association. 

He served in the Navy during 
the Korean War. 

He worked for the New York 
~ State Lottery Division before he 

retired. 
Survivors include his wife, 

Irene Quigg Kent; three daugh
ters, Robin Plummer of Brock
port, Montgomery County, 
Barbara Gross of Metuchen, N.] ., 
and Lisa Kent of New York City; a 
brother, Isadore Kantrowitz of 
New Jersey; three sisters, Hilda 
Lerner of Jersey City, Sally Hersh 
of Arizona and Evelyo Mannella 
of Westfield, N.J.; and seven 
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Levine 
Memorial-Chapel in Albany. 

Burial was in Temple Israel 
Cemetery in Guilderland. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Stroke Victims Foundation, c/ 
o Albany Medical Center 
Department of Neurology, 43 
New Scotland Ave., Albany 12208-
3478. 

Robert Wallace 
Robert F. Wallace, 86, of 

Slingerlands died Monday, April 
23, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in Castleton, he was a 
Marine Corps· veteran of World 
War II, serving in the Pacific 
Theater. 

Mr. Wallace was a factory 
inspector for the state Depart
ment of Labor before he retired. 

He was a member of Delmar 
Reformed Church, Van Ren-

In Loving Memory 
of 

Elizabeth Zinzow 
I will never forget those 

joyous days, 
I will feel her wannth 
.from the sun's rays, 
When the rain falls 

.from the heavem above, 
She is crying tears 
of undying love, 

Her voice is the birds 
singing their song, 

Never forget 
she will never be gone, 

· We will miss her, 
every single day, 

Lord keep her safe, 
this we all pray. 

On behalf of the 
Hahn and Zinzo.F family, 
We would like to thank 
each of you, who gave 

support through our loss. 

It is people like you 
who make life's path 

. easier to follow. 

sselaer Masonic Lodge and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in 
Castleton. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen Dube Wallace; a daughter, 
Carol Weber of Rochester; a son, 
Barry Wallace of Elizabeth, Colo.; 
and a grandson. 

Services were from the New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Phyllis Pritchard · 
Phyllis Waitt Pritchard, 82, of 

Delmar died Sunday, April22. 

Born in Winchester, Mass., 
she was raised in Chazy, Clinton 
CountY. 

She lived in Albany before 
moving to Delmar 15 years ago. 

She was a resident of Wood
gate, and until recently was a 
member of its board of managers. 

Mrs. Pritchard was a volunteer. 
She has been in charge of the Red 
Cross Home Nursing program at 
one time and was one of the first 
to deliver meals to the home
bound. 

She was a member of 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church and the University Club, 
both in Albany. 

Mrs. Pritchard enjoyed 
bowling and gardening. 

She was the widow of Thomas 
Pritchard. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Penni Gallick of San 
Leandro, Calif., and Gwen 
Pritchard Lindquist of Brookline, 
Mass.; and two granddaughters. 

A memorial service is 
scheduled for Saturday, May 19, 
at Westminster Presbyterian 
Church in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Albany Chapter of the Red 
Cross or the Visiting Nurses 
Association of Albany. 

Edna White 
Edna Rawlings White, 71, of 

Macintosh Street in Ravena and 
formerly of Selkirk, died Tuesday, 
April17. 

Born in Albany, she was an 
insurance underwriter for Farm 
Family Insurance for more than 
35 years before she retired. 

She enjoyed travel, gardening 
and reading. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Kilburn White Jt.and David 
White, both of Ravena; two 
daughters, Dawn McKenzie of 
Virginia Beach, Va., and 
Catherine Fribourg of East 

Greenbush; a sister, Edith 
Burrow of Castleton; eight 
grandchildren; and two great
daughters. 

Services were from the 
Babcock Funeral Home in 
Ravena. 

Burial was in Grove Cemetery 
in Coeymans. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American heart Association, 
the American Cancer Society or 
the Myasthenia Gravis Chapter of 
Upstate New York. 

Maynard Kellam 
Maynard Ivan "Mike" Kellam, 

88, of Bloomingdale, Essex 
County, and formerly of New 
Scotland, died Wednesday, March 
28, at his home. 

Born in Cooperstown, he 
worked at the Army Depot in 
Voorheesville and was a bus 
driver for Guilderland Central 
School District before he retired. 

He was a member of the 
Guilderland Bus Garage Bowling 
League and Saranac Lake 
Smowmobile Club. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Linda Hunter of Clarksville; a son, 
Walter Kellam of Virginia Beach, 
Va.; four sisters, the Rev. Phyllis 
Skidmore and Mary Kellam, both 
of Greenville, Francis Mahler of 
Verona, Va., and Olive Schnare of 

Delmar died Sunday, April22, at 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Center in Delmar. 

Mr. Carraro received a 
bachelor's and a master's degree 
from Siena College. 

He worked for the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Social 
Security Administration before he 
retired. 

Survivors include a nephew, 
John Carraro, and several grand
nieces and grandnephews. 

Services were from the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Hilltown Players 
slate performances 

The Hilltowns Players will be 
putting on several performances 
of "Who Dunit?" a murder 
mystery by C. B. Gilford. 

A dinner theater show is set for 
Friday, May 4, at 6:30 p.m. at- St. 
Bernadette's Church in Berne. 

And a dessert theater show is 
planned for Saturday, May 5, at 7 
p.m. at Delmar Reformed Church 
on Kenwood Avenue. 

For information, call872-9056. 

Climax; a brother, Everett Kellam Nursery school 
of Ravena; six grandchildren; and· 
eight great-grandchildren. sets trip to Boston 

Arrangements were by the Tri-Village Nursery School is 
Keough Funeral Home.in Saranac sponsoring a one-day round-trip 
Lake. charter bus trip to Boston on 

Contributions may be made to Saturday, May 5· 
High Peaks Hospice. The Yankee Trails Charter 

Bus will leave at 7 a.m. from 

Albert Long 
Albert"Duke"Long, 78ofEast 

Berne died Friday, April27, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in New Salem, he was a 
longtime resident of East Berne. 

Mr. Long was the owner and 
operator of Duke's Dairy Bar in 
East Berne and worked with his 
father on Long's Dairy Farm. 

Services are scheduled at 2 
p.m. Friday, May 4, at Fredendall 
Funeral-Home, 199 Main St., 
Altamont. A calling hour will 
precede the service. 

Burial will be in Thompsons 
Lake Rural Cemetery in East 
Berne. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Stephen Carraro 
Stephen A. Carraro, 95, of 

Delmar, and will drop participants 
off at the Quincy Market upon 
arrival in Boston. 

All participants will have the 
day to spend on their own in 
Boston. 

The bus will depart for Delmar 
at7p.m. 

The cost is $38 per person, and 
proceeds will benefit the 
educational programs of the 
school. 

Reservations will be accepted 
until the bus is full. 

For information or to make a 
reservation,'call478-0259 or 475-
0737. 

Senior Services sets 
health screenings 

Bethlehem Senior Services 
Department will be sponsoring a 
series of health-related screen
ings and display~ in the town hall 
auditorium on Tuesday, May 15. 

NIID PAVING? 
From 9 a.m. to noon. there will 

be hearing screenings by 
appointment only. 

Honest, Dependable Quality Service -Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL, All GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 

f Over 100 years rota/ experience 
• Asphalt Milling, Vibrato!}' Equipment 

• An Approved Member of the Beffer &isiness Bureau 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS• INSTAllATIONS 

•I_IIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 

Insured - Free Estimates 

To' make a reservation, call 
439-4955, ext. 173 or 17 4. 

There will also be. a blood 
pressure screening from 9:30a.m. 
to noon. 

Two displays are also planned. 
The first, on Lyme Disease 
Awareness, will be presented by 
Lisa Verstandig of Cooperative 
Extension Association. 

.The second, on Medical 
Emergency Options, will be 
presented by Bethlehem Senior 
Services staff . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

D Dionysians 
(From Page 1) 

who's part of the white gang, the 
Jets; and Maureen Cavanaugh, 
also a senior, will play Maria, the 
Puerto Rican girl whose friends 
are Sharks. 

'This was the first time I played 
a true romantic lead," said 
Lustick, who played the bawdy 
Mercutio in "Romeo and Juliet," 
and Tevye in "Fiddler on the 
Roof." 

"There's not much comedic 
about Tony. He's a pretty 
straightforward and earnest guy. 
It was great to play a role_ 
comparable to my age group, 
since the characters are _teen
agers," he added. 

''With all the emotion, it's a 
hard show to do," said 
Cavanaugh, who was Lady 
Capulet in "Romeo and Juliet'' and 
Alice in "Alice in Wonderland. 
"Everything happens so quickly." 

Nicole McMahon plays 
Maria's friend,Anita, and said the 
ages of the characters made it 
easier for the actors to relate to 
them. 

"I'm always very touched at the 
end of the show," she said. 

"There's a lot of physical 
action, a lot of dancing and 
fighting," said Brendan Shields, 
who plays Action. 

'There are a lot of violent parts, 
but it doesn't glorify the violence," 
added Matt Hubert, who plays · 
Riff. 'The message is about how 
bad it is. At the end, everyone's 
almost crying because of the 
violence." 

The 65-member cast has been 
rehearsing since January. There 
are about 10 backstage workers, 
and the show boasts both a 
student choreographer; Jessica 
Hover, and producer, Liz 
Bloomfield. 

Students helped paint the sets, 
which were created by the high 
school's stage design class. There 
is also a live orchestra with about 
15 pieces. 

"We've tried to build a 
company in residence," said 
Lopez, who teaches art and drama 
at Clayton A. Bouton Junior I 
Senior High School. 

"It's on-the-job training for the 
students. They're a fun and 
talented group, and it's been areal 
pleasure to work with them," he 
added. 

The Voorheesville Dionysians 
will present "West Side Story" on 
Friday and Saturday, May 4 aQd 
5, at 7:15p.m.; and Sunday, May 
6, at 2:15p.m., at the high school 
auditorium on Route 85A. 

Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$6for students and seniors. 

For ticket information, call765-
3314. 

Delmar student 
earns forensic honor 

J .B. Horgan, a senior at 
Christian Brothers Academy, 
qualified to represent the New 
York State District of the National 
Forensic League at the National 
Championship in June in 
Oklahoma City. 

Horgan, who took first place in 
extemporaneous speaking and in 
the senate of the student congress 
was also elected outstanding 
presiding officer of his con
gressional chamber. 

Horgan is the son of Dr. 
Michael Horgan and J aclyn 
Brilling of Delmar. 

' 
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CP..L.ENDP..RS P.. R T S 

Area artists & 
decorators restore 

Vanguard Showcase 
-to former grandeur 

By JOHN BRENT 

S
• · tep hito the past when you visit 

the Vangtiard Designer 
Showcase for 200L The 21st 

annual fund-raising event has selected 
the historic Uri Gilbert House on 189 
Second St in Troy to restore to the 
opulence of a bygone day. The home 
will be open to the public through May 
20. 

An Italianate mansion on 
Washington Park, the home was built 
between 1852 and 1854 by wealthy 
Troy lumber merchant Charles W. 
Thompson, the home became 
identified with the Gilbert family who 
occupied the mansion from 1856 to 
191L · 

Washington Park remains one of two 
privately owned urban garden squares 
in the United States and is surrounded 
by a number of period buildings of 
which the Gilbert home is one of the 
premiere jewels. 

The idea for the park was begun 
probably in the 1830s when a group of 
six prominent Troy citizens joined· 
together to bring a new type of 
residential development to the city. A 
park area would be central to 'four 
facing blocks providing the residents of 
the surrounding. homes a green space 
in the midst of an urban setting.- By 
maintaining private ownership of the 
space they could restrict use of the area 
to the residents. · 

As in past years, dozens of artists, 
interior designers and decorators, 
antique and furniture specialists have 
brought their talents together and 
taken on the considerable challenge of 
restoring different sections of the 
home and creating a showcase in 
keeping with the period flavor of the 
building. Their finished combined_ 
efforts provides visitors with a glimpse 
of Troy's privileged upper class during 
the 19th century. 

Complementing the design work will 
be floral arrangements and exterior 
garden spaces created by area florists 
and landscape designers. 

In all, there will be 26 decorated 
spaces on three floors and these spaces 
will be complemented by a gift 
boutique, an art gallery and a cafe. 

Beginning in 1965, the Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts was 
headquartered in the Gilbert home, but 
as the organization grew, the Second 
Street building could no longer contain 
all its activities. In January 2000, they 
moved to a new, more expansive 
location on River Street in Troy 
(simultaneously changing its name to 
the Arts Center of the Capital Region), 

In July 2000, the Gilbert home was 
purchased by Joseph Abbey and Lynn 
Kopka wl,lo have begun extensive 
restorations. 

The home will be open to the public 
on Tuesdays and Fridays from 10:30 
a.m. to 3:30p.m.; Wednesday and 

Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Saturday from 10:30 to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. The home 
is closed on Mondays. Admission is 
$15. A buffet lunch is served iii the cafe 
from noon to 1, Tuesday through 
Friday. There is only one seating and 
reservations are preferred (call 724-
0357). Lunch is $10 per person. On 
Saturday and Sunday, coffee ·and 
desserts are served. 

The Vanguard Showcase benefits 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra. For 
information or to make lunch 
reservation call 724-0357. 

& ENTERTP.. NIVIENT 

• 
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PICASSO AT THE LAPIN AGILE 
comedy by Steve Martin, Capital 
Repertory, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany, 
through May 13, $21 to $34. Information, 
445-7469. 

SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE 
starring Gladys Knight, Proctols Theater, 
432 Stale St. Schenectady, May 2 alB 
p.m .. $36.50 to $42.50.1nformation, 
346-{;204. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
GARDEN TWENTY, LLC 

PRIVATE LIVES 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, latham, through May 19, $15. 
Information, 877-7529. 

TEN BYTEN 
North Pointe Cultural Arts Center, Route 
9, Kinderhook, through May 13,$12 to 
$20.1nformation, 822-9667. 

AC/DC 
Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street. Albany, 
May 7, 7:30p.m .. $35 to $65. 
Information, 487-2000. 

GUSTER 
Palace Theater, North Pearl Street and 
Clinton Avenue, Albany, May 2, 8 p.m., 
$21.50 in advance, $23.50 at the door. 
Information, 465-4663. 

Articles of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on March 29, 2001. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as agent of 

• the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be Served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC eta Frank Audino, 22 
Tremont Street, Albany, New York 
12205. No registered agent. Pur
pose: for all legal purposes. 
(May 2, 2001) 

TOM RUSH 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May 4, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$25. Information, 381-1111. 

-· .. ~ 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY IOLTINOFF 

• 

ACROSS 
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dancea 111 Uke some 
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78 Thin story 
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38 Photo finish 
311Nanow

minded. 

MATAPAT 
Old Songs concert of Quebec folk musiC, 
Masonic Temple, Route 146, Altamont, 
May 4, 8 p.m., $12.1nformation, 765-
2815. 

THE RODNEY CROWELL BAND 
The VanDyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May 5, 7 and 9:30p.m., 
$29.1nformation, 381-1111. 

JOSHUA REDMAN 
The VanDyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May 10, 7 and 9:30 p.m .. 
$28. Information, 381-1111. 

BILL HALEY'S COMETS 
The Van Dyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May 11,7 and 9:30p.m .. 
$17 .Information, 381-1111. 

DON MCLEAN 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, May 11, 8 p.m .. $26. 
lnlormation, 273-0038. 

OAVID LINDLEY 
The VanDyck, 235 Union St., 
Schenectady, May 12,7 and 9:30p.m., 

$23.1nlormalion, 381-1111. 

. DAVID BROMBERG BIG BAND 
The Egg at Elrpire State Plaza, May 13, 
7:30p.m., $26.1nformation, 473-1845. 

DICKEY BETTS BAND 
Northern Lights, Route 146, Clifton Park, 
May 14, 9:30p.m., $20.1nformation, 
371-0012. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Figure and Form, Rodin to Matisse; 
Sculpture and Works on Paper, through 
May 6: plus permanent collections, 
Empire State Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

23rd Photography Regional, third floor of 
main terminal, through June 30. 
lnlormation, 783-2517. 

WORDS WITH 
MAGIC MAZE e A "TAX" 
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DAVID BRICKMAN 
photographs, Yates Gallery of Siena 
College, through May 3.1nformation, 
783-2517. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
featuring affordable works by regional 
artists in a variety of media, 961 Troy
Schenectady Road, latham. Information, 
786-6557. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE-TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325. 
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CLIFTON PARK 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 

openings in all sections,;especially 
strings, rehearsals Tuesdays at 7:30. 
p.m., Clifton Common Senior Center. 
Information, 783-2511. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided, rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays.lnlormation, 477-8308. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz and 
modern, New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd., Schenectady, Mondays 
to Thursdays and Saturdays. Information, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, taught by Kristin Woodward. 
Information, 783-1828. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BETH: BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, salsbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m., dinner 6:30. 
Information, 439-6194 or 439-3153. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 7 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

CZ/um. 5/3 

BETHLEHEM 

EARLY BIRDER GUIDED WALK 
Tips and tricks on bird identification for 
the beginner, by center naturalists; brief 
program. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 7:30a.m. Free. Information, 
475-0291. 

FAMILIES FIRST 
support group for parents of children 
with Allention Deficit Disorder (ADD), 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Ito 8:30p.m. Information, 439-
8839. 

BETHLEHEM 
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"~::mGivJ.:tia~Js!Atil(Al~l<mr£7£A·\' kwmm;;') ' 
Delmar, 6:30·p.m. Free. Information, Donations requested, $1 per person, $3 
475-0291. per family. to benefit nature center. 

_Information. 872-1237. 

Sat. 5/s 
BETHLEHEM 

BUS TRIP TO BOSTON 
One-day trip by Yankee Trails charter to 
Quincy Ma~fl. leaving 7 a.m., departing 
for home 7 p.m.; $45 per person, to 
benefit Tri-Villasge Nu~ery School. 
Reservations, 478-0259 or 475-0737. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 

ROAST PORK DINNER 
Adults $8, children $4, under 5 free; New 
Scotland Prebyterian Church, 2010 New 
Scotland Road, 4:30-7 p.m. Information, 
439-6454. 

STRAWBERRY SUPPER 
$8 adults, $4 children Slo 12; under 5 
free. Servings 5 and 6:15p.m., bake sale 
4:30 p.m to closing. Jerusalem 
Reformed Church, Route 32, Feura Bush. 
Reservations, 439-2212. 

'FIRST AID FOR YOU' 
First of three hour-long programs for 
children K-3rd grade. Bethlehem Public· 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 
p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DIST. 
Board of fire commissioners meets 
inonthly, fi~t Monday, North Bethlehem 
firehouse, 589 Russell Road, Albany, 
7:30p.m. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
COLLECTION DAY 

For household waste: unwanted paints, 
pesticides, solvents, other household 
chemicals. Town Highway Garage, Elm 
Ave., Selkirk, 8 a.m. , 1 p.m. 

c:! · ~:16 Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
__ ... ;;?..::..!U!:!.!!n~.~'-'=•"~-- . Information, 439-9819. 

USED CLOTHING DRIVE 
Clothing in good condition accepted for 
lotal relief charities. Sponsored by Girl 
Scouts Troop 155. Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m.-

BETHLEHEM 

OUTDDOOR WALK 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple~ 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

A.iv. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30 p.m.lnformation, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMM. 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

STORY HOUR 
Voortleesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 10 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERSJQUILTERS 
Voortleesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1to 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BC SCHOOL BOARD 

district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

CHILDREN'S FILMS 
"The Day Jimmy's Boa Ate The Wash," 
"The Great While Man-Eating Shark" and 
"Panama," lor children aged 3 to 6. 
Approx. 30 minutes. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
10:30 a.m. Information, 439-9314. 

· 1 p.m. Free. Information, 439-9083. 

Focusing on the life of the Canada goose, 
led by center naturalists: brief program. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, Delmar, 2 
p.m. Free. Information, 475-0291. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. TOWN BOARD 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
MasonicTemple, 421 Kenwood Ave., 8 

p.m.lnlormation, 439-2181. 

. NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2692. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

APPUCATION FOR 
AUTHORITY OF GREAT 

EASTERN LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

Under Section 121-902 of the 
Revised Limited Partnership Act 
Great Eastern Limited Partner
ship, a Massachusetts limited 
partnership, hereby applies for 
authority to do business in the 
State of New York and states as 
follows: 
1. Name offoreign limited partner
ship: Great Eastern Limited Part
nership. 
2. Jurisdiction and date of organi
zation: Great Eastern Limited 
Partnership was organized in 
Massachusetts and filed a Certifi
cate of Limited Partnership with 
the Secretary of Massachusetts 
on August 23, 1993. 
3. County within New York in 
which the office Of the partnership 
is to be located: Albany County. 
4. Great Eastern Limited Partner
ship hereby designates the Sec
retary of State of New York as its 
agent upon whom process 
against it may be served and re
quests that a copy of any process 
against it served upon the secre
tary be mailed to: Great Eastern 
Limited Partnership, c/o Great 
Eastern Management, LLC, 5 
Lopez Road, Wilmington, Massa
chusetts 01887. 
5. Address of principal office of 
Great Eastern Limited Partner
ship: 819 Monument Street, Con
cord, Massachusetts 01742. 

OUTDDOOR WALK 
Walk in search of the woodcock, led by 
center naturalists; brief program. Dress 
for evenining outdoors, wear walking 
shoes. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
03/29/01. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P. 0. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
eo State Street, Albany, NY 
12207-2543. The Registered 
Agent is Corporation Service 
Company at the same address. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Power-Finder West Com mum
cations, LLC, a foreign limited li
ability company (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/16/2001. LLC 
organized in Maryland (MD) on 2/ 
12/1997. NY office location: AI' 
bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shalf mail copy of process 
to: Corporation Service Co., 80 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207-2543, 
the registered agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Office address of LLC in 
MD: 9250 Gaither Road, 
Ganhersburg, MD 20877. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file with Dept. of 
Assessments, 301 W. Preston St., 
Baltimore, MD 21201. Purpose: 
telecommunication serVices. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
6. General Partner: the sole gen
eral partner of Great Eastern lim- Notice of Formation of Limited Li
ited partnership is Great Eastern ability Company 
Management, LLC, a Massachu- An Application for Authority for 
settslimitedliabilitycompanywith LHTG, LLC, a Delaware LLC 
a business address of 5 Lopez ("LLC") was filed with the Secre
Road, Wilmington, Massachu- tary of State of New York 
setts 01887. ("SSNY") on April 20, 2001. The 
7. At the time of the filing of this LLC was organized on April 12, 
application, Great Eastern Limited 2001. Office location: Albany 
Partnership is in existence in the County. SSNY is designated as 
Commonwealth of Massachu- agent of LLC upon whom process 
setts, the jurisdiction of its orga- against it may be served. SSNY 
nization. shall mail a copy of any process 
8. Name and address of the of- to C/O Patricia A. Tobin, Manager, 
fice in Massachusetts where a LHTG, LLC, C/o The Tobin Group, 
copy of Great Eastern Limited Inc., 61 Columbia Street, Albany, 
Partnership's certificate of limited New York 12210. Registered of
partnership is filed: Secretary of fice in the State of Delaware: In
State, Commonwealth of Massa- corporating Services, Ltd.·, 15 
chusetts, One Ashburton Place, East North Street, Dover, Kent 
Boston, Massachusetts02108. County, Delaware 19901. LLC 
Witness the execution of this Ap- shall provide, on request, a copy 
plication under seal as of this 16th of its Certificate of Organization, 
day of Ma_rch, 2001. _ with all amendments thereto. 

Great Eastern Limited Patricia A. Tobin, with an address 
Partnership at 61 Columbia Street, Albany, 

By: Great Eastern Management, New York, shall be responsible for 
provk:ling such copies. LLC does 

LLC not have a specific date of disso
lts General Partner lution. Purpose: All legal purpose .. 

By: S/Aifred W. Boylan Filer: Conway Lavelle & Finn, 
Managing Member LLP 

(May 2, 2001) Address: 450 New Karner Road 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Fusion Universal of the Street 
LLC was filed with the SSNY on 

Albany, New York 12205 
(May 2, 2001) 

ANIMAL ADOPTION CLINIC 
Sponsored by Peppertree Rescue; L.C. 
Smith Pet Center, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
11 a.m.- 3 p:m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SPRING FEST AT THACHER 
Paint Mine area, John Boyd Thacher 
State Park, New Scotland, 9 a.m. -6 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICc.E __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
ofCentex Home Equity Company, 
LLC a foreign limited liability com
pany (LLC). App. for Auth. filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 4/18/01. LLC organ1zed in 
Delaware (DE) on 2/9/01. NY of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. Office address of LLC 
in DE: 2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal St., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Merits Medical lmaQ.ing Ser
vices, LLC, a foreign limited liabil
ity company(LLC).App. forAuth. 
filed with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 4/18/01. LLC orga
nized in Ohio (OH) on 11/1/00. NY 
office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be seiVed. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to: c/o Corpora
tion Service Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom proce;:;s 
against it may be served. Office 
address of LLC in OH: c/o 1600 
CNBCorp., 1375 E. 9th St., 2oth 
Fl., Cleveland, OH 44114. Copy 
of Arts. of Org. on file with OH 
Secy. of State, Business Services 
Division, 180 E. Broad st., 16th 
Fl., Columbus, OH 43215 .. Pur
pose: servicing of medical equip
ment for imaging centers and hos
pitals. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that an or
der entered by the Supreme 
Court, Albany County of the 2nd 
day of April, 2001, bearing Index 
Number 1923-01, a copy of which 
may be examined at the office of 
the County Clerk, located at the 
Albany County Courthouse, 
grants me the right to assume the 
name of Jerry Barnes. My present 
address is 260 North Pearl Street, 
Apartment 6J, Albany, New York; 
the date of my birth is August 11 , 
1939; the place of my birth is Ya
hoo City, Mississippi; my present 
name as it appears on my birth 
certificate is Jessee Johnson. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Lincoln Retirement Services 
Company, LLC, a foreign limited 

.M.cn.5/7 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
liability company (LLC). App. for 
Auth. filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y.(SSNY) on 3/28/01. LLC or
ganized in Indiana (IN) on 2/28/ 
01. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: Cor
poration Serv~ce Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Office address 
of LLC in IN: 1300 South Clinton 
St., Fort Wayne, IN 46802. Copy 
of Arts. ofOrg. of file with IN Secy. 
of State, Corp. Div., 302 West 
Washington St., Rm. E018, India
napolis, IN 46204. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
(May 2, 2001) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of City Lites 
Signs Distribution LLC a limited 
liability company (LLC). Forma
tion filed with SSNY on 04/13/ 
2001. Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served .. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 46 State St., 5th Fl., 
Albany NY 12207. Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Name: Elixir 
WFC, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State on N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/10/01. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., 6th Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. Purpose: any 
lawfu activity. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LLC. The 
name of the limited liability com
pany is James D. Kerr, PLLC 
("LLC"); the articles of organiza
tion were filed with the secretary 
of state on October 4, 2000; LLC's 
office is to be located in Albany 
County; the secretary of state has 
been designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served; the post office to 
which the secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against it served upon him or her 
is 194 Washington Avenue, Al
bany, NY 1221 0; LLC shall prac
tice the profession of law. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Trading Cove New York, LLC, 

cru~s. 5/8 

BETHLEHEM 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
a foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
3/27/01. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/22/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation Service 
Co. (CSC), 80 State St., 6th Fl., 
Albany, NY 12207, the registered 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. Office 
addressofLLC in DE: CSC, 2711 
Centerville Rd., S-uite 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Copy of 
Arts. of Org. on file with DE Secy. 
of State, Div. of Corps., P.O. Box 
898, Dover, DE 19903. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for A"uthority 
of Professional Underwriters 
Company, LLC, a foreign limited 
liability company (LLC). Fictitious 
name in NY State: PUC Agency. 
App. for Auth. filed with Secy. of 
State_ of N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/22/ 
2001. LLC organized in Delaware 
(DE) on 2/10/1999. NY office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
seiVed. SSNY shall mail copy of 

Public hearings on Bethlehem Town 
Center DEIS, shared parking ordinance, 
two traffic safety sign requests. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
!New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85,7 
p.m. Information, 439-4889. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
process to the principal office ad
dressofLLC: 151 S. Warner Rd., 
Suite 100, Wayne, PA 19087-
2198. Copy of Arts. of Org. on file 
with DE Secy. of State, Div. of 
Corps., 401 Federal St., Suite 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: insur
ance and reinsurance agent or 
broker. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of Packard Family Realty LLC, a 
foreign limited liability company 
(LLC). App. for Auth. filed wnh 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
3/12/01. LLC organized in Dela
ware (DE) on 12/26/00. NY office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY, 
10011, the registered agent of 
LLC upon whom process may be 
served. Principal office address of 
LLC: 395 Columbia Ad., Uphams 
Comer, MA, 02125. Copy of Arts. 
of Org. on file with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of York 
Sts., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
real estate holding and manage
ment. 
(May 2, 2001) 

:n:Wfi 
0UMPIJNG HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

llpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 



LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice offonnation of limited liabil-
1ty company (LLC). Name: Capi-
tal Training Center LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 31161 
2001. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: C/o 
CT Corporation System, 111 8th 
Ave., NY, NY 10011, the regis-
tered agent of LLC upon whom 
~recess against it may be s.erved. 

urpose: operation of education 
facilities. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Application for Authority 
of SBC Management Services, 
LP., a foreign limited partnership 
(LP). App. lor Auth. filed wrrh Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/101 
OO.LP organized in Texas (TX) on 
8/31100. NY office location: Albany 
County. SSNY de_signated as 
agent of LP upon whom /.recess 
against it may be serve . SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 

. CT Co~oration System, 111 8th 
Ave., Y, NY 10011 , the regis-
tered agent of LP upon whom pro-
cess may be served. Office ad-
dress of LP in TX: 175 E. Hous-
ton St., San Antonio, TX 78205. 
Name and address of each ~en-
eral partner available form S NY. 
Copy of Cert. of LP on fHe with 
TX Secy. ofState, 1019 Brazos, 
Rm. 105, Austin, TX 78701. Pur-
pose: any lawful activity. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a part-
nership pursuant to §121-1500(a) 
of the PartnershiR Law of the 
State of New York as registered 
as a Re~istered Limited Liability 
Partners ip {RLLP). The name of 
the RLLP is Welt, Gabriels & 
Schunk, LLP. The Certificate of 
Registration was filed with the 
Secretary of State on January 3, 
2001. The principal office of the 
RLLP is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has been 
designated as agent of the RLLP 
upon whom process against it 
may be served and the post of-
fice address to which the Secre-
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the RLLP 
served upon him is: c/o the RLLP, 
Four Executive Park Drive, 
Stuyvesant .Plaza, Albany, NY 
12203. The RLLP has been 
formed for the practice of law. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of V and R 
Investors LLC a domestic Limited 
Liability Compan~ (LLC). Articles 
of Organ·lzation iled with Secre-
tary of State of NY on 311912001. 
NY office location: Albany County. 
SeCy. of State is Designated as 
a.gent upon- whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
Secy. of State shall mail a copy 
of any process served to: V and 
R Investors LLC c/o Vincent 
Schipano, 29 Derbyshire Rd, 
Feura Bush, NY 12067. Purpose: 

li!ilii\1~BiiiRe~!iiiR. 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

OLD DIRTY GROUT? 
Re-grout it to look like new! 

Bathroom 
Restorations 

· 'AIIIli.IN' JOHN • 591-0059 • Colonie 

LEGAL NOTICE 

to engage in any lawful act or ac-
tivity. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of App. lor Auth. of KRIPA 
LLC a foreign limited liability com-
pany (LL~. App. for Auth. filed 
wrrh SSN on 0311912001. LLC 
org. in State of DE on 711012000. 
NY 011. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agt. upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: 46 
State St., 5th Fl., Albany, NY 
12207. Off. address in jurisdiction · 
of org.: 25 Greystone Manor, 
Lewes, DE 19971. Copy of Cert .. 
Of org. on file with S/S DE. Pur-
pose: All lawful purposes. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PLM ELECTRIC POWER ENGI-
NEERING, LLC 
Notice of Formation of Limited Li-
abilire Company · 
Artie es of Organization for PLM 
Electric Power Engineering, LLC 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State of New Yo.rk on April 13, 
2001. Office location is in the 
County of Albany. The Secretary 
of State is designated as agent of 
the professional service limited li-
ability company (the "LLC") upon 
whom process may be served. 
The Secretary of State may·mail 
a cop~ of any process of the LLC 
to PL Electric Power En§ineer-
ing, LLC, 35 Main treet, 
Hopkington, MA 01748-0000. 
Duration is perpetual. Purpose: to 
practice professional engmeering 
as such services are defined in 
the Education Law and to carry 
on, conduct, or transact any other 
la~ul busine~s purpose. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SC DEVELOPMENT CO. I, u:c, 
Notice of. formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLCI 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on April19, 2001. The purpose Of 
th.e LLC is to en9fge "in any law-
ful act or activity. he office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC may be served. The ad-
dress to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro-
cess against the LLC is 596 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
(May 2, 2001) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WorthMark Financial Services, 
LLC was filed with the SSNY on 
03109101. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
Thomas L. Clark, VP, 400 Robert 
Street North, St. Paul, MN 55101. 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose. 
(Max 2, 2001) 

r-----------------~ I THINGS TO DO LIST 

; e~e~~eSr~at 
! ifrpb~atLtru~ 
i EB~inRJJ :JJ~ 
: 439-4940 
~-----------------~ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF address which SSNY shall mail State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY any process against the LLC 12207. The registered agent is: 

EUROASIAN TREFIELD VEN-
(LLC) served upon him: The LLC, 46 USA Corporate Services Inc. at 

TURES LLC was filed wrrh SSNY State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY the same address. Purpose: any 
on 1/12/01. Office: Albany County. Name: Tech Park Partners, L.L.C. 12207. The registered agent is: lawful purpose. 

Articles cit Organization filed with USA Corporate Services Inc. at (May 2, 2001) SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

Secretary of State of New York the same address. whom process against may be 
(SSNY) on April! 0, 2001. Office Purpose: any lawful purpose. served. The P.O. address which 

Location: Albany County. SSNY (May 2, 2001) NOTICE OF PUBLICATION SSNY shall mail any process 

designated as agent of LLC upon against the LLC served upon him: 
TMI PROPERTIES, LLC was filed The LLC< 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, whom process against it may be 

Albany, NY 12207. The re~istered served. SSNY shall mail copy of NOTICE OF PUBLICATION wrrh SSNY on 419101. Office: AI-
process to 63 Mansion Boulevard, bany County. SSNY designated . agent is: USA Corporate ervices 

Delmar, New York 12054. Pur- METRO DEVELOPMENTS LLC as agent of LLC whom process Inc. at the same address. Pur-
pose: To purchase, own, develop, was filed wrrh SSNY on 04123101. against may be served. The P.O. pose:anyla~ulpurpose. 

lease, mortgage, sell, manage Office: Albany County. SSNY des- address which SSNY shall mail (May 2, 2001) 
and otherwise deal in real and ignated as agent of LLC whom any process against the LLC 
personal property. process against may be served. served upon him: The LLC, 1 0 
(May 2, 2001) The P.O. address which SSNY Erie Boulevard, Albany NY 12204. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

shall mail any process against the The registered agent is: Matthew 
BRIDGEND SERVICES LLC was LLC served upon hiin: The LLC, Biagiotti at the same address. 
filed with SSNY on 3/8/01. Office: NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 46 State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY NY 12207. The registered agent (May 2, 2001) Albany County. SSNY designated 
is: USA Corporate Services Inc. as agent of LLC whom .f;rocess 

(LLCj at the same address. Purpose: against may be served. he P.O. 

Name: Albany Partners II, LLC. any lawful purpose. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION addreSs which SSNY shall mail 

Articles of Organization filed with (May 2, 2001) any process against the LLC 
A. C. METRO LLC was filed wrrh served upon him: The LLC, 46 

Secretary of State of New York SSNY on 414101. Office: Albany State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 
(SSNY) on March 21, 2001. CO-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION County. SSNY designated as 12207. The register.ed agent is: 
fice Locat'1on: Albany County. agent of LLC whom process USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

OTA LLC was filed with SSNY on against may be served. The P.O. State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 1 

upon whom process against it 
4117101. Office: Albany County. address which SSNY shall m.ail 12207. Purpose: any lawful pur-

may be served. SSNY shall mail 
SSNYdesignated as agent of LLC any process against the LLC pose. 

copy of process to 63 Mansion 
Boulevard, Delmar, New York whom process against may be served upon him: The LLC< 46 (May 2, 2001) 

1.2054. Purpose: To purchase, served. The P.O. address which State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 

own, develop, lease, mortgage, SSNY shall mail any process 12207. The registered agent is: 
PUBLIC NOTICE against the LLC served upon him: USA Corporate Services Inc. at sell, manage and otherwise deal 

the LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, the same address. Purpose: any in real and personal property. 
Albany, NY 12207. The registered la~ul purpose. The annual report for 2000 of the 

(May 2, 2001) agent is; .USA Corporate Services (May 2, 2001) Julia 0. Wells Memorial Educa-
Inc. at the same address. Pur- tion Foundation, Inc., is available 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A pose: any l~wful purpose. for public inspection at the office 

(May 2, 2001 I NOTICE OF PUBLICATION of the trustee at 39 Park Lane 
DOMESTIC LIMITED East,Apt#3, Menands, New York 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) SPORT DEVELOPMENT LLC 12204 during regular business 

The name of the LLC is ANDER- NOTICE OF PUBLICATION was filed with SSNY on 4/3/01. hours for 180 days beginning to-

SON DEVELOPMENT, L.L.C. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des- day, May 25, 2001. 

DELTA ELECTRICAL ENTER- ignated as agent of LLC whom (May 2, 2001) 
The Articles ofOr~;Janization of the PRISES OF NEW YORK, LLC process against may be served. 
LLC were filed With the NY Sec- was filed with SSNY on 4/17101. The P. 0. address which SSNY 
retary of State on March 29, 2001. Office:Aibany County. SSNY des- shall mail any process against the PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
The purpose of the LLC is to en- ignated as agent of LLC whom LLC served upon him: The LLC, ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 
gage in any lawful act or activity. process against may be served. 46 State Street, 3rd Fir., Albany, LIABILITY COMPANY The office of the LLC is to be lo- The P.O. address which SSNY NY 12207. The registered agent 

FIRST: The name of the Limrredl cated in Albany County. The Sec- shall mail any process afainstthe is: USA Corporate Services Inc. 
retary .Qf State is designated as LLC served upon. him: he LLC, at the same address. Purpose: Liability Company is Advanced 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 46 State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, any la~ul purpose. Mechanical Technology, LLC 
process against the LLC may be NY 12207. T.he registered agent (May 2, 2001) (hereinafter referred to as the 
served. The address to which the is: USA Corporate Services Inc. "Com&any"\: Secretary of State shall mail a at the same address. Purpose: SEC ND: he Articles of Orga-
co'6 of any process against the anyla~lpurpose. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION nization of the Company were 
LL is 1025 Central Avenue (May 2, 2001) filed with the Secretary of State 
(Rear), Albany, New York 12205. Enviro-Trans of New York, LLC on April 11 , 2001. 
(May 2, 2001 I was filed with SSNY on 3/26/01. THIRD:~ The county within New 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Office: Albany County, SSNY des- York in which the· office of the 
ignated agent of LLC against Company is ·to be located is AI-

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF MCKEAN LLC was filed with whom process may be served. bany. 
LLC SSNY on 415101. Office: Albany P.O. address which SSNY shall FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

Articles of Organization for Judy's 
County. SSNY designated as mail process against LLC served has been designated as agent 
agent of LLC whom process upon him: PO Box 9, Selkirk, NY upon whom process against the 

Tiny Shop, LLC were filed with the against may be served. The P.O. 12158. Purpose: any lawful busi- Company may be served. The 
Secretary of State of New York on address which SSNY shall mail ness. post office address to which the 
March 26, 2001. Office located in any process against the LLC (May 2, 2001) Secretary of State shall mail pro-
Albany County. The Secretary of served upon him: The LLC, 46 cess is: 
State has been designated as State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY 25 Lincoln Avenue 
agent upon which process may be 12207. The registered agent is: NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Albany, New York 12205 
served and copy of process shall USA Corporate Services Inc. at 

COLBERT REAL ESTATE MAN-
FIFTH: The latest date on which 

be mailed by the Secretary of the same address. Purpose: any the Company is to dissolve is 
State to the LLC, 20 Pasture Gate la~ul purpose. AGEMENT LLC was filed with based solely·on events· of disso-
Lane, Delmar, New York 12054. (May 2, 2001) SSNY on 3116101. Office: Albany lution set forth in the New York 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. County.· SSNY designated as Limited Liability Company law 
(May 2, 2001) agent of LLC whom process (the "Law''). 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION against may be served. The P.O. SIXTH: The purpose of the busi-
address which SSNY shall mail ness of the Company is to pro-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION BARTEC LLC was filed with any process against the LLC vide engineering design for com-
SSNY on 415101. Office: Albany served upon him: The LLC, 46 mercia! development and enga{ce ANTONELLO Dl GIOVANNI AND County. SSNY designated as State Street, 3rd Fir, Albany, NY in any lawful acts or activities or COMPANY LLC was filed with agent of LLC whom process 12207. The registered agent is: which limited liability companies SSNY on 211101. Office: Albany against may be served. The P.O. USA Corporate Services Inc. at may be formed under the Law. County. SSNY designated as address which SSNY shall mB.il the same address. Purpose: any (May 2, 2001) agent of LLC whom process any process against the LLC la~ul purpose. 

against may be served. The P. 0. served upon him: The LLC, 46 (May 2, 2001) 

a. guide to services for your home. 
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COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL 
EXCAVATION 

• FOUNDATIONS 
• PARKING LOTS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• PONDS 

UTILITIES 
• STORM DRAINAGE 
• SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
• WATERLINES 

LAND CLEARING 
BRUSH HOGS 
MATERIALS 

• GRAVEL 
• STONE 
•SAND 

FREE 
(51 

()181767 -0625 Chuck 

CONSTRUCTION 

Freelance Writer 

Professional 
Exper.ienced 
Creattve 
Reasonable 

I write what you need! 
Newsletters, Technical Items 

Marketing, Memoirs 
Call John 482-3602 

Glt.ASSf8iWlRRORS I 
J&E 

Glass & Mirror 
• Residential/Commercial 
•Auto 
•Insulated Units 
• Storms/Screens 
• Custom Mirrors 
• Custom Tub/Shower 

Enclosures 
• Ail Window Glass 

(518) 361-1322 
'24 Hour Mobil Service' 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you! 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call 439-4940 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

DECKS & FENCES 
Call: 393·5373 or 365-4280 

Staining Specialist' 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Yeats Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

YOUR DECK NEEDS 
HEALTH CARE Too! 

Make your deck look like new 

CLEAN, REPAIR & SEAL 
Every 3 Years 

475-0942 
Free 

DG®®O:,rn'L? 
[}{]@~@ 

@@WWO©@@ 
• Replacement Windows 
• Vinyl Shutters 
• Cupolas 
• Weathervanes 
• Storage Organizers 
~[illffi)::;j 

WlloocO:!lw ~ IS. 
[il'iff}QO!lmx ~ 

Larry Hooley Owner/Installer 

783-3411 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches. additions. pain~ng, decks. ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices can 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Elperime 439-2990 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

4~9-9589 

NORTHEAST 
HOME SERVICES 

Our family, serving your 
family ... over 60 years. 

o general remodeling 
o siding & windows 
o bathrooms & kitchens 
o decks & patio enclosures 
o additions & garages 
o basement conversions 
o fully insured 
o free estimates 
o references 

Call 24 Hours 

243-7230 

VIla~ 
HOME REPAIR & 

. MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

· No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREEESTIMATES•FULLYINSURED 

mates nsur 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 

Masonry and carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete ~ Block • Srlck • Stone 
Roofing • Decks • Garages etc. 

• PRESSURE WASHING 
• SIDING CLUN£D 
• PAINTING/STAINING 
• INSURED .•• MCJVISA 
• 15 Y£ARS £XP£RI£NC£ 

CALL 439-0522 
~or ~ree Estimate 

JBS LAND SERVICES 
Residential Specialist 

llflllil!lilllliltll!lli~ 
Organic Compost, 

Mulch, Topsoil, Manure, 
Stone & Fill, Excavating, Bobcat 
Work, Ponds, Water Gardens, 

Brush Hogging, Lot Clearing & 
Sight Work. 

Drainage & Sep~ic Systems Installed 
& Repaired. 

Landscaping, lawn renovation 
and installation. · 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you! 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call 439-4940 
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HORTICUL TU~ 
UNUMiliD 

LANDSCAPING 
,.!!.. fXP[RT, :!J PROrfSSIONAL, 
.. •• UNitM LANDSCAP[ 

DfSIGN & INSTALLATION 

· Water Gardens 
· Computer Image Design 
· Maintenance · Construction 

OurZ41hYear 
'Wf 170 THIN08 RIGHT" 

.767-2004 

o Design!Installation 
o MaintenanCe 
o Water Gardens 

756-8973 

:t~'~ 

~ 
li""EJ.":"", 'R..l'.""'~scA""'fi.""''E"'ii 

Small Engine Repairs 
Lawn Maintenance • Insured 

(5IB) 765-9004 

Lawn Maintenance 
Seasonal Clean-ups 

Mulching 
Insured 

!Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• SPRING CLEANUPS 
• LAWN DETHATCHING 
• MULCHING 
• LAWN MOWING 

CALL NOWANO 
RECEIVE FREE ESTIMATE 

WITHIN 24 HOURS 

475-1419 
Nature Care 

Full Service Lawn Care 
Residential &. Conimerelal 

All MaJor Credit Cards Accepted 

Call for complete list of our services 

462-9060 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'e 
439-2752 

Insured · References Available 

MuRRAY PAINTING 
n..J... Free Estifflates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality count on us 

439-4466 
All calls Rerurned • Full Insured 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Remodeling 

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Specializing in Exterior Repaint 

•Interior i li 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

, W. H. ROTHER 
Painting & Staining 

Fine Quality Workmanship 
Insured I References 
FREE ESTIMATES 

381-6618 364-2007 

3 Teachers (Rerired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
FWiy '''""" 399-0591 F~ "''-• 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS WOJII{ 

Foo You! CALL 439•4940 
To Puce YouR ~D Tooav! 

·:::II ill'>· . 

WMD Plumbing 5 Michael 
D f emp 

475-0475 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 

All Phases of Roofing 

Free E~=~ly Insured 

~ 
· Owned & Ope&ed' 

· Havzi 
482-5421 

SPRING 
CLEAN-UP 
SPECIAL 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

~VAL 
Free Estimates/Insured·-· •, 
Reliable Service ! 

' 
439-8707 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Mulch Delivered & Installed 

Manure Delivery 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358-0255 • 785-4372 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal o Pruning 
'-'"'"" 'Y o Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

-~
~ 

Don't ask why we're so low-
ask why they're so high! 

• Complete tree removabl 
• Complete tree trimming 
• Back yard clearing 
• Bark mulch 
464-0042 

Expires 5/9/01 

Only $'f5.95 
COLONIE VACUUM 

1770 Central Ave., VIllage Square Plaza 
Colonie 869·1738 

Residential & Commercial 
Family Own~J&Oprrt~~d ForOwr 15 Ytan 

Window Cleaning Sp<.cialirtr I 
Ultra-Sonic Blind Cleaning 

Pressure Washing 

346-5190 
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ADOPTION 

FAMILY TREE ADOPTION 
AGENCY of Clifton Park has in
fants, toddlers, and children avail· 
able immediately from Russia, 
Ukraine, China and Guatemala. 
For more information call {518) 
371-1~36. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BLIMPIE Subs & Salads- TASTE 
SUCCESS! Franchise the world's 
#1 Publicly-held SUB chain. Low 
start·up cost. State ofthearttrain· 
ing program. National & local ad· 
vertising. Easy to own & operate. 
Locations available in your area. 
Call 888-999-4317. This offer by 
proSpectus only. 

SEEKING ENERGETIC Pre-K/ 
Elementary School Teacher to 
provide private summer care/fun/ 
learning for THREE· 4 & 5 year 
olds. (Albany area) Call Susan 
766-3487 or Daryl794-82-73 eve
nings or weekends. 

THIS SUMMER FOR TWO 
BOYS- My home, 3 days a/week, 
8a.m.-6p.m. ALSO NEEDED Fall 
after·school care· Mon·Fri, 3p.m.· 
6p.m. Please Call475-7510. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989. 
Free estimates, 356·9152. 

DOG TRAINING 

FAMILY DOG IN-HOME DOG 
TRAINING. Basic obedience, 
problem solving, behavior modifi· 
cation for puppies and adult dogs. 
Customized training to meet your 
expectations at your convenience 
at a price you can afford. Day & 
evening appointments daily. 783· 
8343. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple wishes to adopt an ii'lfant 
or twins. Confidential. Will pay 
medical/legal expenses. l?lease 
call Jean and Leon. Toll-free 866-
207-8104 

ADOPTION: Loving, NJ couple, 
financially secure, wish to adopt 
an infant. We'l.l provide love, hap
piness tQ insure a wonderful life. 
Please call Dawn/ Arthur 1-866-
369-4438 

MATCO TOOLS ... Franchises 
Available! W~h NO FRANCHISE 
FEES, NO ROYALTIES, AND NO 
ADVERTISING FEES, A Mateo 
Tools Franchise is affordable. To 
learn more, Call: 1-800-368-6651. 
(Franchise Offered by Prospec· 
Ius Only). 

CHILDCAREAVAILABLE:MON- EDUCATION 
FRI, FT/PT, before/after-school, 
Quality care. References avail- · EARN YOUR COLLEGE DE
able. 439-6259. GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 

A HAPPY LOVING COUPLE wish 
more than anything to raise your 
precious newborn with care, 
warmth and love. Legal expenses 
paid. Call Kelly/ Chris 1-877-SIN
FANT 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in aday?Yourown 
local candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All for 
$9,9,95. CALL 800-998-VEND. 

SUBWAY- Ranked #1 by Entre
preneur Magazine. Low start·up 
cost. Excellent training program. 
Locations available in your area. 
Call1 '800-888-4848 This offer by 
prospectus only. · 

Masters, Doctorate, bycorrespon· 
EXPERIENCED NANNY: Look· dence based upon prior educa·· 
ing for a summer child care posi· tion, life experience, and short 
tion,. your house or mine, 475· study course. For free informa· 
0257. tion, catalog, call: Cambridge 
FUN, LOVING and ENERGETIC State University (800)964-8316. 
Mom and Daughter, looking to 
care for school aQe children dur· EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

ingthesummer. Please call Nancy SAWMILL 83795. NEW SUPER 
at 439-5316· LUMBERMATE-2000. Larger ca: Happily married couple wish to 

share our love with your baby. We 
promise a bright, financially se
cureMure.Legai/Medexpenses 
paid. Bonnie &Steven 1-866-445-
6123 . 

CLEANING SERVICES pacities, more options. Manufac· 
turer of sawmills, edger's and 

CLEANING· residential/ small skidders. Norwood Sawmills, 252 
business/industrial. Free esti· Sonwil Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. 
mates. References. Call Rose 1·800·578--1363. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

439-0350. 
Young couple, both social work
ers, married five years. Wijffove 
your baby and treat you with re· 

. spect. Please call Mark and Amy 
toll-tree 1-866-866-1060. Meet us: 
www.geocities.com/ 
love2adopt2001. 

NANNY NEEDED, To care for 2 
year old in our Glenmont home. 
FULL TIME SAM- 6PM, M-F, Non
smoker, reliable car, experience/ 
reference required. 475·0122. 

DUST BUNNIES CLEANING, We ESTATE SALES 

PART TIME Sitter needed for 
adorable 9 month old boy. Flex· 
ible hours. Adult preferred. South 
Bethlehem area. 756.6624. 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
·Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

move our tails for you. 9a11 Karen 
370-1994, Kim 372-7975. 

HOUSE CLEANING, Pet Care, 
Grocery shopping, house sitting. 
Affordable Rates I Flexible Sched
uling. Call Cathy 862-0174. 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
8 Newspapers 
105,000 Readers 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 
In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spomght 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Pafk Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $13.50 
for 10 words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Display Classifieds -Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. · 

Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please 
call for information. 

Ads will appear in all eight newspapers, as well as on the 
internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------, I . I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 1 word per line • 4 line minimum I 
I Name' I 
I I 
~~- I 
I City' State Zip I 

. I Home Phone Work Phone I 
I I I Amount Enclosed Number ofWee~ I 
1 MasterCard or Visa# I 

*******EVERYTHING!****** 
PRICED TO GO !! Wards Lane, 
Menands. SATURDAY 5/5 & 
SUNDAY 5/6, 8a.m.-4 p.m. Furni
ture, Refrigerator, T.V. Stove, 
Tools. · 

FINANCIAL 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your cred~ report 
for free and prohibits credit·repair 
clinics .from requesting or receiv· 
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more infOrmation about credit re-
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed· 
era/ Trade Commission, Wash· 
ington, D.C. 20580. 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

TEACHERS NURSES, Earn 
$1000 per month working from 
homeparHime. Training provided. 
Call 435-4538. 

FIREWOOD 

CAM PING-RECREATION
NIGHT FIRES-HOME WARMTH 
(2 full cords $125.00 ea.) Cut
Spl~-delivery. 426-WOOD (9663) 

SEASONED OAK, All Oak Fire
. wood, Face Cords $75.00, Full 
Cords$150.00. Jim Haslam. 439-
9702. 

FURNITURE 
REPAIR & REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING: Touch·up, 25 years ex· 
perience. Free estimates, free 

fdatic Maze Answen 

pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756·3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR: 14 Carolanne Drive, 5/ 
5, 9-1p.m. Off Murray between 
by.pass and Feura Bush Road. 
Fantastic Variety of Items! Pro· 
ce6ds to Scholarship Fund, 
Bethlehem Business Women's 
Club. 

DELMAR: 22 Haswell Greene, 
FRIDAY, MAY 4th 9-1, SATUR
DAY, MAY 5th, 9-2. -

DELMAR: 7 Brookman Avenue. 
Delaware to Mason Road near 
'McDonalds' to Brookman. SAT· 
URDAY, MAY 5th. 8a.m.-1p.m. 

DELMAR: Hugh Neighborhood 
Garage Sale. 20 Pheasant Lane 
& 14 Catherine Street (off Murray 
Avenue) MAY 5th&61h, SAT 9-
3p.m. &Sun. 10-1 p.m .... Antiques, 
sporting goods, freezer, clothes 
dryer, power tools, light fixtures, 
girls clothing, baby items, moun· 
lain bike. MUCH MORE!! 

DELMAR: Unda Court, SATUR
DAY, MAY 5th, 8-3. FOUR FAMI
LIES! Bender lane to Devon Road 
to linda Court. 

DELMAR-MULTI-FAMILY, 438-
440 Delaware Avenue, SATUR· 
DAY, MAY 5th, 9 to 1. 

DELMAR: We're Moving!! Lots of 
items to sell! 75 East Poplar • 
comerofMaywood. SATURDAY 
&SUNDAY,MAY5th&6th.,8:30-
2:00p.m. 

FEURABUSH:23721ndianFields 
Road, Friday & Saturday, May 4th 
& 5th. Furniture, linens, house· · 
hold, tools & antiques. · 

GLENMONT, 56 Jefferson Road, 
SATURDAY, MAY 5th. 8-3. 
Household items, Children items. 
Something for Everyof'!e! 

GLENMONT: 22-24 Common
wealth Drive, 2-FAMILY, SATUR
DAY, MAY 5th, 9-2; Computer, 
fax, furniture, treadmill, books and 
numerous miscellaneous items. 

GLENMONT: ANNUAL COLO-· 
NIAL ACRES Garage Sale, off 
Feura Bush Road. SATURDAY, 
MAY 5th, 9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 
Bake Sale; Plant Sale; Many 
Prizes and Drawing for Quilt. WIN 
a QUILT for MOM! 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri· 
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis· 
counts, Ca/1434-5612. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

MEDICARE NEBULIZER/DIA
BETIC PATIENTS! Stop paying 
cash for Albuterol, Atrovent, etc. 
Medicare pays for them. We bill 
Medicareanddelivertoyou. MED· 
A-SAVE 1-800-538-9849 ext. 
18C. 

LAWN & GARDEN 

LAWN MOWING SERVICE. 
CALL MIKE AT 248-4836. 

DIR-T-DAN'S, Land Sculpturing 
and Garden Maintenance. CALL: 
767-3061 days, 756-9419 eve
nings. 

DONATE your/awn mower or lawn 
tractor, Call 475-1500 for FREE 
pick·up. 

FREE ORGANIC FERTILIZER -
Delivery Extra. 439-6582. 

LAWN MOWING BY 
ADULT ,(Delmar·Siingerlands
Gienmont Area) 439-061 0. SAVE 
THIS NUMBER! 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

MULCH & MANURE for Sale. 
Delivered • $30.00 a yard. 356· 
0255, 765-4372. 

ROTOTILLING, various yard 
work, also mulch available. Se· 
nior discount! 785·7333. 

YARD WORK: Small Lawns 
Mowed and Spring Deliveries of 
Firewood. Full cords, 1/2 cords, 
and Face cords. 768·2373. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

CELLO half-sizew/case and bow. 
LOOKING FOR 3/4 sizel 463-
5938. 

DIGITAL Voice Transcriber used 
one month. $450.00, 439-2092. 

STUDIO PIANO - Everett - Wal
nut with piano bench Excellent 
Cond~ionl $2,000.439-7232 eve
nings. 

WATER SOFTNER & DRINKING 
SYSTEMSALSOSULPHERAND 

.IRON SYSTEMS THAT WqRK. _ 
(MAY SPECIAL PRICING) 370-
3946. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
HOME. Buy Direct and 
Save! Commercial/Home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. 
Call Today 1-800-842-1310. 
www.np.etstan.com. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439·6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
available for private instruction, 
20+ years experience. Bass les· 
sons also available. 372·5077. 

-------=p~~N=TI~N~G~,------, 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the foams in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc.. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hugh~s. 767-3634. 

PET CARE 

PET CARE- Will feed, walk, etc. 
while you're away. Loudon· 
ville, latham, Colonie, Niskayuna 
& Guilderland. References Call 
869-0393. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
ana Technicians Guild. 427 ·1903. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

LINOLEUM FLOOR REFINISH
ING: DOUG'S STRIP AND WAX. 
I will make your kitchen floor look 
new again, guaranteed. Special
izing in no·waxand linoleum floors, 
20 years experieilce, but new to 
your area. Call for estimate. You'll 
be glad you did. Doug. 370-2631. 

ODD JOBS, Painting, lawn work, 
Spring Clean up. Reasonable 
Ratesl Call786-1016. 

SENIOR ASSISTANT: "Simply 
making individual Jives easier!" 
(SMILE) Call Cindy 439-9328. 

AIDE AVAILABLE to care for eld
erly, 24 hr./shift. Excellent refe~ 
ences. LOTS OF TLC! Reliable. 
372-7875 or 424-4818. 

TUTORING 

MATH TUTORING. C1,C2,C3. 
PRE-CALC, Math A,B, SAT Prep, 
30 Years Experience, 439·0610. 
SAVE THIS NUMBER. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
antiques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE GARDEN FURNI
TURE AND ORNAMENTS. ()jd 
cast iron, Wrought iron, Stone, 
Wood or Cerr ~nt urns, Benches, 
Planters, Cha s, Tables and Stat
ues. Any type ·Jf old lawn, garden 
or outdoor ornaments and deco· 
rations. Wicker and Adirondack 
furniture. Tom Jardas 356·0292. 

BUYING: All old ..costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

FOR MY COLLECTION: Old fish
irlg lures. Cash paid. Mike 370· 
8796. 

I Expiration date: Signature: I 

--~-~ -· _§==:§ __ . -~-----~----~---~~~.J ---~-::----~-_:=;; __ ~--~----~-~--~-~-··- .~-.. --~-.. :-. :~--:-:-.... --~~----~ 



1\DULTS WITH CARS NEEDED. 
$500.-$800. per/month working 1-
2 hours daily. Many early morn
ing opportunities delivering the 
Times Union are now available. 
Call365-2312 or leave message 
426-0396. 

ATIENTION MOM: Stay at home 
with your kids and make more 
money than your husbands that 
go to work! FREE TRAIN lNG and 
support. 1-877-711-2408 e-mail: 
ameriplanjh@hotmail.com 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM 
HOME $500-$2,500/mo. PT 
$3,000-$7,000/mo. FT, Free 
Booklet www.UitimateOptions 
.com(800)-589-2135 

BOO Ttl REt'fl:~~: .§95.00 a week, 
Everything included! Warm & 
Freindly shop, Prime Location,. 
Parking. Bus Lihe. 439-6066 or 
452-3689 evenings. 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
teaching , health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? Have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS! Local Co. 
has several openings in summer 
work program. $13.75 base/appt. 
Scholarships offered, conditions 
apply. Rexible hours. Fun, easy 
customer services/sales work. 
Filling fast! 782-2776 .. 

COOKS- A.M. & P.M: Shift, 
Waitstaff, Bartenders, Weekends· 
& Weekdays. YANNI'S TOO, 
Coeymans Marina 756-7033. 

FEDERAL-CIVIL Private lnvesti
gatorTrainees. Good wages. 518-
435-4129. 

FORKLIFT/ WAREHOUSE: Im
mediate openings. Fork lift certifi
cation perferred, FeUra Bush lo
cation. competitive pay. Call 
Ablest, 438-3010. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 
for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov
ernment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877)
FTC-HELP, or yisit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

HOME CARE AIDE: M-F, 
2:00p.m.-6:30p.m. New Salem 
Area. Transportation & Refer
ehces Required. Inquire about 
possibly additional hours. Call Patti 
475-9074. 

Process Server/ Courier 
Any Service Co seeks very 
responsible individual for 

delivery oflegal docu
ments in Capital District. 

Reliable car and dean 
NYS license req. Must 

have' excellent carom skills 
and be able to work well 

independently under 
deadlines. 

Start at 25K with room to 
grow. Great earning 

potential f~r ambitious 
indiv. Letter of interest 
and resume to LLS PO 
Box 9132 Albany, NY 

12209 or fax 463-3681. 

IF YOU MUST WORK- THEN 
WORK AT HOME! Mail Order/E
Commerce. We'll teach you step
by-step. $522+/week PT. $1000-
$4000/week FT. Free information. 
www.luvyourlrre.com (800)628-
9248. 

MAINTENANCE PERSON, Part
time, on call. Needs to know light 
maintenance at electricity, plumb
ing, heating, painting and minor 
repairs. Call Monday ,Wednesday 
,or Friday, between 9-2, 399-2696. 

PRIMARY CARE medical office 
in Slingerlands searching for quali
fied nurse or medical assistant & 
receptionist for full-time or part
time positions. Flexible daytime 
hours available, and benefits for 
full-time. Contact Mattat273-5741 
or fax resume to 271-2075. 

PROCESS SERVER/COURIER: 
Attorney Service Company seeks 
very responsible individual for 
delivery of legal documents in 
Capital District. Reliable car and 
clean NYS license required. Must 

$500 -$1000/ WEEKLY POTEN
TIAL Data Entry Insurance Claim 
Processors. No experience nec
essary. Full training with long term 
support. Computer required. 
Repu~able/ reliable. 1-877-777-
4608 www.eMedCiaims.org 

AMERICA'S AIR FORCE: Jobs 
available in over 150 specialties, 
plus: *Up to $·17,000 enlistment 
bonus * Up to $W,OOO student 
loan repayment *Prior service 
openings. High school gratis age 
17- 27 or prior service members 
from any branch, cali1-800-423-
USAF or visit www.airforce.com. 
AIRFORCE 

AVON. Looking for· higher in
come? More flexible hours? Inde
pendence? Avon has what you're 
looking for. Let's talk. (888)942-
4053. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! EARN 
EXCELLENT INCOME process
ing medical claims for loccll doc
tors! FUll training/ support ·pro-

vided. Home computer required. 
Physicians and Health Care De
velopments. 1-800-772-5933 
ext.2177 

COMPUTER, INTERNET people 
wanted to work online. $125.00 -
$175.00 an hour. Full Training! 
Vacations, Bonuses and incen
tives! Bi-Linguals also needed. 49 
countries. Free E-Book: 
www.ProfitPC.net-

COORDINATOR -Opportunity to 
work with students and families 
as an Area Rep for CCI, a non
profit international student ex
change program. Good second 
income. Call1-877-461-2616 

Driver- CONVENANT TRANS
PORT -Owner operators/ solos 
.83. Teams .83 plus fuel sur
charge. -Coast to coast runs -
Teams start up to .46 Experienced 
drivers 1-800-441-4394. Owner 
operators 1-877-848-6615. 
Graduate students 1-800-338-
6428. 

have excellent communication ·---------------------· skills and be able to work well -
independently ·under deadlines. 
Start at 25K with room to grow. 
Great earning potential for ambi
tious individual. Letter of interest 
and resume toLLS, PO Box9132, 
Albany, NY 12209 or fax 463-
3681. 

RECEPTIONIST: Part-time, 3 
days per week, Slingerlands in
surance office. Prefer clerical 
background, typing and good tele
phone skills. Established busi
ness, friendly atmosphere, $10 
per hour, 439-1141. 

SEWING: North Albany bus line. 
Commercial experience preferred. 
Will train. Pleasant envirorvnent! 
Call 463-1261. 

SALES ASSOCIATE 
Silver Parrof 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
16-20 Hours a week, 
Nights & Weekends 
Experience Preferred 
Good pay to Com
mitted Individual. 

Flexible Hours, 
Good Working 
. Environment 

438-2140 
Ask for Christy 

Physician 

Assistant 

needed immediately 

for busy rural care 

practice. Experience 

In pnmary care nec

essary. Competitive 

salary/benefits. 

Mail resume to: 

PO Box 12124, 
Albany, NY 12212., 

NORTHSTAR PONTIAC· GMC 

PART· TIME 
CASHIER/RECEPTIONIST 

DUTIES INCLUDE: 
• Telephone Reception 
• Cashiering 
• Light Filing and Word Processing 

Monday thru Thursday 5-9pm, Saturday 9am-5pm 
Apply In Person To Linda Karins 

Not • ._ .Just Better! 
ROUTE 9 LATHAM 
1 mi. North of Latham 

• GM Experience Preferred, But Not Required 
Apply In Person To Bruce Shank 

Not Bigger ••• .Just Better! 
EXIT 9, CLIFTON PARK 
Next to Clifton Park Center 

CONFERENCE CENTER EVENING 

SUPERVISOR NEEDED 

The Rensselaerville Institute is seeking a 
responsible person to serve our meeting 
guests during the evening hours of 6pm to 
7am. Call Susan Shufelt at 797-5100 to set 
up an interview. 

HEAD HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED 
The Rensselaerville Institute is seeking 

an individual with housekeeping and 
management experience to work at our 

unique Conference Center all year round. 
Call Susan Shufeltat797-5100 to setup an 

interview. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSOCIATE 
for 

Let your career 
The Rensselaerville Institute 

This is a full time position for an individual with 
excellent Executive Secretarial skills and experi-

ence. Responsibilities will include support for 

~ 
staff members including the COO and for a 

number of projects, large publications using MS 
word, phone reception. Must be proficient with 
MS Office applications, give attention to details 

and the ability to multi-task. Experience with 
Acrobat Reader, PDF files and Page Maker a 
plus. Great benefits, 7 1/2 hour work days. 

Respond to TRI, 63 Huyck Road, 
Rensselaerville, NY or Isyelich@tricampus.org 

DRIVERS- EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS start at .34/mi., top pay 
-.40/mi., regional: .36/mi. Lease 
program new/ used! M.S. Carri
ers 1-800-231-5209 EOE 

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has 
openings for party plan advisors 
and managers. Home decor, gifts, 
toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips, 
recognition. Free catalog, infor
mation 1-800-488-4875 

Get a job or Go to college. How 
about both? Part time jobs avail
able with full time benefits! Tuition 
assistance -Cash bonuses and 
skill tr!3-ining. Have it all in the New 
York Army National Guard!. Our 
phone number is the same as our 
web s~e: www.1-800-GO-GUARD 

TEACH IN NORTHEASTERN 
NORTH CAROLINA. Job Fair -
May 191h-9:00am-1 :OOpm. Rocky 
Mount, NC Interview with 21 
school systems. Register at 
ahart@nrms.k12.nc.us or 252-
442-7152. 

Driver -Company & Owner Op a 
REGIONAL -HOME WEEKLY. 
Pay for experience up to .38/mi 
Company .87 /mi. Owner Ops 
ARNOLD TRANSPORTATION 
1-800-846-4321 

DRIVER/ REGIONAL. ... Up to 
.40. Home weekly. Orientation in 
Carlisle, PA. Condos. $1 o,ooo 
bonus. COL/ A.EOE. KLM. 800-
925-5556 or KLLM.oom 

Drivers Wanted. Griffith Energy 
seeks full-time petroleum trans
port drivers. Class A COL with 
Tanker & Hazmat endorsements 
required. Pays mileage plus all. 
loading/ unloading time. Will train. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
holiday, sign-on/ safety bonus, 
health, dental, life insurance and 
401 Kplan. Looking for Drivers in 
Albany, Columbia, Saratoga, 
Schenectady, Schoharie, 
Allegany, Brie, Livingston, Mon
roe, Niagara, Onondaga, Wayne 
and Wyoming Counties only. Call 
Eric Leskinen at 1-800-836-1836 
ext 3608. 

..-.FIRST TEACHERS seeks individuals 
-!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~=~=:::cwith outstanding 
FE 0 ERA L C R E 0 IT UN I 0 Ncustomer service 
skills. We offer competitive c_ompensation, ~cellent 
benefits that include medical, life insurance, 40!k, 
and more! 

~~~~:~e.ntry level Accounrant position is available. Four year 
IA<:w"ntmg or Business Admin~tration degree required. 
IAf>plicants must be proficient in using Microsoft Excel. Send or 

resume and salary requirements to: First Teachers FCU, Attn: 
•u··-··- Resources, 441, New Kamer·Road, Albany, NY 12205, 
Fax 518-218-7908 .. 

is open in our Schenectady, Branch. 
Previo1"s fmancial institution experience 

Apply to: FTFCU, Attn: Terri Clasen, 
177 6 Union Street, Schenectady, NY 12309 

(518) 393-1326 • Fax (518) 393-9444 

CAl YOU 
SURVIVE THE 

AGENCY G E? 
NURSEFIIDERS 

Will NOT VOTE YOU 
OfF THE ISlAND! 

. $ RNs Earn up to ... $36.50 
$ LPNs Earn up to ... $27.00 
$ CNAs Earn up to ... $15.00 

Nursefinders Now Helps Pay 
Your LocaHnsurance 
Don't wait. .. call today. 

Syracuse· 1·800·721·8760 
Binghamton • 1-866·730-7213 

Albany· 1·866·221·3763 

Nurse finders 
Tht proftssional choict 
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Look who's joined us now ... 

Mancuso 
865-3048 

"Lucchesi 
865-3020 

Coldwell Banker proudly welcome Maria 
aud Derek to our Delmar office 

214 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9600 

* "* * * Congratulations To Our 
* March Leaders! 

* 
* .. .. 
* 
* * Julia Rosen * Pam Lemme 

* 
* 

!"E;;::. 448-0791 448-0859 * 
~ Prudential * * * * 
* 

.._ Jf- * 205 Delaware Ave, 

...- M H Delmar anor omes, 439_4943 
-#c * * REALTORSS .._ * ,._ 

Serving The Capital Region Since 1922 

www. prudential manor. com 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

DELMAR: $450, one bedroom 
furnished apartment, private 
home; garage, 439-5334. 

ALTAMONT: 1-BEDROOM
APARTMENT. Balcony, Parking. 
$440.00. Lease, Security. Utilities 
not included. No Pets. 861 ·5592. 

COLONIE: $850. plus. 2-Bed
room Duplex: 1 1/2 -baths, fire
place, garage, new kitchen, 
washer/dryer, gas, non-smoker, 
no-pets. 374-1959. 

ID • CRABTREE & EVELYN • SIDfEFFECTS KNITS • 

~ ~~A unique ~ 
= antique/boutique g I shoppe" • 
~- Celebrate our ~ 
~ Grand Re-opening! ~ 
~ Trunk Show by Fat Hat; 5 
~ Salaam & P.A.Co. _ 
~ May 19, 12-3 ; 
~ Music by Lani Richards " 
~ ~ 

~ 'WU£ow Creeq 
~ l 65. River Street., ~ 

Troy, NY ~ 
~ 18)266-1191 g 

i ~~" 7 Days Q Wuk ~ 
~ Proprlttor. Carol Fitzpatrick ~ 

~ www.auroraswillowcreek.com i 
KINDRED SPIRIT•I.C. FASHION, USA• YANKEE CANDLE • 

DELMAR: Studio, at Four Cor
ners, Private Parking, $425, heat 
included. Day phone 439-6644, 
Evenings 783-3634. 

GLENMONT: Room w/bath. Pri
vate Entrance, $285. plus Secu
rity, NO PETS! Available May 1st. 
767-9501. 

LATHAM: SHARE "HOUSE, Col
lege or Professional female. $400. 
MAY 1st. 783-0776. 

QUIET COUNTRY SETIING: 2 
Bedroom House/ 2 Car Garage, 
Central Air. Located on 3 acres. 
Maintenance free. Lawn mowed 
and driveway plowed. No Pets. 
$725.00 a Month heat included. 
Available June 1st. 767-2068. 

$0 DOWN HOMES Gov1 & Bank 
Foreclosures! Low or no$ down! 
O.K. credit! For listings Now! 
(800)501 -1 777 ext 1093. 

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

OFFICE/RETAIL, 3000 SQUARE 
FEET. CENTRAL DELMAR. 
AVAILABLEAUGUST.439-0568. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BY OWNER - GLENMONT, 5 
Maewin Drive, 2 Bedroom Ranch 
on quiet dead end street. Gas 
heat and water, central air, full 
basement, LOW TAXES - ONLY 
$89,900. Open House 5/5 & 5/6 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

(10am-4pm) Take Kenwood Av- CAPECOD:Brewster,3bedroom 
enue to Winnie Place, Turn right home, sleeps 6. $700. Call 439~ 
onto Maewin Dr. CALL 439~ 1144 7232. evenings. 
for Details!!! HELDERBERG LAKE (12 miles 
NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE - from Delmar) Spacious Summer 
Gull Bay. TWO Fantastic Houses! House. Panoramic View from Pri~ 
3-bedrooms, 1 00' waterfront vate Decks! Swimming, Fishing, 
$535,000. 4~bedrooms, 300' wa- Sailing, No motorboats. $900. for 
terlront $695,000. Realtor: 768- 2/weeks. (508) 497-8895. 

4676, 499·27°7· MAINE COASTAL CONDO: 1-
0WN A VILLA NEAR DISNEY Bedroom, Decks overlooking pic
FLORIDA Can pay for itself. 2 turesq1.1e lobster cove. Available 
bedrooms from $89,900.3 bed~ . AugustOnly.$550.tweek,2week 
roomsfrom$111 ,900.Useit-then minimum. 439-n59. 
rent to vacationers. Lake Marion NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE: 
Golf Resort 888-382~0088, 863· Huletts~ Three waterfront houses. 
427-0325 www.lakemarion.net 

Exceptional area! Various Dates: 
FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 768-4676. 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and OGUNQUIT, MAINE _ Condo • 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. Low Sleeps6, 1 bedroom, 2 baths, full 
or no down! O.K. Credit. For list- k" h N b h d M nC en. ear eac es an ar-
ings (800)501-1777 ext 1099. ginal Way. Heated Pool, tennis 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND SALE! 20 acres, trout 
stream,$14,900.Awesomeviews, 
wildlife galore & blue ribbon trout 
stream. Mix of woods & mead
ows. Utilities, Minutes to 
Cooperstown. Excellentfinancing. 
Call now 1 -800-81 1-3464 X 164. 

TENNESSEE LAKE BARGAIN 3 
acres with boat slip $24,900. 
Beautifully wooded, spectacular 
views, deeded access to 35,000 
acre recreational mtn lake -next to 
18 hole golf course! Paved roads, 
utilities, soils tested. Low, low fi· 
nancing. Call now800-704-3154, 
ext 97. 

and gardens. 482-1210. 

RHODE ISLAND SHORE:2 Bed
room home, sun room, decks. 1 
mile from beach near Mystic and 
Newport. $700. a week. 439-8680. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. Cottages -homes 
near/on beach. Studio ~6 bed· 
rooms: $495 -$6000 week. Think
ing of buying? Free buyer's guide 
Martha Murray RE 800-326-21 1 4. 

NORTH CAROLINA Oceanfront 
Vacations. Secluded beaches
family atmosphere. St. Regis Re
sort- Topsail Island 1-800-682-
4882 Tetterton Management 
Group. www.ncvacations.com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
STORAGE SPACE 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentalS . 
Daily and weekly.· Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seven days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

A GREAT TWO BEDROOM RANCH 
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION ON A 

QUIET DEAD END STREET! 

DELMAR! ALBANY: Normanskill 
Setf Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. ' WATERFRONT HOMESITES 

AND BOAT SLIPS now available 
in new marina community 
located between Wilmington,
NC and Myrtle Beach, SC. 
Wooded homesites from the 
$50's. Call today. 888-236-
5263 www.seascape~holden. 
beach.com 

20 Years Old, Gas Heat, Central Air 
Ful/Basement, Low Taxes 

ONLY $89.900.00 

VACATION GETAWAYS 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE: 

5 MAE WIN DRIVE, GLENMONT 
Take Kenwood Ave to Winnie Place · 

Turn Right onto Maewin Dr 
Cal/439-1144 for Details!!! 

Charming Lakefront Cottage. Pri
vate dock, steeps 6. Magnificent 
View! Secluded ... walk to every
thing!! $700. per week - 458-
7465. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD COTIAGE: On Na
tional Seashore! Sleeps6-8. June 
30rd - July 7th $925. Call 478-
9844. 

REALTY WANTED 

WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 BED
ROOM HOME, Voorheesville 
School District (518) 765-5727. 

OPEN HOUSE 515 & 516 (lOam- 4 pm) 
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
GET 1 FULL YEAR 

(52 issues) for just $24-00 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

. we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year .:.... $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $46.00 - . 

o 2 Years -:- $62.00 

NMne ____________________________________________ __ 

Address---------------------------------------------

City, State--------------------------------------------, 

Zip _________ Phone _________________ _ 

Account# ________________________ _ 

Call439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# -----------------Expiration Date ____ _ 

Signature---------------------------

You'll get stories on your village board, town board, and 
school board meetings. You'll also get stories about your 
neighbors and neighborhood- stories about the community! 

Mail Your Subscription To: 

Spodight Newspapers Subscription 
. ·P.O. Box 100, Ddmar, NY 12054 
L----------------------~ 

' I l • I. I t • 1-i • I • > t t i ' ! '- 1 ' t '- '- • '- t " ._ • ._ • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • ~ • • • • • • • • 
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' ' .. ' . ~ ~ .. ' ~ ......... ' .. .. , ...... ~ •. : ~ . '- . : : ... : .. 

·····~····· ......... ~ .......... ,. ..... ~ ...... . 
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AUTOMOTIVES FOR SALE 

1989 VOLKSWAGON, 
CAMPER, Sleeps-4, Gas re
frigerator &Stove. 29K, $9,550. 
346-2233. 

1990 INTERNATIONAL/ 
GRUMMAN OLSEN STEP 
VAN. Many new parts includ
ing ne_w 7 .3L engine. Runs ex c. 
$10,000. Call evenings- 758-
6237. . 

1993VOLV0850GLTSedan, r ?)1:')~0 fili)U~ Ml 18 '- : 

Excellent Condition! $12,500. 
437-9854, 233-1667 ext-148. 

1995 CHEVY CAVALIER, 4-
Door, Automatic, AC, ABS, 
Cruise, Runs Excellent! 62,000 
miles, $4500. Call:399-2076 

1997 VW CABRIO Convertible, 
56,000 miles, Leather, Power 
windows/locks, Anti-theft, AND 
MORE!! $14,000.00 393-5410. 

2000 CHEVY S1 0 w/cap, 5,381 
miles. Space-blUe, 4-cylinders, 
standard. $11,500. 439-1264. 

Ovv 
Automotive ClassiReds 

Rvn L,i~ . a Pvc-aM! 

Phone. in Yovr 
· · (.;/a~~iful · · '" -· 

wi+h '' 
Ma~te.r(.;ard 

or Vi~a 

439·4940 

DR lVI 

COLONIE 
GARAGE 

1334 Central Ave. Albany, NY 

459-2555 
Ted Marbaker 

'91 Honda Prelude Sl 

'94 Saturn 1 OWWR 

'93 Toyota Corolla Wgn 

'90 Honda Civic 55K 

'95 Saturn Auto AC 

'94 Mercedes Gr. Marquis 

'96 Buick Regal G.S. 

'96 Buick Lesable 

'97 VW JeHa Trek 

'97 Pont Transport van 

E 
HOM I! 

from Jack Byme Ford-Mercury 

Smooth 

Weare 
FIVE STAR 
00000 

It's better. We'll prove it. 

Oil and Filter Change 
$ 85 19 car/ Minivan 

INCLUDES: 
• Engine oil replacement up to 5 qt. 
• New Mopar oil filter 
• Fluid level inspection 
• Vehicles requiring special/extra oil slightly higher 
• $.70 charge for fluid disposal 

Jeep & Trucks extra 22.65 
Expires 5/31/01. 

Exhaust System 
Inspection 
FREE 

INCLbJDES: 
• Joint and connection inspection for exhaust gas 

leakage through holes, cracks or loose joints 
• Hanger and bracket inspection for damage 

Wheel Balance 
and Tire Rotation 

$2595 
INCLUDES: 

• Remove four wheels from vehicle; 
balance and rotate 

- • Special wheels, specialty vehicles 
slightly higher 

AC·FRIGI·Ciean Service 
$4f70 

Install BG FRIGI-CLEAN to remove foul odors, bacteria, 
mold, spores, fungi, road grime, nicotine, oils and debris that 

accumulate in your car's air conditioning evaporator. 
Expires 5/31/01. sp 

eome Z'1tWe 7~ Att ~ 2oo 1 
MC SIIE:RRFI. 

300 Horsepower • 520 Lb. -Ft. Torque 

~ el4e ~ d64e! 
ENVOYS are here and the 
200113MC 
JIMMY'S 
GOlTAGO! 
Loaded, Full Power Equipment, M.S.R.P ................ ,$29,370 

. Power Door Locks & Windows, DISCOUNT ............ -$3.000 
Cruise, Tilt, AM/FM/CD Player, $26,370 
Air Conditioning. REBATE ................. -$3,000 

ON~~:T:~Cf~~=~ $231370* 
LBTOVER 2000 GMC SIERRA 

• 

• 
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TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE 

COLLECTION DAY 
INCLUDING. PAINT RECYCLING 

SHEILA FULLER,. TOWN SUPERVISOR • SHARON FISHER, RECYCLING COORDINATOR 

SATURDAY MAY 5, 2001 
8:00AM TO 1:00PM 

RAIN OR SHINE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
RESIDENTS ONLY WHERE ••• 

Town Highway Garage, 
Valid New York State ·Driver's License or current 
Bethlehem tax bill required as proof of residency 74 Elm Avenue East, Selkirk, NY 12158 

TAl-VILLAGE 

QUESTIONS? 
CALL 767 ·9618 

• 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8:00 AM • 12 NOON 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY MATERIAL WHICH IS 
NOT DEEMED ACCEPTABLE BY THE MANAGING CHEMIST ON SITE. 

WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE? 
Many home and garden products contain potentially dangerous chemicals 
that must be disposed of safely. These are usually found in basements, 
kitchens, garages, storage sheds and bathrooms. 

~ 
E 
ill 

~ 
E 
ill 

Creble Road 

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? 
SOUTH SELKIRK 

Only Town of Bethlehem residents can participate and only home generated 
·hazardous wastes are acceptable. A valid New York State driver's license or 
current Town of Bethlehem tax bill is required as proof of residence. 

HOW TO PARTICIPATE? 
The '~:own of Bethlehem Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day will be held on: 
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 2001 BETWEEN 8:00AM and 1:00PM 
Hazardous wastes must be brought to the Town Highway Garage, 74 Elm Avenue East in Selkirk. 
(Please follow special directions shown on map.) 

All hazardous wastes must be in their original, labeled containers. Tighten caps and lids. 
NEVER MIX CHEMICALS! 
Sort and pack materials securely in a sturdy cardboard box; use newspaper or cardboard to keep ~ems from 
tipping or hitting each other. · 
1,1,/rap leaking containers in newspaper and place in plastic bags or a larger container. 
Place chemicals that may react with each other in separate parts of the car. 
DO NOT leave product in a hot, unventilated vehicle for an extended period of time. 
For your safety, please stay in your car. Workers will unload the material. Please DO NOT smoke near chemicals. 

BETHLEHEM 
All residents must enter 
Elm Ave. E. via Elm Ave 
(follow arrows on map) 

T ACCEPTABLE ITEMS T UNACCEPTABLE ITEMS 

T Pesticides/Herbicides/Insecticides 
T Paints (oil base, latex) 
T Wood Preservatives and Stains 
T Thinners and Solvents 
T Drain Cleaners 
T Swimming Pool Chemicals 
T Hobby Chemicals/Paints 
T Gasoline/Kerosene 
T Automotive Fl~ids/Batteries 
T Cleaning Products 
T Acids and Bases 
T Asbestos (wet and double bagged) 
T Flourescent Light Bulbs (call first) 

T Explosives/Ammunition 

T Medical and lnfectiouS<il\/aste 

T Fireworks 

T Radioactive materials 

T Controlled Substances 

T Known PCBs/Dioxins 

T Compressed Gases 
(aerosols are okay) 

T Commercial/ Industrial 
Wastes 

T Empty Paint Cans 

T Empty Aerosols 

Before disposing of leftover products, please try to use up or give to someone who can use them. 

'. 


